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presented greeting from Mi8L. I). M. Sweat of Portland, state chairMemorial uniman
of the Washington
versity, begging for their earnest co-operation in
lending their aid to establish
this
in which women were to
Portland

CLUB WOMEN MEET.

university,
have equal rights with

of Federation

Annual Convention

men.

of Fairfield, bad

Mrs. A. H. Ellis
word to say for “Travelling
and of the good seed which

at Fairfield.

sow

through

FRIDAY

MAINE,

AGAIAST FREE HOME BILL
House Fails to Concur in Senate

a

Amendment.

they must

ths 6tate.

president, Mrs. Briggs, told the
GOOD PER CENTAGE OF NINETY ladies something of the candidates for PROVIDING FOR FREE ENTRY OF
the presidency
of the General FederaCEDED INDIAN LANDS.
CLUBS REPRESENTED.
The

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,

thin, and fulling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticuba Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in tbo world, as well as purest and

tion, who are Mrs. Alioe Ives Breed of
Boston, Mrs. Platt of Denver, and for
“dark horse,” Mrs. Tod-Helmuth of New

An

Invitation Accepted to Meet In Brunswick Next Time—New Clubs Voted Into

Membership—Reception
People
Potteb Deco
Soap is sold throughout the world.
Chkm. Cobp., Sole Props.. BostoD, U. S. A.
(£7* Mow to Prevent Face Humors,” mailed free.

EVERY RUMOR

an®

ARRIVING.

REPAIRING.
As many people do not care to put
on new shoes at this season of the
old
year but prefer to make their
ones last until later in the season, we
to
our
would call attention
P,epairing
Department where first class work is
reasonable
at
and
done promptly
Give us a call.
rates.

McDowell,

539 Congress St„ Brown Block.
marli
dtflstp

IHt

take
was also voted to but It might not he advisable to
It
Mattawamkeag.
too rigorousaccept the Invitation of the ladies from general action, which would
Brunswick for the annual meeting in ly bind eaoh individual member.
Then followed a slight discussion in reOctober.
Mrs. Carrie E.Kenrick, president of the gard to the best way of conducting CurDial club of Fairfield, gave the address rent Events club, after whioh the general
was Introduced,
the delegates, to which topic for the afternoon
of greeting to
that of “The Travelling Library.”
Mi s. Frye cordially responded.
In the absence of Mrs. Pepper, who
Miss Snow of Bangor gave her report of
committee in her usnal was appointed at the last year meeting
the educational
brisk, forcible and interested manner, to represent the Federation at the hearing
committee of the state
begging the club women not to stop at before the library
Mrs. Porter, the vice presito interest themselves legislature,
self culture, but
the school dent of the Federation also present at the
in matters connected with
Porter
Mrs.
question. In connection with this, the hearing gave the report.
1

CHEAPEST.

To draw dust away as fast as beaten out

questions of hygeine and decora- said she was proud of the club women
tion for the school rooms and the kinder- who spoke so well and to the point, so
the attitude of the library
garten were the ones] requiring earnest much so that
co-operation from the-women. Several oommittee changed from one of IndifferAmong the women
questions were asked by some of the ence to real favor.
were Mrs. Osgood
members
present In regard to methods who spoke that evening
Mrs. Kenrick, Fairfield;
by which the club women could offer of Portland,
Mrs. Peppper,
on
those questions. Miss Conner, Fairfield;
their nsslstaDoe
was Waterviile, and Mrs. Hunt of Augusta for
Miss Snow felt that the best way

That’s I lie way

first,

epeolal
irioui xonsn

ONE AT A

TIME,

With Exhaust Fans

to Beat

through the establishment of

a so-

between the olnb members
to that the teachers
and the teachers,
shall feel there is a sympathetic interest
established and not a critical censorcial

Carpets.

WE DO IT THAT WAY.

relation

Forest City Dye H;use ant ship.
S eam Car;et Weansing Works.
Mrs.

CQPTrn’O
rtfOIOl O

the women, with Prof. Little, Superintendent Stetson, Mr. Mayo, Mr. Weeks
librarian for
and Mr. Carver, the state
clipping
the men. Mrs. Porter read a
from the Kennebec Journal, which stated
that this hearing was one of the most in

Unfortunately,
Newell gave a very interesting re- terestlng of the session.
to objections from some,
port of the bureau of reciprocity in whiob however, owing
discussion of it was
she paid the highest compliment to her of’the members the
Furthermore,
of
postponed.
Blanchard
Portland,
indefinitely
Miss
predecessor,
for the system and great excellence of
Continued on Second Page.
the arrangements of the records, which
were passed over to her when she took
THE WEATHERof thlsjbureau of reolproolty.
the oare

13 PREBLEST., opp. Prebia House.

We do up Lace Curtains FINE.

I

Miss Mary C. Eavns of Fairfield
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Them Were Too

But tlie Odds Against
Large—Seminole Treaty

Also

March 10.—After a debate
in thejHouse whioh lasted more than five
the
to
hours the Senate amendment
Indian appropriation bill providing for
the free entry of ceded Indian lands was
today non-conourred In by a vote of 99 to
The friends of the free home clause
136.
made a gallant struggle, but they met the
opposition of some of the prominent leaders on the Republican side, Messrs. Dingley, Grosvenor, Dalzell and Payne, and

It Beats the Band.
good reputation

“A

is

valuable titan

more

an

money.”—From

old

adage.
We believe
is

it, and this

we ash you to

why

unsatisfactory purchase and

return

any

receive

your

money

bach.

U H. HAY & SON, Middle St.,
Drugs

DEATH

OF

and Paints.

JODUE

FOSTER’ S

BROTHER.
Orrln Foster, Esq., of Newry, a brother
died
of Judge Enooh Foster of Bethel,
Mr. Foster was a
Monday, March 7th.
prominent farmer and business man. He
was 71 years old. 'fhe funeral was held at
the Foster homestead in Newry
day.

Wednes-

subtlety.

It lies hidden for

years in the ambush of the

blood,

and when it strikes it voids its
venom alike on strength and
beauty, disfiguring the one and
undermining the other.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla

is a specific for scrofula in its
worst and most malignant forms.
Scrofula is a blood disease. Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla is a blood purifying
medicine. Mineral medicines only
drive scrofula below the surface.
Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a
vegetable remedy and it eradicates
the disease. There is no remedy
for scrofula equal to Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla.
^“1 waa cured of a long-standing case of
scrofula by Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The disease first manifested itself when I
was a child, by breaking out in red blotches
all overbuy body. I was not free from the
trouble until I took several bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. That effected a permanent cure.”—Mbs. E. H. Snyder, Lehighton, Pa.
u

Washington, March 10.—Forecast for
New England and Eastern New York:
Fair, followed by increasing cloudiness;

southerly

winds.

Boston, March 10.—Local forecast for
Boston and vicinity for Friday: Fair
weather, variable winds.
Local Weather

Report.

Portland, Me., March 10.—The local
weather bureau office records as to the
are as follows:
8 a. m. Barometer 30:348; Thermometer 36; Dew Point 30; Humidity 78;
Wind SW.; Velocity 4: weather, cloudy.
8 p.m. Barometer 30.342; Thermometer 40; Dew Point 37; Humidity 90;
Wind S; Velocity 10; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer 40; maximum
thermomthermometer 46; minimum

weather

33; maximum velocity wind 15, S;
total precipitation 0.
eter

Weather

Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, March 10, taken
at 8 p, m., meridian time, the observathis
tion for each section being given in
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
Boston. 48 degrees, SW, clear; New
clear; PhilaYork, 48 degrees, E,
52
clear;
SE,
degrees,
delphia,
Washington, 08 degrees, L, cloudy;
Buffalo,
52
clear;
degrees, S,
Albany,
Detroit,60 degrees,
58
Chicago,84degrees,N.cloudv;
SE raining;
St.Paul, 32, N, cloudy; Huron, Dat., 2S
32
N, cloudy; Bismarck,

port of oolleotor at Niagara Balia from
Port Suspension Bridge to Port Niagara
Fails.

lieutenant-general

of the army was

Bills extending for three years the time
for the construction of the line of the
Chioago, Rook Island and Pacifio Railroad company through the Indian Territory and to authorize John R. Williams,
first lieutenant, Third Artillery. U. S.
A., to acoept the decoration of ohevalier
of the Legion of Honor from the
President of the French republio, were passed.
Consideration of bills on the general
calendar was then began, the first being
a measure authorizing the President to
take suoh stopB as he may deem necessary
to obtain an indemnity from the Spanish
two
to
government for injuries done
Americans, August Bolter and Gustave
Richelieu by unlawful arrest and imThe reading of the bill
prisonment.
Mr.
created a stir In the
chamber.
Davis, ohairman of the foreign relations
committee, objected and it went over.
The Senate went into executive session
at one o’clock.
THE NAVAL BILL

Nearly Completed

and

May Be Reported

Saturday.

Washington,

treaty

non-conourred in after

today.

A resolution was adopted directing the
of War to loan to the citizen*
committee of Cincinnati tents for the nse
of the thirty-second grand enoampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
The House then went into committee
of the whole and resumed consideration
of the excepted Senate amendments to the
Indian appropriation bill.
The pending
question coming over from yesterday was
the motion of Mr. Shafroth,
Populist
of Colorado to oononr in the free home
clause placed in the bill by the Senate.
Two bours and a half of the four hours
agreed upon yesterday for debating tbls
proposition remained. Mr. Handy, Democrat of Delaware, advocated an amendment to the free home clause so as to;
amend the act of 1863 for tho endowment’
of agricultural colleges so os to strike
out the words “arising out of the sales of
If this amendment
the publlo lands.
was not made, he declared that the sixtyStates which
of
the
United
four oolleges
of
now reoeivcd money from the sales
public lands would suffer.
Mr. Looey, Republican of Iowa, gave
notice that he would move to concur with
an amendment to exolnde from the operations of the free home clause the trimt
lands aggregating about 13,000,000 acres'
and
situated principally in the Slonx
Chippewa nations.
Mr. Morris, Republican of Minnesota,
antagonized the opposition of Mr. Laoey,
referring to the faot that a bill embracing
ail,tho reservations named in the amend“In
ment had twice passed the Senate.
“the bill
the last Congress,” said he,
came baok here and died on the Speaker’s
table beoause the chairman of the pnbllo
land commission, (Lacy) then drew the
illogical distinction regarding trust lands
and beoause, perhaps the Speaker of the
House opposed the bill,"
The debate was very spirited on both
sides. Mr. Johnson, Republican of Indiana, created a sensation by charging that
Secretary Bliss in his opposition to the
his
free home clause not only procured
argument, but actually plagiarized his
the
of
from
James
message
language
Buohanan vetoing the homestead bill before the war. He asserted) that the secretary’s Interests, sympathies j and horizon
mounwere bounded by the Allegheny
tains and as a matter of faot he never had
been west of Buffalo.
Mr. Bailey, tho Democratic leader, announced that be would vote for the Senate amendment beoause he stood committed to it by the Chioago platform. As
an original proposition he admtited he
was against giving free homesteads to the

Secretary

_

nkl/v

the amendment. He thought that
should have strength
a free home bill
enough to come Into the House and stand
or fall alone on its merits.
Mr. Dalzell, Republican”of
PennsylHe
vania, also opposed the amendment.
denied the right of Congress to tax the
freo
farmers of Pennsylvania to give
farms to the farmers of Oklahoma, North
Mr.
and South Dakota and Minnesota.
Republican of Pennsylvania,
Urow,
whose name is associated with the homestead laws,
supported the amendment.
Mr. Dingley, Republican of Maine, closed
the debate with a brief speech In opposition to the amendment, fie called the attention to the fact that all treaties ceding
Indian land by tho United States had
been ratified by Congress with the understanding that the purchase money paid
by settlers should be used to reimburse
Never had a propositho United Stutes.
tion been made to purchase Indian lands
for the purpose of donating them to free
homes. To his mind it was an act of bad
faith on the part of those who had induced Congress to buy these lands.
Mr. Handy’s motion to concur with an
amendment changing tho law relative to
payments to agricultural colleges for the
sale of public lands was ruled out on a
point of order.
Mr. Lacey, Republican rof Iowa, then
an
with
offered his motion to concur
amendment excluding trust reservations.
It was voted down 10 to 123.
Two other amendments designed to protect the payments to agricultural colleges
were ruled out by Mr. Hepburn, who was
in the chair, on poinst of order.
Tho vote was then taken on the main
proposition and the House non-concurred
In tne Senate amendment 99 to 136.
The'conference substitute for the Senate
amendment to ratify the Seminole treaty
which also ratified the Kiowa, Comanche
and Apache treaty, went out on a point
of order and the Senate amendment was
non-concurred In.
conference
The bill was then sent to
and at 5.47 the House adjourned.
IN THE SENATE.
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station In lieu of the general; estimate of
estimates for the naval
The
at
Annapolis go through unchanged,authorizing’, among other things
the much wanted repair of the laundry
There wsb a long discussion in
plant.
committee today over the additional land
wanted for the Port Royal, S. C. station
called to some legal
and attention was
points involved in the question, but an
appropriation of $203,000 for the purpose
was allowedt
subject to the acquisition
tract.
of a
quit claim for the Nivers
also a
was
There
hearing given the
Massachusetts delegation in Congress, reresented
Knox,
by
Representatives
lood.v, McCall and Simpkins, who were
appointed at a joint meeting of the Massachusetts members of both Houses this
morning to present the claims of Boston
dock there. They wanted an
for a dry
for a dry
of $1,800,000
appropriation
dook, equipped to aocommodate the largat Boserected
the
in
est vessels
country,
though they contended they would
ton,
favor also one at Portsmouth or Klttery
Point, after one had been built at Boston. They
pointed out that in case of
the New England coast would be
war
stacked, that the wealth and other atwould Invite
tractions of that seotion
foreign invasion and that there was no
that
would
accomthe
coast
on
dock
dry
modate a large battleship. They predicted that in case of war a battle would be
fought off Cape Cod, and there would be
no place to dock nn injured vessel.
They
cited the 27 foot depth of the harbor and
width
of
the
proposed enlargement of the
channel at Boston and concluded that
the need of a’dock at Boston was imperative.
The committee deferred action and will
probably give another hearing. With
this bill reported to the House the general
bill will redeficiency appropriation
main for committee aotion. Work on that
will begin in a day or two, though its
submission to the House will be deferred
naval and postoffioe bill
until both the
have been disposed of.

$300,000.
academy

£

OUR CONSULAR SERVICE.
Bill For

Reorganization

To Be

Reported

to

the House

10.—The House
Washington, March
on foreign affairs today orcommittee
dered a favorable report on the bill of Mr.
Adams of
Pennsylvania, providing for
the creation of a commission for the reservice.
of the consular
organization
xue commission

uy

wio

icrujo

ui

me

mu,

is to be appointed by the President and
to consist of two members of the Senate,
three of the House and one officer of tho
State department. This commission is to
assist the President in the reorganization
of the consular service. The organization
;s to be effected within two years from
the date of the passage of the bill and is
to cover all offices of the consular service. In a general way the bill lays down
the lines on which tho reorganization
shall be
made. All commercial agents
are to be transformed into consuls of the
second class. In the reorganized service
consuls shall all be citizens of the United States and shall be classified as follows: Consuls generals of tho first class,
salary $6,1)00; consuls generals of the second class, $5000; consuls of the first class,
$4000; consuls of the second class, $2500;
first class,
$1800;
vice-consuls of the
vice consuls of the second class, $1500;
vice-consuls of the third class, $1200, and
25 consular clerks with salaries not exIt provides that all fees,
ceeding $1200.
official and unofficial, shall go into the
treasury and the sole compensation for
consular officers shall be their salaries.
Tho bill limits the age of admission to
the service to persons from 21 to 50 years
old. It provides for the examination of
the present incumbents
two-thirds of
of consular offices within three years of
the passage
of the act and provides for
the creation of a board of examiners consisting of five members who are to be
oivil service
commissioners and two
officials of the state department. Those
who have the requisite age may be readmitted to the same grade of the servloe
they held, on passing the prescribed examination
of such lower grade as they
may qualify for. The bill provides that
in the precedure for promotion no grade
shall be overstepped and candidates who
are successful
in the examination for
admission to the service shall become
eligible for appointment to the lowest
grade of the service according to the
standing of their examination.
Mr. Adams, the author of the bill, is a
member of the foreign affairs committee
and was minister to Brazil during Harrison’s administration.
He has given
the subjeot
of consular reorganization
much attention and had conferred with
The
the officers of the state department.
bill was first considered and favorably reported to the full committee by a sub-

Washington, March 10. —The Rev. EdwardJEverett Hale of Boston, delivered
the lnvooattcn at the opening of the Senate today.
degrees,S.p.cioudy;
®nd
| A bill granting to the Norwich
Worcester Railroad company a right of
New
way through the naval station at
degeees,
»160 *
degrees, S, p cloudy; Jacksonville, 50 de- London, Conn., was passed;
the name of the United States committee.
changing
cloudy.
NE,
grees,

This gives not only a fall outfit for vessels now in commission,
but also the
necessary service supply.

SENATOR

re-

ported from the military affairs committee by Mr. Warren
and Mr. Cookrell,
Democrat of Missouri said he desired it to
be understood that
the report was not
unanimous.

Is

SO SHIPS BOUGHT YET.

PROCTOR

Bound

Not

To Be

Done

by

Barton,

Havana, via Tampa, March 9.—Senator
Proctor before leaving for Key West by
the Olivette today after what he calls ‘‘a
Cuba,”
most profitable two weeks in

Caught in Bad Bargain.
CABLEGRAM OFFERS

Clara

HAVE BEEN

POURING IN FROM ALL AROUND.

I
said: “I have not had an easy time.
have seen all, from the highest general
and the riohest merchant to the neediest
reooncentrado and the humblest paciiioo,
I
bankers, officers, officials and others.

have visited the military prison, hospital,
relief deports, asylums, guard houses,
I have
Old Ships—Some Sensational Stories— trochas, farms, offices and homes.
Pmar
Plans For Fitting Merchantmen for the been in four provinces, Havana,
del Rio, Mstanzas and Santa Clara and
Service—Plenty of Torpedoes on Hand.
I am of
in the principal cities of eaoh.
Washington, i Maroh 10.—The United an observant turn of mind and and kept
States government has not yet acquired a
my eyes open.
The
single additional ship for the navy.
“I have found out what I could not
Navy Department is proceeding with all have learned without a
personal visit,
circumspection In looking after tho quali- while I have not to my knowledge antagfor
sale.
ties and prices of war
ships
onized a single person on the island. My
There is a strong disposition to refrain
trips with Miss Barton have been of the
from being drawn into bad bargains and
greatest service, beoause when the minds
to insist on getting good vessels at prices
of the people are mellowed by gratitude
received
extortionate.
not
Secretary Long
As a
their hearts speak out the truth.
ala large number of cablegiams today,
business man I wish to say that Miss
most all relating to offers of ships. Liuet. Barton’s methods of
relieving, oaring for
Niblack, the United States naval attache and distributing the supplies are all most
and
is
at Berlin, St. Petersburg
Vienna,
admirable. I am surprised at her ability
particularly active in the quest for vessels. and delighted at the results attained.
There was a good deal of talk during the The American
people may be assured that
day about the assignment of officers to all money or supplies sent will be conthe
scientiously
applied. Could they see as I
the command of auxiliary cruisers,
and
have seen, the suffering starvation
St. Paul and St. Louis being especially
deaths, they would, as Whittier says,
mentioned, but Secretary Long stated ‘pour forth wine and oil’.”
assign- “Every one is much struck by the sucthat he had not made any such
to the cess of the American orphanage which
ments and had only progressed
the Red Cross society has established in a
of the possibihimselt
of
informing
the
point
handsome villa in a suburb under
manned.
oft
and
the
ships
oharge of Hr. IjesserJ and of his wife, as
lity^ getting
While looking after new ships the officers inotron. It is for the orphan reconcentradoes. Although open for a few days only,
of the navy department are not negleotlng it now holds
thirty-six happy youngsters
the old vessels. Arrangements have been to whom the place seems heaven, so clean
There is room for
made to make short repairs on several and oomfortable is it.
a hundred, but all the places will soon be
ships that in the ordinary course would lUKbU
Up.
racntvn a thommrh and tlme-consnmimz
In connection with the orphanage a
The Cuban doctors
Thus, in the case of the daily olinio Is held.
overhauling.
In Bed Cross work,
Philadelphia orders have gone to Mare are much Interested
and forty patients were treated yesterday.
Island to put her in shape for sea within
Dr. Lesser has refused the demand of the
forty days.
Spanish that he should pay $400 for the
At Norfolk the Newark is set down for privilege of practicing among the poor
saying that the Bed Cross physioians are
thirty days’ repairs and as a good deal of allowed
to practice all the world over.
on
done
she
been
work has.already
her,
Thus far his work has not been interfered
Will be almost a new ship when she comes with, nor is it likely to be.
There is a good deal of comment also
out of the yard. The big monitor Puritan
about propositions to the Insurgents by
has practically completed her repairs. The
the radical wing of the autonomist party.
monitor Comanche at Mare Island has
The
Spaniards say the autonomists
been examined and found in tolerable
programme promises nothing but sorrow
shape. At League island the monitor and
war; while Gen. Gomez himself has
ram
Katahdln
Miantonomah and the
$150,000,000 and a favorable comwent into commission today,
although offered
mercial treaty with Spam if independence
they have not yet hadztheir orders. They
Moreover, they say that the
is granted.
will remain in the Delaware river or drop
programme to disarm the
The torpedo boat autonomists’
down into the bay.
volunteers would mean independence if
Dupont sailed today from Mobile to at- carried out, since the insurgents wou id
tach herself again to the flotilla at Key
not be disarmed. As an indication of the
West.
the Vizcaya and the
It was said at the navy deparmtent that estimate put upon
Almirante Oquendo, sister ships by naval
nothing had been heard from the court of officers here, a remark of one of them
inquiry or Admiral Sicard. The presence made today is worth reporting. The
in the city of several persons connected
officer was standing with this correspondwith steamship lines and steel works led
ent on the quay watching the Vizcaya ns
to the circulation of sensational stories
‘Yes’ he obshe swung with the tide.
during the day. Perhaps now* of these served
quietly, ‘she is a beautiful ship,
had the persistency of one that found curIowa
for inThe
a
mark.
but
too
big
rency until it met with summary denial stance could not miss her with a single
at the hands of Assistant Secretary Day
range and
shot at reasonable fighting
to the effect that Minister Woodford had
would be likely to blow her boilers out in
notified the Spanish government that the
minutes.’
ten
first
the
President Intended to send to Congress a
The Pelayo is
The same offi er said:
message announcing the recognition of a
really formidable battleship, but smallCuban independence.
Massachuour
than
less dangerous
Commander Hawley left
Washington er and There
the
is some talk here to
South with Chief setts.’
this evening tor the
efTeot that the American government has
Engineer Webster and Sergeant Pearsons arranged for laying a cable from Key
The
to enlist machinists for the navy.
West to Tortugas, as the latter is the best
board started for New Orleans. It has
rendezvous for the fleet, sinoe the largest
been informed that there are a number of
ships are able to coal there in all sorts of
good men to be had on the Gulf coast and we ather.
Commander Hawley will'open temporary
Mr. Henri '»Lane, the newspaper correcruiting offices Id the Gulf cities as he
leave
was not compelled to
respondent
along.
goes
the conntry because of newspaper work,
A conference was held at three o’oloek
accombeoaus’e of written charges,
In the office of Assistant Seoretar.v Roose- but
furnished to
and panied by alleged full, proof
velt to map out plans for arming
Senor
autonomist government by
the
as
vessels
merchant
auxiliary
equipping
of Havana provinoe,
Mr. Roosevelt presided and Bruzon, governor were involved in the
cruisers.
others
Crownin- that he and
others present were
Captain
responsible for locating twenty
shield of the bureau of navigation, Capt. conspiracy
in
five
dynamite bombs at various pointsthe
Chief
O’Neil of the bureau of ordance,
demanded
Senor Bruzon
Jlichborn of the bureau of construction Havana. of all
newspaper correspondents
and Commander Bradford of the bureau expulsion
sensational stories
that
This meeting hnd on the ground
of vards and docks.
States were liable to
United
to
the
sent
President
bsen preceded by a call from
The Marquis de
create riots in Havana.
Griscom, of the International Navigation
Govinni opposed a
Montero and Senor
company, which owns the tour steamships wholesale deportation, saying that
the
Paris and
New
St. Louis, St. Paul,
was verv serious and that it was
The board meeting Drought out a matter
York.
auiouoiijiaw guvenmicut
tne
the
general disoussion of the work of the not duty
Havana,
only the preserve peace in
various bureaus would be oalled upon to
good feeling with the
but to
perform in making these and other ves- Unitedpromote
States.
About
sels ready as auxiliary orulsers.
contended that not
Furthermore, they
would
ninety-five ;per cent of this work
should be under
correspondents
all
the
of
r.f
the
bureau
construclot
the
fall to
the ban, but that selections should be
of
have
Installwould
which
charge
tion,
Theylconcluded their
light protection made of the guilty.
ing magazines, guns,
to Senor Bruzon by saying that it
armor for guns and machinery on which reply
to
expel any correspondThis work it is said, could would be unwise
they swing.
In
ents while the court of inquiry was
be accomplished readily within two weeks
that
the
seem
should
it
lest
time, as all material except the guns is sossior,
of
the
dreaded the publication
in hand. The bureaujof ordnance could Spaniards
They
truth about the Maine explosion.
not supply all the guns required within
additional written charges,
demanded
that Bhort time, although some seventy or
Thi a
proofs from Senor Bruzon.has been
The
more are now available.
supply with four
was
days ago and nothing
would be adequate, for the most effective
that
certain
is
It
possible
and
tho
auxiliarv cruisers,
complete forthcoming.
will be asked to leave the
armament of the merchants ships could correspondents
the American court of inwhen
Island
proceed as rapidly as possible thereafter.
finishes its work.
On tho question of manning the auxiliary quiry
fleet, the navy department feels that the
LEAVES KEY WEST.
PROCTOR
most effective step would be to enlist in
States naval
service the
the United
Key West, Fla., March 10.—Senator
the
present merohant crews of the several Prootor and Mr. Bissell, leftstenographer
are
tonight for
These orews
thoroughly of the court of inquiry,
ships.
familiar with the vessels and could handle Miajna.
them with greater effect than green crews
The Fern brought the Maine’s silverThe
ships would be wav® and 60 rifles, recovered from the
of blue jackets.
of'
line
the
from
regular
navy.
officered
wreck. Mr. Bissell, stenographer of the
board.
was also on
In the case of enlisting a merchant crew, court of inquiry,
the pay and allowances would be about Both the official stenographers have now
sailrates
paid ordinary
Court and it has only a temequivalent to the
left the
enlistment doubtless
leads many here to
ors and the time ol
This
porary clerk.
would bo limited to short periods.
its work la practically done
that
think
The proposed batteries for the auxiliary and will return to Key West Saturday.
orulsers consist for the St. Louis and St. The Fern coaled and the provisious for
four
six the starving Cubans were put on board.
Paul of eight six inch guns,
She is scheduled to sail for Matanzns
pounds and four maohina guns; the Paris
six tomorrow.
and New York twelve Bix iuen, six
Tho Marblehead
will go
It
is
demachine
six
guns.
from the Toitugas to Tampa, where, it is
pounders and
nml
of
tho
Caracas
vessels
to
give
signed
said, she will takefon additional ammucruiser Cordelia
Seneca tvpe a main battery of eight four nition. The
British
inch guns and from six to eight rapid fire coaled today.
of
tho
Those
Vigllancia
machine guns.
NO CHANGE IN MINISTRY.
class are designed to have a main battery
of six five inch and four four inch guns,
March 10.—Senor Sagasta, the
Madrid,
three machine
fou" ono pounders and
denies the rumors of ministeripremier,
of
the
auxiliary al ohanges. He says: -The responsiguns. The batteries
these
if
conditoruisers on rhe Pacific coast,
bilities of power’ under present
should be called into use are substantially ions aro not agreeable; hot all the minissimilar, six inch gmiB being the largest ters regard it as a quostion of honor to
one designed for use in that service.
remain at their posts.
in
Tho navy department finds itself
Senor Leon Castillo, the Spanish amcomparatively good shape as to the supply bassador to France, will soon return to
of automobile torpedoes, which constitute Paris.
one of tho most deadly engines of naval
The Whitehead torpedo is
destruction.
PRAYERS FOR PEACE ASKED.
now in general use. although a few of the
Boston, March 10.—In view of^ the
Howell class are still on hand
Fifty
the United
were secured a short strained relations between
Naval

Department

I» Not

Neglecting

the

_

.....

Wbitehiad torpedoes
time ago and with
of 850 on hand.

those there is

a

total
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KEEP PICE WITH RUSSIA.

INTERVIEWED.

Commends Good Work Being

Government

CENTS.

THREE

1898.__PRICE

The joint resolution to revive the grade

There
have been few changes
the substitute 'week.
preposition offered by the conferees to f#om estimates and the bill will involve
ratify the Kiowa, Comanohe and Apache about $30,000,000 aside from new vessels,
armor.
The increases
docks and
treaty had fallen under a point of order. dry
as to
meet the gradThe action of the House today sends tha allowed are such
ual development of the service. The genbill baok to conference with non-oonoureralji terns for construction and repair just
renoe in all the Senate amendments.
passed, |on, aggregate $2,500,000, indentiThis included
cal
with the estimates.
for Improved maWashington, Maroh 10.—Rev. J. Man- $370,000, atantheIncrease
ThlB
also is exshops.
ton Smith of Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, Lon- chinery of
clusive
specific appropriation to tne
There is a
eto.
don, delivered the invocation in the construction plants,
of $50,000 to
horizontal ; appropriation
House
so

v

scrofula*

11,

March 10.—The naval apthey were further weakened by the fact propriations bill has been praotioally
that many of the friends of the proposi- completed
by the House committee on
tion were alienated by the belief that, as naval affairs save as to the questions of
drawn, the amendment would work in- inorease in the navy,dry dock and armour
jury to the agricultural colleges of the plate. Chairman Boutelle said tonight
The Senate amendment for the he might
report a bill to the House by
country.
ratification of the Seminole
was al- Saturday and if .not It will^go early next

opposed

in its

Non*

Washington,

people.t-

TU__ C

snakc-Ukc

Fight

concurred In.

dinner soon followed and a
most delicious and bountiful repast was
served.
“The Question Box,”
which was the

PRESS.]

Fairfield, March 10.—It happened
of the
fortunately for all the delegates
Federation meeting at Fairfield first matter of interest at the afternoon
Maine
that the day was a superb one, and there meeting, came up immediately after the
40 representatives, of tho reading of the minutes, and in answering
at least
were
various clubs throughout the state. The the various questions, quite a little disthree olub of Fairfield were most hearty cussion was brought out among the ladies.
in their'
greeting to the visitors, and The first one, on the influence of the club
commit- in the home,
naturally received only a
the members of tho hospitality
tee were at the station to receive the dele- favorable answer, but with the next, in
of the club reports
gates and escort them to the Fairfield regard to the omission
annual meeting, there was some
opera house where the mid-year meeting at the
be held. The pleasant hall was difference of opinion. Many of the ladies
was to
with our endur- felt that the club reports made the most
very prettily decorated
while
ing state emblem—the Pine Tree—and a interesting part of the meeting,
temporary platform oovcrediWith a green some of the others felt that the necessity
carpet, whloh was arranged for the exe- of this personal testimony had now gone
cutive board, was placed in front of the by, and the time might be spent more
profitably.
stage.
The next question, “How can we best
The president, Mrs. Frank H. Briggs of
Auburn; the vice-president, Mrs.Florence maintain a high standard in KindergarSnow of
C.Porter of Caribou; the recording secre- ten,” was answered by Miss
it was
tary, Mrs.Fred H.White of Lewiston, and Bangor, that to keep this standard
Mrs.B.F.Eaton, the treasurer,from Skow- necessary of course to have highly trained
Miss
hegan, were all present, Miss Marstan teaohers.'and always keep to that.
of Monmouth, the corresponding secre- Snow added, very pertinently, and her
from her
tary, being the only one of the board not testimony means something
many years’ experience in teaching, that
present.
Mrs. Frve called the meeting to order the permeating influences of the Froebel
first
primary
soon after ten, and the roll call showed system Is felt from the
that more than 80 club3 of the 80, be- grade to the High school.
and Mrs.
Mrs. Osgood of Portland
longing to the Federation,were representMarsh of Saoo, both had strong testimony
ed.
InThe first business was to vote tn sev- to give of the helpful and stimulating
Another
Kindergarten.
eral clubs applying for membership, fluence of the
which were the Savoir Faire, the Brush question was as to the advisability of disand the Current Events cussing questions of moral and social reand Thimble,
and the
the Tuesday club of forms at the annual meeting,
clubs ol Portland,
there was no
Pittsfield, Shakespeare of Cherryfleld, general feeling seemed to be
Curio club of Phillips, and Studium of objection to discussing such questions,
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Mrs. Briggs wished the women
to take the question homo, ns so far the
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ENORMOUS N AVAL ESTIMATES PRESENTED IN HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mr.

Goshen, First Eord of the Adiniraity*

Addresses the
Too

None

Retain Its

II oose—Estimates

Earge

If

England

Is

Are
To

Supremacy.

London, March 10.— In the House of
Commons today the first lord of the admiralty, the Hon. John G. Goshen, in
presenting the naval estimates pointed
out that with tho outlay on naval works
tho expenditures amounted to the collossal sum of 25,550,000 pounds, which he
explained
in

some

was even

considered inadequate

quarters.

Mr. Goshen said that the navy was in
transitional state, to which
many of
tho admitted deficiencies were due. Moreover, he added, the government was inThe
troducing a series of improvements.
jubilee displays had been great, but they
had not reached the ideal standard.
Referring to tho Channel squadron, Mr.
Goshen said it was the most
powerful
ever gathered, its duties being not only to
also
to
in
but
the
channel,
engage
parade
offensive operations in time of war.
Mr. Goshen dilated upon tho quiet and
British
unostentatious increase of the
fleet in China waters by four vessels from
other foreign stations, as being an inLater
stance ef the naval preparations.
Mr. Goshen said he hoped the admiralty
would not be too hardly pressed to combut be assured the
municate its plans,
House that in the distribution of cruisers,
for instance, the admiralty had considered
carefully the protection of every trade and
every food supply route, and he trusted
a

mat

II

time aarseneu

me

auimrauy

would have the confidence of the House,
and the admiralty would be found doing
its duty.
Touching on the inorease in the person,
there
nel of the r a.vy, Mr. Goshen said
In
was no lack of recruits for the navy.
fact, he added, only one in eight boys
of stokers
were accepted and the supply
was also improving.
Mr. Goshen denied that the navy was
undermanned, declaring that every vessel
which took part in the jubilee review was
war
in
as fully manned as it would be
He said there was a shortage of
time.
officers, but he explained that could be
easily remedied.
Touching on the building programme,
Goshen said ho would defer furnishing
particulars regarding the proposed new
way ships in order to keep foreigners in
the dark concerning their plans, but he
could say that the battleships and cruisers
would be adapted to the special circumstances which the past year revealed in
various parts of the world.
Mr. Goshen then deplored the recent industrial struggles, and appealed for an
increase of pay for the British seamen of
the merchant marine. He said that from
false economy or impossible conditions on
either side British sailor* and ships were
ousted by foreigners, then “God help us.'’
“If peace shall again
He concluded:
reign in our centers of industry and
maritime institutions and if the nation
that calls herself mistress of the seas reasserts herself by an increase of merchant
seamen, then the nation may look forward in confidence that if there be peace
it will be peace with honor, but if it is
war, which God forbid, it must be war
crowned with victory.” (Applause.)
Mr. Allen, Radical, advocated greater
efforts and moved an amendment that
greater provision be made for manning
the fleet.
Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford,
seconded the amendment urged a larger
reserve of men and suggested that Great
Britain 6h9uld bay all the vessles now
building in England for other countries.
The House rejected Mr. Allen’s amendment. Many members urged an increase
in the naval reserve. Chas. Dllke, radical, said: “Everyone must,feel that the
are each that we might
circumetances
find ourselves! at war with an European
that there is some risk that
and
power
or other
two
European powers might
be disposed ti seize the opportunity to
make demands we would be indisposed
to
comply with. The position of our
navy
compared with those of other nations,is worse than it was two years ago.”
Mr. Gosehen,in a general defense of the
he thought it would be
estimates, said
better in a time of orisis to complete and
»uu icwuicca
vesuris
avaiiaoie
organize
than to devote their energies to building
vessels not to be ready for three years.
The other powers, he argued, would meet
with the same difficulty as themselves.
still able to send
was
Great Britain
more
ships to sea at short notice than
had been two
there
If
any other nation.
or three first-class battleships for sale in
England, he would probably have asked
for money to purchase them, but there
Russia had made
was none such for sale.
great industrial progress, but the other
have repowers were still compelled to
course to
England, the United States or
Germany.
Sir. Goshen said he did not think that
even those who had denounced the estiestimates of procrastinamates ns “the
that
England
would suggest
tion,’’
should give orders for armor to the United States at this juncture. (Laughter.)
With regard to the suggestion of the
honorable member of the coast of Dean
that the government
(Sir Chas. Dilke),
should raise recruits for the naval reserves in Newfoundland and the colonies,
administrative
ho said there were great
difficulties in the way. The discussion
then dropped.
It is said in the lobbies that the Russinn
Imperial Ukase ordering the dishursment
of 90,000,000 roubles as extraordinary expenditure for the construction of war
ships will cause the government to make
increase in the naval estia considerable
mate.
The morning papers all urge the government to keep peaco with Russia, but
no alarm is expressed, since it will take
Russia vears to build the new vessels.
The Times says: “The words of the
first lord of the admiralty (Mr. Goshen,)
is not the sort of language British minWe understand it at
isters lightly use.
and hope it will be understood
home

abroad.”_
BRAM ON BOARD THE FULLER.
Boston, Mnrch 10.—For the first time
since 1890 Mate Charles Bram was aboard
Fulled
touay.
the barkentine Herbert
As when he left her in Halifax harbor he
was in the custody of officers of the law.
In the afternoon Bram, with two deputies and Lawyer Cotter, were driven from
the Charles street jail to Long wharf, ami
without being noticed, went on board the
Fuller. Brain pointed out the scones of
the tragedy and explained things to hir
counsel and soon after the p-arty returned
to the jail.

m SHIPS BOUGHT YET.

Says Everyone in Havana Admits Maine
Was Blown

Continued from First

Page.

A DISMAL OUTLOOK-

COL. PARKER TALKS PLAINLY.

Up.

.V v

•!

—

provisions

were

spoiled.

Mr. Louis Klopsoh, proprietor of the
Christian Herald of New York, and one
of the three commissioners appointed by
President McKinley to supervise the collection of a fund for the relief of the reconcentrados who arrived hero yesterday,
that so far as he knows there
has said
was no intention to smuggle, Ha believes
tho jewelry was sent from interior parts of
the United States as presents and the
quality and quantity seeiUB to prove this
assumption to be correct.
The United States court of inquiry into the loss of the Maine is quietly continuing its work and its members are ns
far ns can be
secretive as usual. So
judged, there have been no important

developments recently.

The officers of the Montgomery pay and
courtesies here, visitreceive the usual
ing the Spanish admiral and other Spantho visits.
return
who
officers
ish
Capt. Sampson, who had been exposed
11 the sun while on the wreck lately, is
8 me what indisposed today, but the’docthe Montgomery says he has no
tor on
apprehension of a serious illness.
The Spanish divers avoid the noon day
Leaf, working in the morning and the
e-'-ening. Two divers were examined by
the American court of inquiry today as
to their recent observations at the wreck.
The work of wreckage appears very
If any real progress is made it is
slow.
scarcely apparent from day to day. Still
it is hoped that when the upper debris
removed to the barge more
been
has
recovered. It may be,
bodies will be
however, that the last body retaining a
shape recognizable as human has been
recovered.
Chapluin Chldwick today from description in enlistment papers, identified two
were buried together some
bodies that
days ago, as tho bodies of Joseph I. Gordon and Johnson, both colored.
Tho officers and men of tho Montgomery
are still refused shoro leave.
They much
drill and setting up exercises,
like the
tho latter exciting much interest especially to the sailors on the Spanish ships,
where the tactics are quite different.
Lee called today on
Consul General
Commander Converse of the Montgomery.
The congressional tourists are likely to
days as the health r6guiaf main ten
V.'Jlia
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PLENTY OF POWDER TO BE HAD.
New York, March 10.—A reporter of the

Associated Press called upon Mr. Lewis
Nixon today, and direoted his attention
to the statements in this morning papers
that the powder mills of the country could
only make about a half a ton of smokeless
powder a day. Mr. Nixon said:
‘‘I do not believe this, for the facilities
of the powder mills of the country must
be in excess of.amount named. I know of
exsmokeless powder and blgh
a new
plosive factory which can turn out now a
and can in ten days be In
ion per day,
position to turn out five times this
is
now
This
manufactory
amount.
making smokeless powder, giving an
usually high velocity with every moderate
which will
pressure, and a temperature
not cause the rapid corrosion which now
to a few
limits the life of a large gun
rounds.
meet
the deto
built
This factory was
mands of an undertaking having nothing
to do with the present crisis, but it now'
becomes available in the general scheme
of national defense.
“Numerous new machines have been
built and a number havo been imported
every
from Krnpp of Germany, so that
powder
refinement known in modern
at
work
and
available
is
actually
making
and
on powder
explosives of proven
efficiency upon the waters of Greater New
York.
“The subject of smokeless powder is
present encaging the earnest attention of
the most famous chemists and explosives
Most of the powders
experts in Europe.
are made of gun cotton and nitroglycerine
Tho exudation
in varying proportions.
of nitro glycerine has led to numerous acStates
navy departcidents. The United
ment seem to prefer what is called a gun
cotton powder, but the practice abroad is
to use a good deal of nitro-glycerine.
The concern 1 had in mind uses in its
powder new chemical compounds, in
by
ninny respects similar to those used
others, but with just enough variety to
to
addition
In
give a greater stability.
smokeless powder they are making gnn
gelatine and filling shells for high exThe shots recently heard
plosive firing.
in the neighborhood of New York aro not
those of an enemy but they are made
■

4-r. „.<rnnHnrf -non* fncoc f n
if undecided. Ten o’clock tomorrow'
has been tiled for tho call of ceremonies used iu high exposive warfare.”
There is official auon
Gen. Blanco.
KIOTS IN SPANISH VILLAGE.
thority for the statement that the Spanish court of inquiry will make its report
March 10 —There has been a
Madrid,
as soon as a decision is reached.
of Potalderra Del
The yacht Anita had on hoard Senator riot at the village
The
in the province of Zamora.
Gillinger, Senator Thurston and Mrs. Valle,
and three of the
intervened
Thurston, Senator Money with his fath- gendarmes
latter and two rioters were wounded he
er, mother and sister; Congressman Cumwas stopped.
Congressman Smith, Mrs. Eva fore the disturbance
mings,
Mr. Herbert Brown. The
Valesh and
party breakfasted at the hotel Pasa Je.
TRIPLE ALLIANCE PENDING.
Consul General Lee called about noon.
March 11.—The New York corfor
made
courteare
London,
being
Arrangements
of the Daily Telegraph, says:
sy calls on Captain General Blanco and respondent
authority that
“I have it on the highest
the other Spanish officials.
between Great Britain,
alliance
an
influ- a triple
Next Thursday there will be
States and Japan is pendential gathering at the palace, under tho the United
chairmanship of Gen. Blanco to promote ing.”
the purchase of a war ship to be called
ONE FLEET GOES TO MANILLA.
the Island of Cuba.
On Sunday night a dynamite bomb detc
March 10.—A despatch
London,
stroyed a railwayculvert near Esperanza, the Daily Mail from Singapore, says It
Prnvinoe of Santa Clara.
that
the
is
reported from Hong 1Cong
PRETTY GOOD GUNS.
American squadron has sailed for Manila.
_•

even

New York, March 10.—A test was made
today at the Brooklyn navy yard of one
of a consignment of ten rapid Are guns

Colt factory at
just ’■eceived from
It Is known as the six milliHartford.
and is
meter rapid Are automatic Colt,
capable of firing two hundred shots a
of
two
thousand
minute with a range
yards. Tho test proved that the bullet
would pass through a steel plate threeeighths of an Inch thick, twenty inches
of wood backing, two sides of a coil of
pipe and another steel plate one-eighth of
an inch in thickness.
A large quantity of ammunition for use
in the rapid lire guns arrived at the yard
today. Work on the torpedo boat Stilleto
will be finished by the end of the week,
when she will be ready for sea
the

CAPACITY OF DUPONT WORKS.
Wilmington, Del., March 10.—Inquiry
at the Dupont
today
powder works
elioltod the Information that a comparaof
smokeless
small
powder
quantity
tively
is now
being manufactured for the
United States government. A member of
the firm said:
“Our works are not yet fully started on
the quantity
a government contract and
turned out Is email compared with what
when fully
we will be able to make
We are now turning out about
started.
4000 pounds of smokeless powder dally
a
while
but will turn out more after
when we are under way.”
as
to
the
When questioned
capacity of
the works on this grade of powder in the
event of an emergency, he said: “We can
turn out about 12,003 pounds dally.”

1.

UPRISING AT BOLINAO.
of

reports
Madrid, March
rising at Bolinao, near Manila, Philippine
islands, is confirmed officially. A portion
of the garrison has been destroyed, put
11.—The

no one

Spoil

Chances of

CLUB WOMEN MEET.
a

Settlement.

New York, March in.—The Evening
World prints a Key West special, giving
with Mjron M. Parker, a
an interview
prominent citizen of Washington, D. C.,
who accompanied Senator Prootor on his

Statos and Spain and the possibility of a
American
the
rupture between them,
Peace society, through its general secreasked
the Asso- travels in Cuba. Mr. Parker said:
has
Dr.
irueblood,
tary.
“The Senator’s trip to Cuba was merely
ciated Press to make known its request
all the to satisfy himself as to the real merits of
in
offered
“that prayers be
on
next
nation
the
Cuban question.
It has no political
churches throughout the
Saubath, that .the God of peace may de- signilcance whatever. The famine, sufferliver the nation from the dire calamity of ing and awful destitution among the reindewar, with all its present and future dis- ooncontrados is something almost
The Alcade of Matanzas told
scribable.
astrous consequonces to the people.’’
me that 55,000 persons had died of starvation in that nitv during the last year and
a
In
SPAIN FACES GRAVE PROBLEM.
5600 had died during Fenruary.
ward of the hospital at Matanzas there
Duns Themselves nre beginning to Bealizr
are one hundred Cubans, most of them
That Fact.
sleeping on the floor. I spent a half hour
that time
at the hospital, aDd during
Madrid, March 10.—Political and finan- three of the patients in that ward died.
cial ciroles hero now fully realize that Blanco's order modifying Weyler’s “Ueedict has not gone into
concentrados’’
Spain is facing a grave problem.
effect but when it does 1 do not believe
In view of the attitude of the United
Around
that it will help matters any.
States, it is understood that the Spanish every town is a trocba. Any citizen who
is liable to be shot by
government has completely changed its walks outside of itBlanco’s
order permits
Spanish sentry.
policy towards Cuba, and is now courting athem
the trooha for a few
outside
to go
of
the
Cuban
constituthe co-operation
hours every day, but does not remove the
remain
tional party, urging the maintenance of sentries and so long as they
the Cubans are not going to venture outside.
the volunteers and the pushing of
Cuban
and
the
Central
Barton
“Clara
but
campaign against the insurgents,
relief committee have done splendidly in
tho
military policy predominance distributing supplies, but their efforts
giving
seem but a more drop in the bucket, comover diplomacy.
This change is due to the fear that, if pared with the vast amount of destituthe radical autonomists insisted upon the tion.
“We were just about to enter the hotel
disarmament of the volunteers or incited
the constitutionalists to disaffection, a one day with our party, in which there
the
A group of Spanish
wero several ladies.
conflict would supervene “affording
United States an opportunity for armed officers were standing at the door. As we
■’
‘X
Intervention.
passed one of thorn said In Spanish:
It is stated the visit of Senor Castillo is should like to have an order to kill those
is
now
in
Cuba
American
connected with the government negotia- people.’ Every
tions to obtain the support of France and watched as though he wero a criminal.
Russia, which is favored by all parties, The Spaniards hate us and do not
Including the Carlists and Republicans, hestitate to say so.
in the
as there is a general feeling that
“Every one in Havana now knows that
event of war the racial and commercial the Maine was blown up.
Spaniards no
Interests of Great Britain will impell her longer deny it. '1 hey do not seem to be
to side with the Unitod States.
very sad over it either.11
It is understood that the effect of the
Sonator Proctor, who had been closeted
be
that
will
with
France
with Admiral Sicard for some time after
understanding
Spain will receive financial assistance iu his arrival, refused absolutely to say anyorder to avert her national bankruptcy.
thing about the war scare or his trip, telling tbo reporter to “ask Mr. Parker; if
he wants to talk he can do so.”
BLAXCO.
CALLED
OX
CONVERSE
On the way from the boat landing to
Havana, March 10.—Capt. Converse of the hotel, Senator Proctor said:
“I spent several hours yesterday on
the United States cruiser Montgomery, in
Commander
with Consul General Lee, called board of the Montgomery.
company
Cn
Unn
T-i 1 11 An tfulou iinfl 1VRC TO.
Converse is a Vermonter, an old friend
of mine. He is a man that the American
ceived cordially and courteously.
I am glad
In a letter to the United States oonsul. navy may well bo proud of.
of
the secretary general
the one "American ship on the coast of
Dr. Congosto,
Cuba, assures Gen. Lee that there will e/UUJk ilna SUCH n wuiiuaiiMo». Gonveree.
be no delay in the future passage of re- long confidential talk with
lief supplies through the custom house. Americans in Havana are to be congratuwith
On aocount of the discovery of jewelry lated in having the Montgomery
up them at a time like this.”
in the supplies, the authorities held
many consignment and some perishable
„„

New Bedford Weavers

s

killed.

NAVY ARTILLERY MEN.
New York, March 10.—The recruiting
of the United StateB army was carried on
todny with men who wished to enlist in
the new artillery regiments. A considerable number of applicants passed the preliminary examinations and their mines
were placed upon the register.

“I suffered for months from sore throat.
Electric Oil cured me in twenty-four
hours.” M. S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.

New Bedford, March 10.—The aotion of
their own
the weavers in repudiating
conference committee which had submitted a proposition under which fines
might be regulated In the cloth mills of
New Bedford has seriously affected any
chance of a peaceful ending of the strike.
When the Btate board of arbitration met
this afternoon the; other labor representatives to discuss the possibility of a return
the
that
noticeable
to work, it was
weavora were absent.
Representatives of
and
the spinners, loom fixers, slashers
carders were present, and their decision
weavers
of
the
was based on the action
and failure to
accomplish anything.
Nothing could be done under the circumstances although state officials are ready
to do auythiug they can to bring about a
settlement.
The state officials
keenly feel the
today
position in which they were plaoed the
beand are unanimous in expressing
accombeen
have
lief that good might
plished had the mass meeting of operaCunnane and
tives stood by President
his associates who drew up the original

Continued From First Pago.
Mrs. Porter said, that as the idea of instituting the travelling library emanated
from the Dial olub, she should call upon
Miss Lueia Gonnerjof that olub to tell the
of the objections made.
women some
Mias Conner gave a most interesting account of the expression at the hearing,
and also told of the three objections to
the bill offered by Mr. Sewell of Bath.
These were that there was no oall for the
that it was an invapassage of the bill;
the sacred promise of the
sion against
state library, and that the money would
probably be spent in books of fiction,
which would vitiate the
publlo taste.
Miss Conner also said that she had heard
of .another objection offered by a gentle-

dinner, to the effort that he
travelling library would dlssimlnate too

man

at

ceived from persons near the court of inquiry. For Instance, there Is a very well
substantiated rumor that a member of
Congress has received a private letter from
a diver
employed on the wreck, who says
of a
an explosion
that the evidence of
mine under the Maine is indubitable. If
his
obliviolated
has
that is so the diver
gation, and the congressman has been indiscreet in mentioning the letter to any
does
Hut the rumor, nevertheless,
one.
not cease to thrive and grow strong as it
travels out into the world.
But even if tho report of [the board of
inquiry shall show the worst, the matter
of adjustment withCONSTANT PRESSURE EXERTED will still benocapable
untoward accident occurs
out war if
to complicate the question further. But,
BY MANY INFLUENCES.
while it will be capable of adjustment
there will have to be good management
and good luck to ensure that the outcome
shall be peaceful.
Conviction Growing Stronger That No AcTO STOP SPRING FISHING-

THE REASONS FOR WAR.

A

Maine

Explosion—

Congressman Who is Said

Heard From

a

to

Have

Diver—Even Worst

May

Capable of Adjustment.

[special

to the

phess.]

a

Washington, Maroh 10—Now that Congress, by the enthusiastic and united
voice of both houses, has given to the
executive department a free hand and

many microbes. The speaker wondered if
the gentleman would be deterred from
Miss
taking money on that account!
with whioh to prepare
proposition.
Conner made a strong plea for j the neces- plenty of money
Anxious as the state board may be to
the state of feeling at the capital
for
war,
said
but
she
of
those
belibraries,
manusity
settle the difficulty between the
more disposition
should be is less tense, and there is
facturers and operatives they see no hope lieved thoroughly that they
real impelling
for a settlement and after a talk with the und'ir the care of the state. If It was pos- to consider calmly the
take
on towards hoslabor men, advised that matters
Miss forces that are urging us
sible to have them so fathered.
their course.
of tilities with Spain.
Conner was followed by Miss Snow
WILL WAJT FOR NEW BEDFORD.
Sympathy with the Cubans and horror
3angor, who made a striking and appealLewiston, March 10.—There Is nothing ing speech for this measure. She told how at the terrible'suffering inoident to the
is one of the most potent of these imnew in the Androscoggin mill strike siteagerly even the illustrated text books war
foroes, and on the Demooratio side
uation today.
from
her
as
pelling
sent
were
that
samples
pubthat
where there is no feeling of
statement
the
the
House,
of
denies
Bean
she
whioh
sent
to
Agent
lishing firms, and
of
the
for the oonduot
to meet the strikers to
he has offered
in the small towns near Bangor responsibility
people
is the
effeot a settlement or that he even said he were eagerly read by
the children and affaire of the United States, there
would
open the mill Monday, Tuesday their parents, there was a little else for very general expression that the Spaniard
should be cleaned out of Cuba. This’lack
and Wednesday of next week. Mr. W. J. them to read.
Conwoll, secretary of the Maine Branoh
Miss Snow, as usually, got thoroughly of responsibility on the Democratic side
of
of the mule spinners’ union, who was warmed up to her subject and beggod the should not be interpreted as a lack
to their
credited with transmitting this proposit- women to work and talk as hard as they patriotism; but as an inoident
the strikers, publishes a card de- oould to awaken Interest in this subjeot. position as a minority party. The Reion to
nying the statement. The weavers are If they didn’t dare to talk they oould at publicans are entrusted with the adminis
tration of tho government. If there is
indignant over the false reports sent out least think, and think hard.
to levy
regarding the settlement of the strike.
of
B.
Leavitt
Mrs. Clara
Skowhegan, war, the Republicans will have
to sustain it, administer it,
The Androscoggin weavers have voted then moved that the educational coinmit- the taxes
until the New Bedford
the glory or the criticism of the
to remain out
tse be empowered to appoint a sub-com- and reap
or failures.
strike is settled.
Therefore! the
mittee to introduce this subject again at successes
Demoorat is free to profess whatever he
the next legislature.
His sympathies and professDAMAGED BY A GALE.
Miss Ellis of Fairfield, then gave an ao- wants to.
ions oan De as licerai as were Artemus
UUO ucgimuuj
San Francisco, March 10.—A fierce gale UUUUl
swept over the bay last night. The wind3 Fairfield Book club, which sends boxes of Ward’s when he proposed to sacrifice all
blew steadily from the north until
the
the his wife’s relations in the cause of
fifteen or more to
o'clock this morning causing ships in books containing
country. If a united vote of the Demotheir anohor and different parts of the town.
stream to drag
the
of Representatives
tuose ac tne
piers tu wear iuau oiuca
Mrs. Porter of Caribou brought greet- cratic side of the House
there would
against piles, carrying away rails and ings from the club women of her town, could declare war today
not only
damaging themselves, but
an united vote on that side—
and said they were planning an excursion probably be
water front property.
the
The coasting steamer Eureks lies at the to Montreal in the autumn, and wished It being understood, of course, that
on
bottom of the harbor. Her main deck is that as
members of the Federation responsibility of the conflict must rest
many
awash and it will cost several thousand
the Republican party which is adminisof
the
women
Caribou
would
could
as
join
dollars to raise her. Hundreds of pertering the government. But if there were
sons crowded about the Broadway bulk- In taking that journey.
Whits
executive in the
head today and gazed at the strange eight
The question as to the advisability of a Democratic
of aijjwrecked passenger vessel within a
to the constitu- House—a Democratic executive in syman
amendment
making
stone’s throw ot Market street.
with his party and recognized as its
The gale subsided into a brisk north- tion to provide for any vaoanoies which pathy
different
would be a very
leader—there
in
the
o’clock
7
raised
Mrs.
Estabreeze
morning,
was
west
by
by
might arise,
but left, a pretty good sea running. The brook of Orono, and it was voted to form state of thingH. Ever since this war beearly ferry boats had a hard time steering a oommittee to
the Democrats of the House
bring an amendment for gan in Cuba
against the wind and tide and many of
have been In a position of irresponsibility.
sea
sickand
also
to
have
from
suffered
this
another,
the passengers
purpose,
The bay was filled with wreckage the date of the annual meeting subjeot to While Cleveland was In they were very
ness.
of decks, soows, schooners, derricks and
board. ready to force his administration into any
the discretion of the executive
rafts.
Moorings were torn loose and
did not consider him.
was
committee
The
by the thing, because they
effect
appointed
as
niuoh
had
about
Iron moorings
as a Democratic President.
They repeatat
the North end chair,
'Sate
of
Mrs.
Clarke
in holding
ships
consisting
The
that he was
wharves as would ten-penny nails.
Estabrook of Orono, and Mrs. Marsh of edly told the Republicans
from
Howard
damage along the front
not the executive of the Democratic party
amount in round Saco.
north will
street
And now that Mr. MoKinley is in charge
the
to
sub-committee
The
by
appointed
damage
shipping,
including
figures,
less responsibility for the
to $203,000.
educational committee consisted of Miss they hardly feel
So the Democratic posiadministration.
Mrs.
of
Bucia Connor
Fairfield,
Pepper
CUTTING INSURANCE RATES.
bo discounted in
considering
of Watervillo and Mrs. Osgood of Port- tion must
the real reasons for going to war.
Biddeford, March 10.—Some of the Bid- land.
The Republican position is of real imdeford and Saco fire insurance agents
After the usual resolution “of courtesy,
because the Republican memhave been in a stew over rumors of rate acknowledging the kindness of the gen- portance,
bers are those upon whom the responsisome
cases
that
in
said
It
was
of
Fair- bility rests. They are feeling very strongoutting.
erous hospitality of the women
proporty owners had been reoeiving from field, the mid-year meeting was declared ly at this time, but are determined not to
or clamor or the
incertain agents rebates from premiums as adjourned by Mrs. Porter, who was act- yiold to sentiment,
trigues of interested parties. In the first
an inducement for the transfer of patronMrs.
as
Briggs being place It is to be remembered „that a war
ohairman,
ing
The matter was recently looked inbetween this country and Spain probably
age.
obliged to return by the noon train.
reooncentAt
from
would not help the starving
to by inspectors
heaqduarters.
rados of Cuba. Eeforo we could defeat
NOTES.
the suggestion of Mr. George C.Macomber
the Spaniards and get into Cuba In such
the state exof Angusta, chairman of
starving, they
The year books of the Federation for a way as to rescue the
of
hoard
underYork
the
and
to
the
out
county
would
delegates
change,
probably have suocumbed under
’98, were given
tho
new war.
of
added
tho
Br
deprivations
to
the
has
decided
writers
adopt
dge- contain a good deal of. interesting matter,
And many others also would have been
port plan of protection of agents from un- besides the list of officers and clubs, brought to starvation.
The
private
fair competition.
Every agent is to de- There is the history of the Maine Federa- charity now operating is much more effecbe.
Of
course
war would
it
of
the
board
treasurer
of
than
with’the
Mrs.
tive
$25,
written
Frye
by
Portland,
posit
tion,
be pleasant to many people to see
which will be forfeited in case of
any minuteB and reports and resolutions of would
but
man
a
levelthe Spaniards punished;
complaint that such depositor has beeD the sixth annual meeting at Bangor, ns headed enough to be eleoted to Congress
the well as
addresses of welcome by and being in a position of responsibility
the
indulging in any irregularities iu
The accused can Mrs. Hamlin at that meeting and
solicitation of business.
Mrs. Would hardly vote his country into war
for such sentimental considerations. (The
redeem the forfeit only by
presenting Brigg’s response.
State department is now preparing '. for
affidavits of the parties insured denying
The work of the educational committee transmission to Congress the consular rethe accusation. This plan is said to have
ports on tho subject of the suffering, and
is growing and deepening, and the olut is
-- mi id that these
renorts will be of a
worked admirably in oth«r states.
mip
l-eiyaT-fl it with nrido.
Mnn.
been exvery inflaming nature. It has
tion was made at the meeting by Mrs. Os- pected that their publication will cause
in this
CURTAILMENT IN COTTON GOODS.
country, and
good that Mrs. G. C. Frye was the first great indignation
transmison this account their
Fall River.Mass., March 10.—A curtail- one to propose that a committee for that probably
until
the present
been
has
sion
delayed
ment of production in the cotton mills of
should be formed.
The
snbsided.
excitement shall have
is under discussion by purpose
New England
called for them several weeks ago.
manufacturers of this city preliminary
The circular gotten out by this com- House
ore
in
Cuban
interested
Those who
to
an
appeal to the manufacturers at mittee for the purpose of stimulating bonds and the foreign firms that would
large to adopt this policy the coming Interest in the Traveling LiLrary is ex- like to sell us war ships are said to be
summer.
fanning the
very actlvo and adroit in
Mill brokers here arc chiefly interested ceedingly well done.
Mr. Cramp, who
embers of exoitument.
at present, as the officers of the ManuMrs. Osgood was appointed to solicit has built so many men of war for this
facturing association say nothing has
for the Club Woman, and government, is quoted as saying that this
beon done by tho executive committee or subscriptions
has an extensive organthe leading members. While many men apparently a good many responded most foreign syndicate
ization and that it has several great nows
curtailment is necessary they
say that
to the invitation. It is oertainly a
in fanning the popular
gladly
assisting
papers
They
say the time for it has not come.
for clu b news.
excitement for war. Then of course the
admit, however, that when it does come good organ
honorable emulation of army and navy
as
as
be
last
will
who
the
tho effect
fully
general
gnve
Miss Lawrence,
report of officers for a chance to show what they
is
ns good as
not
Trade
expected
year.
Book olub, has recently
the Fairfield
have been educated for should not be forand the outlook is far from promising.
on
the Fairfield sohool gotten. An army or n navy—if good for
The money market has a great influence, been appointed
for war, as a duck
seams
to be
Fairfield
much anything—is always
and it is oonsideren an unwise policy to board.
is alwavs for the water. And the inand
on
goods
accumulating
even
than
the
keep |
dopend more progressive
larg- fluence’of the army and the navy in the
borrowed funds to meet the pay
upon
est olty of our state.
counoils of the executive branohes of the
roll or to cover operating expenses.
is always
very powerful.
The Fairfield women were more than government
They also have an Influence on the legisthoughtful; In their hospitality and ar- lative branches, although to a less extent.
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
them good
a
These In Alienees, some of
very pleasant reception at the
Washington, March 10.—The Senate ranged
and some of thorn not good, are exerting
committee on commerce today decided to Opera house on Thursday evening in hon
on
the
sentiment
of
a constant pressure
adversely upon all proposed or of the visitors, so that at this meeting the country and Congress. But they canreport
to the sundry civil approamendments
Thero must be a
there was really opportunity not alone produce war.
at least
priation bill providing for river and hnr- for women to have some social inter- good reason for it; and that mason is not
bor improvements, which do not provide
more
be
It
may
apparent
under the continued course. That opportunity was thorough- vet apparent.
for improvements
about the Maine
when we know more
contract system and for which estimates
tho
all
guests
felt all ill'. The conviction is growing strongly enjoyed by all, and
have not been made, i This deoision rules
Fairfield meeting had been a er and stronger in Washington that no
the
all out amendments of this kind except that
accident caused tho explosion, although
for the improvement of thoroughly successful one.
one providing
it is difficult to And any real, tangible
harbor
in
On
this
faOregon.
Yaquina
It seems to have
reason for this opinion.
vorable action was recommended.
DISTRICT REACHED. arisen from private communications reSenator Frye, chairman of the commit- NEW TRADE
tee
afterwards
explained the adverse
Shanghai, March 10.--An English
action to the Senate and upon his recomsteamer
has successfully ascended the
The old-fashioned soaps
mendation the various amendments for
as far as Chung King,
river and harbor improvements which Yange-Tserpids
at the junction
die hard.
of
Sze-Chwan,
province
did not fall within tho committee’s rule of
the Kia Lin Kiang with the Yang Tse
were laid upon the table.
inventions
to navigation the
require time
New
Kiang, thus opening
most fertile tracts of the Yang Tse valbecome popular.
to
WHY THIS ORDER?
ley. The Chinese authorities have antheir intention to remove all
nounced
James C. Davis’
March
General
10.—Adjutant
Augusta,
obstacles with dynamite.
Ammoniated
of
an
order for all
Richards has issued
The
»o-Chwan, written
province
is one of the largest ol
Guard dress
National
coats, hemlets, also Socheuen,
the western provinces of China, with an
musicians, swords, etc., to be securely an a of 100,880 square miles and an estiand
to
at
shipped
paoked
headquarters
mated
population of nearly 25,000,000.
It has Thibet on the west and is traversed
Augusta.
Used in cold, warm or hot
by the Yang Tse Kiang to which all its
It produces
other rivors are tributary.
is hailed with delight by
water,
and
but its ohiei
oranges,
TO CURE A COLD IX
OXE DAY
sugar, silk
are chubarb, drugs, musk
housewifes.
Ai productions
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
The chief oity Is
Ching
druggists refund the money if it falls to to cure and metals.
ASK TOUR GROCER
Tufu.
i!6e. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablets
I/U
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And Their Remarkable Adventure In the
New York Schoolroom.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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W'hy Such Headaches When You Can fiet

! Eureka Headache Cure, f

A drawing teacher in tho upper regions !
of tho borough of Manhattan tells mo of a j 2
Relieves the worst headache
curious instance of what she calls tho cres- ]
Is absor almost instantly.
cent freshness of tho metropolitan youth.
2
5
liitelv harmless, and leaves
in
most
the
pupil
incorrigible
Tommy was
2
no
s
unpleasant after-effect.
that particular room, making the half
2
For
sale,
all
of
one
by
druggists.
mingled
hour spent tfcoro daily
Sample Free by Mail.
doubt and anguish of spirit to tho draw2
Eureka Headache Cure Co., /
5
wa*
ing teacher. The other day Tommy
E
Concord, N. H.
c iTiiiiiiiiiimllliiiilillixrH
evidently engaged in some new form oi ..
mischief. His drawing pad lay upon the
desk nefore him and his hands were hoverBoston, Feb. 13,1893.
at one
Eureka Headache Cure Co.
ing ovor it, now swooping down
as
if
other,
tho
atnow
tho
of
side
paper,
Gentlemen:—Among the large number of
inpeople who daily present themselves for treatcorralling some unwilling ant or other
ment a{ our institution, are many who have
sect seeking to escape.
“Tommy,” said the drawing teacluk troubles of the brain, and all of the attending
do- complications We are pleased to
suddenly and sharply, “what are you
say that in
our long experience covering many vear3, we
Fish Commissioners Decide Nut To Close fug?”
“Nothin,” was Tommy’s instant reply. have found nothing that equals your Eureka
Moosehead Brooks.
this Headache Powders for prompt action and
Then he added, “Nothin but keepin
last'ere dawg from runnin away.”
ing results.
Maroh
10—The
commissioners
Augusta,
Most truly yours,
“What dog?” queried the drawing teachof Inland llsh and game gave their de- er.
What do you mean?”
SUFFOLK DISPENSARY.
“I sec no dog.
cision today on their hearing at GreenA. C. SMITH, Pres,
’Course you don’t see no dawg,” said
under
villo, Tuesday, on the petition of many Tommy, ceasing his gymnastics
the brooks that her sharp glance and straightening up.
to dose the mouths of
The other scholYou’re too far away.”
flow into Moosehead lake to fishing during
this time, which
ars were all attention by
the month of May.
wanted a,id
was precisely what Tommy
They deoided that there were not he assumed a look of unsmiling innocence
sufficient
reasons
for
granting the as he continued, “I drored a runnin dawg,
a-headin
not a standin still one, ’n’ I was
petition.
tablet
The report Is as follows:
'im off so’s ho wouldn’t run off th’
31 Exchange St., Agents of
In the matter of the petition for estab- ’n’ git oh th’ floor.”
Tho other children laughed uproariously
lishing a dose time in the inlets of at this, whereupon Tommy surveyed them
Moosehead Lake and for esfablishming a
inwith such an assumption of surprised
dose time in certain portions of Moosethat their mirth was redoubled.
dignation
head Lake.
was now genuinely angry,
OF LONDON, ENG..
This was a petition in oonformity with The teacher
to U. S. BRANCH. STATEMENT DEC. 31.1897.
was a matter of fact young woman,
gho
Revised
of
the
76
section
chapter 40,
both
insurance department.
with
were
Deposited
whom normal school methods
Statutes, as follows:
New York, Massachusetts,Ohio and
“We the undersigned, believing that law and gospel, and hero was a flagrant
trustees,
$929,313.00
it will be for tho interests and protection case of downright falsehood that must bo
INCOME.
of our trout, especially the smaller ones,
as an awful example to the entire
exposed
Premiums.
$1,058,004.23
that are found In great abundance in the
grade of pupils. She walked slowly and Interest (including apstreams flowing Into Moosehead Lake,
50,933.22
preciation)
firmly down the aisle and picked up Tomthe
of
the
-$1,108,937.45
departure
immediately after
The white sheet was unsultablet.
EXPENDITURE.
my's
honorable
that
ask
your
ice, respeotfully
of any kind.
$020,059 51
Dosses,
board cause to be closed
during the lied by a single mark
250.949.32
“Tommy,” she said sternly, exhibiting Commissions,
month of May,
1898, the mouths of all
51,405 GS
Salaries,
a
isn’t
“there
dog
to
Moosehead
the
Lake, the sheet
pupils,
streams flowing into
23,900.37
State fees,
the same to apply to rivers, and that all or anything else herel”
64,414.03
All other charges.
’Course there isn’t,” said the un- Remittances to
fishing shall be prohibited within 25
and
head office, $65,405,75
rods of the mouth of euoh streams
1,011,335.51
abashed Tommy. “Wha’d I tell you? You
rivers.
He was
made me set up 'n he got away.
$97,601.94
was
The
many
signed by
petition
a greyhound, ho was!”—Town Topics.
pm.'T'a
guides and resident land owners, hotel
and merchants living in the
proprietors
United States bonds,
$283,625.00
wintr-vit-Tr
tho wmtprB t.ni ho
State and county bonds,
15,975.00
A REGULAR PRISON SHIP.
a petition presented at the
also
There was
and town bonds, 274,825 oo
Municipal
same time asking tor a close time to be
320,604.58
March JO.—The Railroad bonds.
Pa.,
Williamsport,
established In all the inlets of the lake parents of John L. Hayes, who reside in Cash Deposited with truseaoh
tees, with Kidder, Peafrom October 1st to June 10th of
Mountoursville, have receivetd a letter
27.140.33
body & Co.,
year.
from him dated on board cruiser Mont- Cash in hand and in bank.
1.157.51
atThe hearing, which was largely
Young Interest due and accrued
at Key West. March 3.
gomery
tended and much earnestness manifested,
included
letter
not
on bonds,
iB one of the orew. In his
was held at the Lake
house, Greenville, Hayos
7,137.09
in market value,
he says: “We have become a regular
Premiums in due course of
Mnrch 8th, 1898.
who
divers
Have
two
now.
ship
prison
274.539.18
collection,
The hearing developed a great variety were down in the Maine and are waiting
Agents’ balances
of opinions as to what was wanted, some to
give their testimony at the court of in(Premiums three
of tbe petitioners advocating a close time
will not be allowed to commonths overdue). $7,352.47 -$1,205,009.52
They
quiry.
tribuin the mouths of the 21 streams,
municate with the shore till the court is
LIABILILIES.
taries to the lake, extending 25 rods into over. Line reporter, who knew too muoh
losses outReserve for
the lake, till June 1st of each year.
Maine
has also been brought aboard. The
standing, contingent and
There appeared to be unanimity of was blown by a mine—that’s what both
$258,490.00
direct,
opinion as to the closing of all the inlets divers say.”
Reserve for commissions,
of the land from October 1st to June 10th.
60,806.29
etc.,
for
Reserve
r.nexpired
While fully realizing the great importSMELTER BURNED.
473,407.07
nurseries to the
risks,
ance of these inlets as
792,-703.36
Omaha, Neb., March 30.—A special to
lake, aud being of the opinion that they
ought to be closed to all fishing all of the the Bee from Deadwood, S. D., says:
$412,306.16
as regards policy holders,
Surplus
Fire today starting from an overturned
time, we are of the opinion that no subSummary of Head Office Statement.
stantial benefit would accrue by simply pot of molten slag, destroyed the plant of
smelter.
March 31, 1897.
closing them from the time the be goes the Deadwood and Delaware
CAPITAL, SUBSCRIBED, $3,750,000.
out of the lake in tho spring until June Several cars belonging to the Burlington
$750,000.00
10th. The fishing during this time is al- and Elkhorn roads were destroyed as was Capital, paid up in cash.
on the Burlington tracks.
of
Assets, exclusive
ways good in the lake, and it is not until also the bridge
at
is
2,297,155.00
smelter
the
loss
to
The
put
company
guaranteed capital,
warmer weather when it is more difficult
$1,195,080.00
Tbe Liabilities,
$230,000, with insurance of $100,000.
to take fish in the lake that these inlets
polrailroad losses will be about $10,000; four Surplus as regards
are resorted to by fishermen.
exclusive
holders,
icy
of
at
out
work
We do not think the possible benefit to hundred men are thrown
of guaranteed capital, 1,101,475.00
number of mines will Guaranteed
capital, not
be derived commensurate with the neces- the smelter and a
Dr. Perry the local man3,000,000.00
be shut down.
do
not
establish
therefore
called,
and
sary outlay,
be rebuilt.
$5,297,155.00
Total available resources,
the rules and regulations closing these in- ager, says the smelter will
feb22eod3w
lets. It is a matter of common knowledge
Peter Desjardine.nged 18, who lost both
that Moosehead Lake is the largest body
of fresh water in Maine, and is resorted legs in an accident at Chisholm’s mills
died in Lewiston at
to annually by many thousands of people Thursday morning,
from this and other states for purposes of the Sisters of Charity hospital.
fishing, rest and recreation
The state annually expends a very con1!EST OF A EE
siderable amount of money for the purand land To cleanse the system in a gentle and
trout
it
with
of
restooking
pose
the
beneficial manner, when
locked salmon in order to keep up the truly
supply of these fish for the ever increasing Springtime comes, use the true and perresources.
its
drainage upon
Buy the
The petitioners introduced such testi- fect remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured by the Calimony tending to show that as soon as the genuine.
from the lake in the
ice “went out”
for sale
tho fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and
spring that the trout, especially
smaller ones, gathered In large numbers by all druggists, at 50 cents per bottie.
at tne mouths of these streams and nre
taken in destructive quantities by steamboat parties and others to the great injury
of the fishing later on in tho season.
It was claimed that the habits of the
small trout aro so universally known in
this respect, and taken advantage of by
For durability. Style and Comfort the Lamson
such large numbers of fishermen as to
& Hubbard Hat has no equal. For sa e by
seriously endanger the future supply in
LEADING DEALERS.
the lake.
feblT deod smo
in view of the
‘“The commissioners,
interests
and
of
the
involved,
magnitude

Forces Impelling Us Toward Hostilities With Spain.

cident Caused the

TOMMY AND THE DOG.

Accident, Employers’ Liability
and

Fidelity Insurance.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

The

Employers’ Liability
Corporation, Limited,

Assurance

a

«uu

Lamson & Hubbard

Spring Style, 1898.
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fo.

coneplved from citizens of this state,
clude that* we are not justified in granting tho prayer of the petitioners to close
the mouths of these inlets as prayed for
by the petitioners.
The state at largo Is deeply interested
in this matter to say nothing of the
large number of non-residents who are
directly interested therein.
In closing 21 places in Hoosebead lake
against fishing or indeed to close any
portion of this resort against fishing for
now
any period of time in which it is
lawful to fish therein, involves the rights
and privileges of so many citizens of the
state that in onr opinion it is a question
I hat should be dealt with by the legisla
ture alone.
LeRoy F. Carleton. Henry O. Stanley
and Charles S. Oaks, Commissioners
of Inland Fisheries.

WHAT

itelllgent
People

Insurance

f

they do otherwise!

yf

Believe

known and used
all

CONSTITUTES RESIDENCE.

Augusta, March 10.—What constitutes
legal voting residence became a point
before the local hoard of registration this
week, and Judge W. P. Whitehouse gives
follows:
as
“It is well set
an oplnon

Life

|
|
I

Stands for Tobacco

the

over

world.

It

is

a

tied law that when

a

man

removes

from

from one state
to another, it is the union of personal
presence in tho new town with an intention to remain there for an indefinite
period, which constitutes tho residence
one

town

to

another,

or

in the new town. If, for instance, a man
breaks up housekeeping in Massachusetts
and conies to
Augusta with his household goods with the intention to work
hero and have his homo here for an indefinite period, and he personally remain
works here, his residence in
here and
Augusta will commonoe from the day he
arrives in Augusta, although for want of
a rent in Augusta or lor other temporary
reasons, the wife may remain in Massafor several months. The hus
chusetts
tho legal right to choose his
is his will and intention
It
residence.
that must control.”

band has

TO CONTEST HANNA’S SEAT.

KEROSINE SOAP

10.—Mayor Robert
today that lie
E. McKisson announced
contest the election of Senator
would
Hanna when the latter atempted to take
his seat for the long term. McKisson was
tho candidate of tho opposition for senator at Columbus last January.
Cleveland,

up-to-date

j

March

iow

most

popular

because its flavor
are

and

quality

/{>

There

can

hundreds of

are

cases

where

jg

it has redeemed mortgages, educated
families from the poor-

/ft
<h

house. C* Its

Jjy

I

children, kept

accomplishments

are

^$
*
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always good.
fl>
UNION MUTUAL Policies are $
$ famous for their liberality of features. Hj
/ft Additional to the Mains Noa-j^or- $
Law, itself an exceptional $
privilege, all new policies have cash *
/ft and paid-up insurance values, also the <J>
/ft right of borrowing at stated times at

the best, and
ffeiture

best suits the

5% interest.
riority and

™

/ft

public

Dr.

taste.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
m ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century-

anywhere.

Other

reasons

for sttpe-

figures cheerfully

^

f

union mutual Ofe
1 insurance go.,

i
|
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Millions of dollars loaned and Invested in $
s
a Maine. Preference always given to home

'^^investments
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H. E.fVISLL^
FianO Tuner,
Order slat,

st Chandler’s Mun« Stare. 431
Congress street.
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A PECULIAR FACT.

MAINE

In
Tbeusaede of People Have Dyipepela
Know It.
Itt Worst Form and Do Not

Items of interest Gathered

pondentD of

cause of about
A weak stomach is the
In most
nine-tenths of all disease, yet
t* treated and the
cases the wrong thing

true cause overlooked.
This is because a weak

by

Com*

the Press.

FREEPORT.

Freeport, March 10.—Wednesday night.
The sight seeing for the first afternoon

digestion pro- went beyond the expectations of ail.
duces symptoms resembling nearly every Many of the party had relatives to visit,
and disturbs
disease because it weakens
or shopping to attend to, so arrangements
the action of every nerve and organ in
meet at the Chase house at
the body; poor digestion causes heart were made to
The baggage was left here
trouble, kidney troubles, lung weakness two o'clock.
and especially nervous break down or and then the class visited the graves of
nervous prostration, the nerves cannot
stand the wear and tear unless generous-

ly fed by well digested, wholesome food.
Keep the digestion good and no one
need fear the approach of disease,
Mrs. H. M. Lee of Rochester, N. Y.,
writes: For the sake of suffering humanity I want to say that from a child I had
a very weak stomach, threw up my food
very often after eating and after a few
years nervous dyspepsia resulted and for
more than twenty years I have suffered
inexpressibly.

I tried many physicians and advertised
remedies with only temporary relief for
nervous dyspepsia and not until I commenced takingJStuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets last September, six months ago, have
1 been free from suffering caused by the
condition of my nerves and stomach; in
short, chronic nervous dyspepsia.
X have recommended Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to many of my friends and
I want in
the safest,

now
are

public way to
pleasantest and

a

say they
I believe

olass of 1867, and Immediately entered upon his duties as
physician at Canton, Maine. Some time
in Freeport,
about 1876 or ’76 located

school, Brunswiok,

TOWNS.

the captains of the Boxer and the Enterin the
prise, and saw the old mill stone
corner of Lincoln park. Most ot the time,
the
however, was spent at City hall, and
Mr. Moparty is particularly grateful to
attention,
so much
us
who
gave
Cowan,
and made our visit there so profitable. All
shook hand* with Mayor Randall, were
shown into the treasury vaults, explored
the prisoners’ cells, saw the curios of the
including the axe
police department,
in
the
so
which

promnently
figured
Byron-Cobnrn murder trial.

s
where he remained between three Malicious Reports of Mr. Haskell
and four year*, then located a few months
of
Acceptance.
Speech
at Brunswick, and then located at Deering. From Deering he came to Yarmouth
a
few
for
in whioh place he has enjoyed
Convention
Dr. Pierce was a Echoes of the Democratic
years a good praotloe.
South Portland Chorus Concert Postattendant of the
member and constant
Baptist churoh. In political preferment
poned—Work On Cape Cottage Cafe
He held the
he was always a Democrat.
Items of Personal Interest, Society
office of supervisor of school In his own
town several years.
He leaves a widow
ltem.| Etc.
a young man of
and one son, Clarence,
olass
of
Colby,
much promise; a graduate
Reports are being industriously and
of ’94, and now principal of the High
circulated in different sections
maliciously
Funeral Saturschool in Bourne, Mass.
of this town, notably so in the Pleasantday at 9.30 p. m., from the late home in
dale district, that T. B. Haskell, candiYarmouth.

Maine,

CASCO.
March 8.—At the annual town
held in Casco Monday the following officers were elected:
Moderator—S. A. HalJ, R.
Clerk—E. C. Jordan, D. Selectmen—G.
B. Mayberry, R.; Clarence Winslow, R.;
W. F. Tenney, R.
Treasurer—James N. Eastmnn, R.
Road Commissioner—G. W. Burgess, R.
Sohool Committee—S. A. Hall, R.; W.
F. Cook, R.; S. O. Hancock, D.
Supervisor—Walter Corliss, M. D., R.
Collector—S. F. Jordan, D.

Casoo,
meeting

From the polioe court room we were
DAMARISCOTTA.
taken up stairs and received a royal welwere
and
come from Judge Bonney,
Damartscotta, March 10.—At the regushown through his apartments, Including lar
monthly meeting held Tuesday the
Tamscot engine company of
The cannon ball over 8th, the
the law library.
consider- Newcastle, voted to disband. A motion
one of the book cases attracted
was made at the annual town meeting
the to
restrict the payment of the appropriable attention. This was fired by
the
but was not carried and was nearRevoluation,
British into the city during
as efleotive.
The appropriation was
ly
tion.
carried to raise $126 for the department.
From the cupola we got a grand view of There
has been an opposition in town
the surroundings. Next the olass attended for years past in appropriating funds for
the fire
department. Only three years
the meeting of the aldermen, and listened
ago the appropriation was defeated, but
to the returns from the Deering annexa- was
; made up by private subscriptions.
tion oontest and heard the mayor’s procla- The company now disbands leaving the
a
us
without a fire department.
Plummer
town
Sheriff
gave
mation.
At the first meeting of the school comcordial greeting.
mittee held this day, Mr. William E. HilThe headquarters of the fire department
was chosen superintendent of
ton, Jr.,
street sohools.
and the engine honse across the

for stomach and nerve
troubles. X write my honest opinion and
I will gladly answer any letter of inquiry
at any time and feel that I am, in my
small way, helping on a good cause.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is not a patent medicine, but they contain only the
fruit salts, digestive acids and peptones
to
necessary to help the weak stomach
promptly and thoroughly digest food.
All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets at 50 cents for full sized package
Here the horses were
PERU.
and anyone suffering from nervous dys- were next visited.
acidity, called out on exhibition drill, and beforo
pepsia, sour stomach, headaches,
March 10.—At the annual town
Peru,
not
them
find
we left mayor and judge had a new list
gases, belching, etc., will
meeting the following were elected:
anly a quick relief but a radical cure.
S. Walker.
of friends
Moderator—W. T1
L:
Mich,,
Stuart
Marshall,
Co.,
Send to
V»
VJ.OIuauiuui
Time passed very rapidly and at 6. SO
cure
and
cause
book
little
describing
for
W. Howell, Henry
Selectmen—James
for the boat.
Arrangements R.
J.
Charles
of stomach troubles giving symptoms and we started
Tracy, (all reRobinson,
treatment of the various forms of indi- had been made through the kindness of elected )•
Treasurer—Wm. S. Walker, (re-elected).
Mr. Russ to visit one of the ooean steamgestion.
Road Commissioner—Daniel W. Knight.
ers, but the unexpected reception at the
School Committee—Dana W. Goding,
rutv
hnllriinc lnft, ns no time for further
Nathaniel B. Woodman, Benjaimn LoveWe hope to give him a call joy.
sight seeing.
Collector of Taxes—David Atkins.
on the way home.
Nature has smiled on us all day, and
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
the trip on the boat was delightful. Forfar.
thus
Ralph
tune seems to favor ’98
of Trustees Hears Good
the boat Quarterly Meeting
COMMONWEALTH BRAND drinks Davis gave us a call just before
Active In Paris
on the
went
Mrs.
and
Bonney
up
Reports—Endeavorers
and
started,
JAVA.
like MOCHA
with us and kindly shared her room
and Spain.
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is warrant- trip
Au ounce with one of the girls.
ed pure Coffee.
The Freeport people gave us a good send
of gold for every ounce of
The quarterly meeting of the board of
off, if numbers at the station count. Just
adulteration found in this
before starting each scholar was given a trustees of the United Society of Chrisbrand.
badge of the olass colors, crimson, green tian Endeavor was held Wednesday afterand white, on which was printed, “Senior
The plans and pronoon in
Boston.
Excursion, High School, Class of ’98,
the Nashville convention
gramme for
Freeport, Maine.”
was
oarefully considered, and it was
surest

cure

m

n

,««uiubv«

~
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COMMONWEALTH
my

NORTH YARMOUTH.
North Yarmouth, March 10.—The draSen” was played by
ma “Down by the
local talent at the Walnut Hill vestry
Muslo was
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is thor Tuesday evening, Marches.
Blanchard’s orchestra. The
furnished
roastec
by
cleaned,
oughly
and packed entertainment was very successful, the
and ground
when warm in one pound muslo being especially fine. The hall
sealed

cans,
all the

thereby

re-

and
flavor so much desired in a
of
coffee.
good cup

taining

aroma

COFFEE
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is always
uniform and will suit the
most

particular taste.

CENTS
PER
POUND

Every Grocer Sells it.

Try

it,

DEERING ELECTION RETURNS.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

that the programme excels
the opinion
any that has yet been prepared.
President Clark’s report stated that
constant progress in
there had been

numbers and in the oharaoter and quality of the work accomplished by the society during the quarter. Not only in
our own country and in Great Britain,
utmost
its
capacity, where the
was crowded to
registration has been unusualabout $40 being realized above all exly large, of late, but of all other lands
penses.
new interest has been
this is true. A
Mrs. Lucy Barbour is very sick with a
aroused In Paris, where the Endeavorers
WoodDr.
of
severe attack
pneumonia.
have formed an active local union for
man is attending tier.
the work in that city.
the spread ot
Mr. Willard Lufkin has returned to
French
Switzerland, too, good
From
town, and will assist his mother, Mrs.
a strong
news comes,
society having
on
home
the
in
Kate Lufkin,
carrying
promises
been formed in Geneva, which
eason.
the
coming
place
be the mother of many more. In
Miss Maude Kimball, of Portland, was to
in town Tuesday.
Germany there are now 60 Christian
The annual town meeting will be held Endeavor societies. Word has been renext Monday. Candidates for road comceived from Gottbnrg in Sweden also of
missioner are numerous.
a society of 300 members whose pastor is
GRAY.
most enthusiastic concerning the work,
10.—Some reoent
West Gray, March
to go to different centres
and promises
visitors at West Gray are Mr. and Mrs.
to tell about it and to multiCharles S. Allen, Robert L. Allen and in Sweden
From India, Egypt and
Mrs. Kate Skillings, all of Portland, at ply societies.
R. A. Allen’s, also Mrs. Mabel Gilman China, also oome good news of progress.
and W. A. Cobb of Scarboro at the same
Mexico soon promises to have the largplace.
E. L. Field has moved back to est young people’s gathering ever held

THERE IS HOPE!

Consumption is Catarrh has not found
of the Lungs.

an available
candidate before
and out Demooratio convention
obviously goes agaiDst the grain of many
of his former political associates and in

longer

their desperate efforts to defeat his election they seem to be resorting to
anything but fair methods.
Work on the new cafe at Cape Cottage
Is progressing rapidly and by the end of
this week the first story will be completed.
The hull of the old Ascola which has
been off the Ferry for sometime will be
towed in a few days to Bnstin’s island by
the Steamer Phantom and be used in the
construction of
wharf.
C. M. Wormell of Bethel,
a

Hotel

Belmont

on

Cape

leased
Elizabeth.

has

Samuel L. Moore, formerly of St. Johnsbury. Vt., will be the manager.
It was pay day at Fort; Preble
yester-

day.
The Ladies’ oircle of the Elm street
Methodist church met yesterday'afternoon
with Mrs. Matthew
Woods, Summer
street.
Oonduotor Perley Emery of the
Cape
electrics, has been obliged to lay off for [a

met with
Mrs. Morrison and
talked over preparations for a “Klondike
supper” to be given in connection with
their next fair.
Mr. F. E. Plummer,

pattern maker at
the Lovell bicycle factory, is confined to
his home by siokness.
Ira F. Thompson, manager for Morri3
has taken a position in a branoh
house of the firm in Baltimore.
The Samaritan society met with Mrs.

Nelson,

Getchell, of Kincaid street,

Wednesday

last.
Geo. Cropley has gone to Boston to rehis old duties with the life saving

sume

crew.

.g—gggggsv
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MISCBIXANBCTTS.
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TAR, Indian Territory, Dear Sirs:
I take great pleasure in informing

as our

counters

loaded to

are

over-

large and well selected stock of
the latest and best styles of

Consumption.

a

—

HATS,

CLOTHING,

you of my wife’s
recovery from catarrhal affections.
The catarrh

M——■

AKJP

■■■

■III!

spread to her
lungs, causing
abscess on her
left lung, which
Her
broke.
weight was reduced from 175 to 97
pounds. No one believed it possible
for her to live.
We heard of Dr. Hartman and took his great medicine PeShe now
ru-na.
It cured my wife.
weighs 165 pounds. J. J. McAdams.”
Do not let catarrh go unchecked until
It roaches some of the great vital organs.
It is a disease of the inner linings of
the human body—the mucous membrane
At
—and so may appear anywhere.
the first symptom of trouble, take Peru-na.
Pe-ru-na annihilates catarrh and
drives the poisonous secretions that are
the result of this foul disease from the
system. Druggists everywhere sell Pean

obtainable in the markets, and it’s a pleasure to invite the
lic to an early inspection of the same. Below
are a
Men’s Overcoats in

ana nau

is

an

Cassimeres, Worsteds and Cheviots, dark shades,
in

Covert Cloths,
Worsteds,
SIO.OO, 12.00, 15.00,

$5.98 to I O.GiD
Hght and dark
18.00 and 20.00

so

full of Novelties for the small boy to the young
see them in order to appreciate what

man that one
we say.

has to

OUR FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT

ever
It was the first of the kind
performed on so young a child.
Mrs. Mary E. Rounds while descending
chamber Sunday,
the stairs Irom her
caught her foot while near the head, and

s

well stocked with Underwear,

styles

to

Fancy Shirts, Neckwear
tsuit everybody.

ana

Hosiery,

in

IN OUR HAT DEPARTMENT

headlong, the length of the stairs.
She sustained severe Injuries about her
head and limbs, and was terribly shaken
by the fall, but escaped without fatal refell

v*'e have

sults.

the latest and correct
in

Things seemingly ran very smoothly
at the Democratlo convention i Wednesday evening, but the echoes of the caucus
behind the scenes
that
a:e convincing
were
personal squabbles which
many
still unsettled leaves the party of popo-

trim.
Ladies’ circle of the People’s Methodist oracy in poor fighting
church met yesterday with Mrs. Geo.
STORY WAS A FAKE.
Doughty, High street.
The
Bangor Commercial pronounces a
with Mrs.
Bert Tupper, who boards
from Norcross, on the line
Ida Burnham, High street, is threatened fake the story
of the B. &. A. road, of the establishwith pneumonia.
and papor mill in
A. J. Robinson, carpenter, has entered ment of a great pulp
that town, the most extensive plant in
the employ of Jas. York.
The plans mention the
The Harlequin club will give a “calico ail the world.
ball” at the Union Opora house on March purchase of no less than thirty townships
and say that
The tickets are limited and must be for the supply of the mills,
31.
at the foot of Millsecured from members only. The com- power will be secured
mittee in charge are Hiram Dyer, D. A. nocket lake.
reFor some years this site has been
Willard, B. K. Thompson.
in the country
Cash’s Corner was very much in evi- garded as one of the best
and paper plant
dence at the Democratic caucus on Wed- for the location of a pulp
of the Bannesday night and got away with a good and since the builaing
railway
plans have
Aroostook
and
of
the
gor
political
baggage.
part
line.
The Wagner Glee club had its first re- frequently been advanced in this
Charles W. Mullen of Old Town and
hearsal of the.month last evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Harring- other owners of property in that region,
Captain
to the story.
Willard where he will resume his position within
her borders. Spain, which resay that there is nothing
ton, South Portland.
as
superintendent of the government ceived the banner for the largest propormade In that vioinity
been
have
standard
of
new
books
A
number
Surveys
by
Mr. A. H.
works at Portland Head.
_a
nanifol
havo
ofton
in junior societies.at the
O
authors have been added to the Wells QUU IIUIUUSD
H uston has also gone back and others are tionate inorease,
San Francisco convention, reports that 1 i!.t-ici- nf the F.lm street; school daring looked that way, realizing that it is the
to follow in the near future.
Mr. S. A. Frank of Boston is visiting the interest m
uiMiauica mmmj
for the ininai
the present terra. The proooeds from the greatest place in the country
He came to atrelatives here this week.
the Protestants still keeps up and
ent
mentioned.
among
entortainm
dustry
Oren
Birthday
his
Washington
funeral of
brother,
tend the
have passed through
That the location is proper goes withFrank, who died last week at North Gray. Endeavorers there
given by the school, were sufficient to purof
the
Frank F. Adams from Portland is visit- some striking experiences.
out saying, and the owners
chase nine volumes.
View
ing his former home at Mountain
Prison sooieties have received a genuine
late property there would be only too glad to
the memory of the
to
In
respect
Farm, this week.
from the
Quiet Hour move- Lena Miles the regular weekly meeting see a completion of the indefinite plans
Our neighbors W. S. Allen, was eleoted impetus
on the board of seleo men on Monday last.
ment, which has taken hold of the hearts
whloh have been made.
Oliver and Frank Foster, sons of E. P. of many of the prisoners in a wonderful
To date, however, thera is nothing new
this
institute
Pennell
Foster, entered
than 238 of them In one
no less
way,
about the matter, nor anything interestterm commencing Monday, March 7.
the
Since March camo in the weather has prison having been enrolled among
ing, and as to the thirty townships and
been very pleasant indeed, quite a con- comrades. The Teuth Legion is holding
of the other details of the speoial
some
of
wheel
Menstruation, the balance
trast to that of February. The travelling, on its widening way, and is accomplishwoman's life, is also the bane of exist- story, they are described by persons who
is
far
from
good.
however,
ing most beneficial work In calling the ence to many because it means a time of know as being “wholly a fake.”
SPRING VALE.
attention of
young people throughout

:

OUR BOVS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

who, while visiting
Boston, was taken

with his mother In

appendicitis,

prices

pub-

KSSSSSSSS3»SaaSl2!?Tw»iiWUr^

of the singing class of the Church of
Christ will be omitted.
The two years old son of Mr. and Mrs.

violently ill with

our

■

Overcoats
Men’s
shades

ru-na.

Philip Robinson,

few of

*

from

operation performed for that disease,
is slowly
and in about a
recovering,
day'or so on accouut'of sickness.
month will undergo another operation,
The public concerts by the South Portthe first one not having been completed.
land chorus have been fixed for April 6,
This particular case Is oauslng consider7 and 8 at the Town hall.
street able comment in the medical world, as
The Ladles* Aid of the Elm
churoh

unprepared,

us

Pe-ru-na the Catarrh Cure, Over-

the Cnicago Popocratic platform that prevented executive interference in the suppression of mobs, etc., nor to that other
plank, which endorsed “flat money.”
That a man of Mr. Haskell’s great experience and knowledge of town affairs Is
no

■

■

|_MISCBIXANEOPB._|

flowing with

comes

■

■■■——

“thTadvent of spring

Cases of Consumption
Have Been Cured.

Many

date for selectman on
the Republican
ticket, In his speeoh of acoeptanoe bofore
the convention referred to the Democratic
party as a “party of mobs and rioters.”
Mr. HaBkell made no such statement. He
he
did say in substance, however, that
could not lend support to that plank in

an out

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Again

we

invite you

price

styles, both in soft and Stiff Hats, ranging
98c to $3.50.

from

to visit us.

ID A r Pi 101/ 0

PH

The

Larsest 0ne Price’S|>ot Gasl,<

III A I hmm & ulli; Clothiers,
i

I

Halters and Fornishers,

26 and 28 Monument Square, Portland.
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PALMISTRY!
PROF.

LEOSAIDOW

THE EGYPTIAN PALMIST.

<

-r-

To the Editor of the Press:
The article in the editorial colnron of
the PRESS this morning relating to the
pleotion returns of the city of Deerring, is
founded upon misapprehension. The City
Clerk has been scrupulously careful In
to all the returns filed with him.
No ballot nor paper has been allowed to
be altered, corrected or tampered with in
The original returns 6ent
any respect.
by the ward officers and also the corrected
which
returns
they ensbequenly filed, are
received
now precisely the same as when
and filed. No paper nor ballot has been
inspected except under the personal supervision of the Clerk. If the rights oi
any person have been Infringed upon they
will find the evidence upon the record unchanged. I am not aware that there i£
any occasion for the city of Deerlng to
apply to the courts. If any other person
or persons think they are aggrlevea they
wiU find the records in shape to preseDt
all the facts.
Very truly yours,
AUG. F. MOULTON.

regard

(All our criticisms in the matter of the
canvassing of the vote have been directed
against the Board of Aldermen, and apand were intended to apply, to them
ply,

We have no reason to believe that
alone.
the City Clerk has done anything irregular in regard to the returns, or that h£
ha6 not fully complied with the law ol
the case. We used the word clerk in th€
editorial Mr. Moulton refers to, but th£
connection shows clearly enough that it
was the ward clerk, and not the city
clerk, we were referring to. We mnst

confess, however, that In stating a hypo. hetical'case in the
editorial referred tc
did probably convey the impression
that the first set of returns in the Peerwe

case was corrected
by altering them,
whereas the fact is that the were corrected by means of a new return. This,
however, makes no difference as regards
the proceedings of the Board of AlderWhether the corrected return was
men.
whether it
a new and distinct return, or

ing

return

altered makes
the first
The only return the Board of
difference.
Aldermen had a right to act upon was
the return sealed np in open town meeting, and In the condition it was when
sealed up. It is admitted that that was
not the return that the Board declared
the result upon. The Board had the
opinion of three of the best lawyers of
Portland that the action they proposed
was illegal, and if they had
received any
legal advice to the contrary they kept it
was

carefully concealed.—Ed.)

no

Prof. Leosaidow, the Egyptian Palmist, whoso accurate demonstrations and
revelafions created such furore in Banis at presgor for the past nine months,
ent located in Portland where he can be
consulted on all affairs of life. Present,
past or your immediate future revealed,
affairs, speculations,
political, investments, marriages, etc.,
what business you are best adapted to.
whether vour companions are true or
false, what part of the country is luckhence on business

PERIODS OF PAIN.

10.—Mrs. F. A. the oountry to the claims of systematic
Maroh
Sprlngvale,
Clark, who has been quite sick is recover- benefloenoe.
ingSecretary Baer made his statistical reJennie B. Chick has been home from
school in Malden on a short vacation.
port, whioh showed the total number of
Mr. J. M. Clough and granddaughter, sooieties to be 52,717, with a total membeen
have
visiting
Margaret Smith,
bership of 3,163.020.
friends in Franklin Falls, N. H.
A building on Water street, owned by
HOW FOXCROFT WILL SETTLE.
the heirs of the S. D. Tebbetts estate was
burned early last Friday morning. It was
occupied by Fred Shackley and others as
were all burned
a workshop, the
tools
The fire enwith but slight insurance.
gine and a stream from the cotton mill
hydrant saved the other buildings. Cause
of tho lire unknown.
A visit to
the Shaw & Goding shoe
manufactory these days finds a large
number of our village people at work,
and shapely
and some very handsome
shoes are being turned out.
Dr. F. A. Bragdon was thrown from
his sleigh Sunday of last week, near the
railroad station and had three ribs fractured, but with wonderful energy and
his
force of will
power, attended to
patients of the day in spite of his own in-

Foxcroft
March 10 —The
Foxcroft,
town
meeting next Monday is the allabsorbing topic under discussion just
citizens of the twin
the
among
Although
towns of Hover and Foxcroft.
thero is no outward show of excitement
now there is an under curront of distrust
now

tut impress
can
uneasiness that
with the trne gravity of the situation. Viewed from a legal standpoint
and
one

the affair is in a vary complicated position, the recent decision of the Jaw court
having left many doubts us tojthe validity of some of the notes that have not been
tiled, but whioh have been supposed to
be in the same claBS as some of thoso al-

juries.
Died, in Rochester, N. H., February 21,
George H. Hamilton aged 43 years.
ready tried.
In Portsmouth, N. H., February 28,
The general opinion seems to be in faBenjamin P. Welch formerly of Springthe proposed committee
vale.
vor of choosing
In Sprinvale, Mrs. Hannah Littlefield, of three
to effect a settlement and the
aged 75 years.
committee
of the
probably
A. chairman
In Sanford, February 18, Samuel
J. F. Hughes,
will te Wm. P. Oakes.
Hubbard, aged 70 years.
Sanford, February 19, Susie E. Towne. Esq., and Hon. Wm. E. Parsons are mentioned
YARMOUTH.
prominently for the other two
Yarmouth, March 10.—Dr. John Greeley
Pierce deceased at his residence at Yarmouth on Wednesday, 9ih inst., was 54
He was a
years and four months of age.
native of North Yarmouth and son of
‘He
was educated at
Samuel YT. Pierce.
the common schools of North Yarmouth,
North
Yarmouth
and
academy.
Gray
Studied medicine with Dr. William OsYarmouth
and Dr. Woodgood of North
bury G. Frost then of Pownal. Dr. Pierce
at
the
Maine
Medical
was graduated

Mr. Parsons may deoline to
however, and in that event it
take it,
may go to either Hr. Hiram C. Vaughan
These are all
J. F. Arnold, Esq.,
or
for the
good business men ami well fitted
to
position and can be depended upon of
do all that is possible for the interests
to
The
get
the town.
object in this,
the note holders to accept a definite sum
of money, spot] oash, not to exceed $50,and then
to float bonds for the
000,
members.

amount.

great suffering.

While no woman is entirely free from
periodical pain, it does not seem to have
been
ture’
that women

otherwise

healthy
should suffer

severely.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeso

table Compound is
the most
thorough female regulator known to

medi
It relieves the condition that produces so much discomfort and robs menstruation of its terrors. Here is proof:
Dear Mbs. Pink ham:—How can 1
thank you enough for what you have
done for me ?
When I wrote to you I
was suffering untold pain at time of
menstruation; was nervous, had headache all the time, no appetite, that tired
feeling, and did not care for anything.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, one
of Blood Purifier, two boxes of Liver
Pills, and to-day I am awell person. I
would like to have those who suffer
ence.

know that I am one of the many who
have been cured of female complaints
by your wonderful medicine and ad vice.

—Miss Jennie R, Mii.es. Leon, Wis.
If you are suffering in this way, write
as Miss Miles did to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass., for the advice which she
offers free of charge to all women.

ELLSWORTH’S POLITICAL MUSS.
Ellsworth, Maroh 9.—The speoial election in Ward 4, Ellsworth, will be held
March 21st. Thus the city government
will be controlled by Democrats during
the important meetings of organization

from dyspep“For a number of years past I suffered untold agony
sia, and how to get rid of it 1 did not know. I tried every remedy
business being
friends could suggest, still I got no relief, and my
unbearable.
sedentary, that of a bookkeeper, it was getting almost
our family
I often had to lay off for a day or two. I consulted
temphysician, but the medicine he prescribed for me only gave
It
Finally I was induced to try Eipans thank
porary relief.
and now,
God, 1
was not long before I felt greatly relieved,
I can fully recommend
in the last year.
have not lost a

and election of city officers, even though
it may afterward become Republican by
the election of an alderman in Ward 4,the
city charter requiring that the new city
government shall meet on the Monday
the election for the purpose of

following
organizing

and

choosing minor

[abides

day

city

With two Democratic and two
Republican aldermen and the fifth seat
filled by Alvin E. Maddocks, who wag
elected last year on a populist and Democratic tioket, the Democrats will have
officers.

all who are afflicted as I was, and in mvcase it is
that One Gives Relief.*’
to

the balance of power.

always

a

fact

iest for you, the best season of the year
to make changes, all diseases located, na
The Promatter of how long standing,
fessor clearly demonstrates to you the
facts through the science of Palmistry
He does not profess
and chiromancy.
to be superior to all other individuals}
claims thai Palmis*
on the contrary he
it
try is a science. Any one can acquire
Proficiency depends upon study and experience.In all the larger cities Palmistry
has been making great progress, classes
are being formed continually and sonu
are ad
very briliant and noted persons
All who arf
mirers of the science.
desirous of having a plain and truthfu'
reading of their life should consult tin
It is a fact well known tha
Professor.
from the age of 12 to 15 years is the mak
ing or marring of one’s life. Therefor*
I advocate the examination of the hand
at that period or younger for by so doing
the best qualities will be fully demonThe
strated to parents or guardians.
human hand is a much plainer and surer
chart than the head or lace. Business

strictly confidential.

and $2.00.
a

o’clock;

Class lessons

VETERAN FIREMEN’S FAIR.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Veteran
Firemen’s Association are holding a fair
at Congress Hall. The fair opened yesterday aftenoon and will continue throughThere
out this afternoon and evening.
number of pretty and useful articles
offered for sale, many of which were
readily purchased by the visitors to the
hall yesterday. There is no charge for
admission to the hall. Last evening a
are a

very

agreeable entertainment

was

given,

and tonight an excellent supper will
served, for which a small charge will
made. Be sure and go.

be
be

suffering relieved in a niglit.
Itching piles yiold at once to the curaYears of

properties of Doan’s Ointment.
Never fails. At any drug store, 50 cents
tive

mar5

Consultation $1.00

Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to
office No. 778 Congress street.

given Tuesday and Friday.
dlw

_____-#—'

DR. MOTT’S

EVERY PIANO

—

for
bought of its Is guaranteed to be the best that can be obtained
the amount paid. STEINWAY, HARDMAN, GABEER, PEASE,
Keyboard.
NORRIS & HYDE, Transposing
BRAUMIJEEEH.
Easy
THE AERIOE Self Playing PIANOS and THE A20EIAN.
InstruMusical
We carry a full line of Music,
terms of payment.
ments and iitusical Merchandise. Call and examine the celebrated
Granpliner & Meyer Mandolins and Guitars.

M.

STEiNERlTsONS CO.,
TELEPHONE 3IS-2.

5B7

T'“c'

CONGRESS ST.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Especially recommended to
married Ladies. Ash for
T>U.

MOTT’S

PEHUYRSYaL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob cibculab.
Price SI.00 per box, 0 boxes for 83.00.

DP. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Clevolaod.
For sale by J. E. G00L3 *

——

hers,

and
her position in regard to the
freedom of Chinese ports ought to receive our moral support at least.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
BIAIJ E STATE PKESS.
Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
a
taouths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Voodlords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
for six months;
every Thursday,$3 per year; $1
£0 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
siiort periods may have the addresses of their
as desired.
papers changed as oiten
Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for ana
Three insertions
week; $4.00for one month.
Every other day ador less, S1.00 per square.
these rates.
vertisements, one third less than
Half square advertisements $1.00 for ona
week or $2-50 for one month.
of a col“A square" is a space of the width
timu and one inch long.
Mottoes, on first page, one-third addi-

Special

tional.

Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
Bquare eacli week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Motiees in nonpareil type and classed
with other paidmotices, 16 cents per line each

Voting

its true sense, is something
the depositing of a piece of
paper with certain names on it in the
ballot box. It implies thought, deliberamore

Recalled by tiie Death of His

in

nent’s

The

Australian method
tends to true voting.
The voter under
this system must use some thought, some
deliberation and must make selection.
If he undertakes to vote without thought
and

are
chances
deliberation
the
under this system that he will not succeed and it is just as well under these
circumstances that he should not. Whila
it is highly desirable that anybody who
has an opinion should express it at the
polls by a vote, it is not only not desirable, but hurtful, for people who do not
have any opinion to be able to affect the
rescilt of an election by their votes, because tho
votes of such men are really
the votes of tho men who control them,
and the effect of them is to give certain
peoplo more political power and influence
than
they are entitled to. Intelligence
and independent voting ought to be promoted in every possible way, but the less
ignorant and dependent voting there is
Two conspiouous virtues of
the better.
the Australian
system are that it en-

Oppo-

co—The Man Whom Benton Killed Was
Charles Lucas

of St. Louis—Mrs. Ha-

a

E. L. Hager of San Franoisco,
who died recently cf paralysis, was the
widow of n millionaire politician who
was once a United States Senator, and
later a Collector of Customs at the San
Mrs.

behave themselves. We can not be guilty
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub- of ipie Inconsistency of putting down
scriptions and advertisements to Portland tile Spaniards because they are cruel to the
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street, Cubans and then
permitting the Cubans
Portland, Mb.
to cut one another’s throat. The upshot
of the matter will be that if we go to war

PBEBS.

THE
FRIDAY,
John

MARCH

11.

has consented to
of the Business
for governor of Pennsylif the business men stand

Wanamaker
the

candidate

become
Men’s League
vania. Now
behind him they

can

oome

pretty

near

nominating him.
The Hon.- David Bennett Hill is ont In
a
condemnatory of the
strong letter
the measure that the
Ellsworth bill,

Richard

Hon.

CSroker has concocted to
prevent the newspapers from painting
Mr. Hill is as
him in his true colors.
quick to g see and^take advantage of an

opponent’s

mistake as he ever was.

Waterville people were so sure
that they had devised a saheme'forjbuilding a city hall tl)Bt,would ciroumvent
The

with Spain in the

name

of humanity,

we

In her youth Mrs. Hager
was internationally celebrated for her
beauty, and she broko many hearts befoie

IJU as

uau)

uut

nuiau,

vuuu

iv

provision

of the

We believe
that
for reimbursement.
had the opinion
Waterville people
the
of eminent laywers in approval of.their
unfortunately the court
scheme, but
did not accept their views of the oase.

Oar attention has been so fully ooncentr .ted upon the threatened trouble beween this country and Spain that the
situation in the far East has been overlooked. If reports are trne it has ascondition. Russia
a very critical
cession of
to have demanded the
of
one of the Chinese provinces, on pain
This has
taking it by force if refused.
sumed

seems

Island" no longer exists. It
has become merged with the mainland,
and is now a part of East St. Louis, subject to the jurisdiction of Illinois and rea-

“Bloody

sonably lawful territory. The duellists
of the old days were fond of facing each
other upon the sandbars of the Mississippi. The river is the dividing line between many States, and there was always

10

unless we shall send troops enough
to the island to keep down the rebellious
spirit. The Cuban problem is not solved
therefore, so far as we are concerned when
we have rid the island of Spanish dominow

nation. We have practically got to govern
was only
or confess in effect that it
Spanish inhumanity that we objected to,
by the
and that cruelties perpetrated

it,

entirely tolerant of. But
Cubans
a
won id be
to keep the peace in Cuba
very costly job—costly in money and in
we are

constitution limithuman life. The story of the present war
ing the borrowing of towns to,'five per demonstrates that. Probably not a mathat they went
cent of their valuation
jority of the present population is in symthe
it before consulting
ahead with
pathy with the present rebellion, and
Now the court has declared that
court.
comparatively a very small number are
it does not oircumvent the constitutional
Yet the Spanactive participants in it.
p-ovision and the contractor who had iards have sent more than 200,000 men to
already spent ;^f>5000 on the foundation the
[island, and still the rebellion is
of the building is at a loss where to look
unsubdued and unchecked. The truth is
the

the show plaoes of Missouri.
It was Charles Lucas, grandfather of
the society leader, whose tragio death
the name to
“Bloody Island.’'
gave

that the nature of the country and the
it alkind of warfare carried on make
most impossible to suppress it. We should
encounter just the same difficulties there
the Spaniards have met if we should undertake to suppress an uprising in the island. and that they would prove any less
formidable to us than to them Is by no
The climate would be no
means certain.
less deadly, and the swamps and mouncontains in which the guerilla bands
oeal themselves no less difficult ior us to

faced each other in the early
were rowed to the sandbar in small skiffs. Each was accomand a physician.
seoond
panied by a
They were within plain sight of the town,
and no effort had been made to keep the
duel a secret. Many spectators were on
the banks looking across at the combat.
No time was wasted in preliminaries.
Tne weapons were single- tarelled, hairThe

men

morning.

They

triggered duelling pistols, as accurate as
mathematics and carrying an ounce ball.
“One! Twol Threel” were counted, and

influence may be of great assistance to
her. But selfishness does not account for
it ull. There is a certain bond of union
between the two countries growing out
of the fact that the people of both belong
to the same race and speak the same language. We are commercial rivals and by
the fleroeness of our competition somebad feelings are engendered, but
after all there is a natural affinity whloh
two nations together.
drawB the
An
alliance with any foreign power might
times

Ohio, City op Toledo, i
Lucas County.
j ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the
firm
ol
the
ot
F.
J. Cheney &
senior partner
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
and
that said firm
aforesaid,
County and State
will pav the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLcase
of Catarrh
h
and
every
LARS for eac
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
A. D. 1680.
of
December,
0th
this
day
presence,
A. W. GLEASON,
State

of

>

passengers, in which task ho was aided
by the courage and sympathy of a fair
young girl just verging on womanhood.
Finally, when it seemed that they must
pay the penalty of their daring heroism
with their lives, he took the maiden in
his armB and plunged into the angry sea.
It was a gallant and almost impossible
task, but he brought his fair burden safe
All Australia rang with praise
to shore.
of his gallantry, and when the young
conple passed through Melbourne on their
sorrowful journey home, no royal party
received a more enthusiastic welever
A reception was tendered them a
come.
the Theatre Royal, where a large audience
applauded the modest young middy to
he echo.

be, and probably would be, a mistake on
Notary Pnblle,
our
part slnoe it might involve ns In
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
In
which
we
had little concontroversies
acts directly on the blood and mucous surBuilds up the system, puts pure, rich
cern, but wbat England is contending faces of the system. Send for testimonials, free blood in the veins; makes men and
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
for In the tar east Is likely to be in the
women
strong and healthy—Burdock
Sold by Druggists. 76c.
much for
Blood Bitters. At auv drug store.
our benefit as for
Hall’s Family Tills are the bets.
future as
_

r;
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Tl 50,000“
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

March

16—“THE TWELVE

i

11

c-

|

OF THE

4’s

Cumberland County,
Brunswick, Me.,

4’s

Maine Central K. K. Co.,

4^’s

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

5’s

&

DUE 1928.

%

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

j§

GUARANTEED

%

CROOKS.

P

A NEW NORTH POLE HERO.
Five articles which you will want to read in next
Sunday’s issue of the

by Portland Water

The I?e§t

Sunday Paper
For Portland People.

?

sunportiug Mr. Clarence Bennett.
Balance of Repertoire:

4’s
5’s

Matinees 19-20c. Eyenings 10-20-30e
_>>Seatsnow>on>3a!eifor<aiij^)erformaiiee.

COAL.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

$

EVERY...1
MAN 1
TO HIS TRADE.!

Wa&yrecn

Flavor.

I
/»

“

hare customer*

to ns with copy and any

Put it in attractive form and

price reasonable."

make the

In such case* the work la

t!wi}l

results.

t$
fj
I
S
<

Castoria i3 put up in one-size bottles only. It
>3 not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
or

promise

THE THURSTON PRINT,

I

PORTLAND, ME.

|

Book, Card
—

AND—

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXACT COPYOr WRAPPER.

97 1-2

EXCHANGE,
Portland

Exchange St.,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders bX mail
attended to.

foi*

i

fgtiSmnpfion
Hyannis, Nebr.,

Como, Wis.,

Jan. 2,1898.

10,1898.

I regard PISO’S
CURE FOR CONET SUMPTION as the
W_ best Cough medimarket,
gfl cine on the
having used it for
15 years.

I would not be
without PISO’S wM
CURE for CON- g
SUMPTION for any
thing For a bad UU
^
Cough or Cold it is
beyond all others.
_

__

H|

JH

Casco National Bank
-OF

or

telephone promptly
sept22eoali

I RAMBLER
Bicycles.

§

$50.00

model 19,
model 26,

60.00

$50.00

Ladies,

and

$60.00

Cameras and Sundries.
Self

Toning Paper.
v'V'

Specialties

Cough

Medicine.”

AJND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

V.

will ho d

a

F.

Auxiliary

FAIR
Congress Hail, Thursday and Friday
Afternoon and Evening, March 10 and 11.

Entertainment Thursday evening.
Supper
Friday from 6.30 to 8 p. m. Admission free.
marBdlw
Supper, 20c. Children, too.

Station, London

Wednesday, March 18th,

7.45 p. m., is the
time and place from whloh you start for a '‘Day
in London.” An Illustrated Lecture at the
First Free Baptist Church, (Plymouth Churoh)
Malvern.
Over one hundred
by Rev.ofLewis
the Metropolis of England. Don’t
views
miss It! Tickets. Adults 25 cts. Children
15 cts.

Companion Lecture March 23rd. England,
maraniw
Ireland, Scotland and Wales.

wmaiiB

r>

in Hardware.

ST., NEAR MIDDLE.
i'eb26 dtt

iMmeMIMB—wa——MaWWBM

■

u

vwa

Aactioneers and Commission Merchant!)

National Pronadll
Draft, drawn on
of England, London, In large er
Dank
.malt amount., for ,aie at current rate..
Current Aocount. received a. favorable
term.
Correspondence .elicited from IndivMnala. Corporation.,
fWtnfcp and Am
desiring to open accounts, a. well a lvean
to
tnan.net Banking bunk
thou wishing
at any
description through tMl
OU.
Bank.

_

STEPHcM R. SMALL Presito*
MARSHALL R. BOOIN8,
febTdtf

Cashlar-

BONDS.
Portland & Rumford
Railway 4’s, 1927.

Falls

& Cam*
Railway First Mori,
gage 5’s, 1922.

Rookland.Thouinston

Augusta Water Co. 5’s, 1904.
Rockland Water
Mortgage 5’s, 1919,

Co.

First

Athol, Mass., Wster Co. First
Mortgage 5’s, 1912.

(This company is controlled and managed by
Portland people.)
Mousani Water Co. First Mort1915, of Kennebunk &

gage 5’s.

Kennebuukport.
Sterling, III:, Water Co. First
Mortgage 5’s, 1925.
(This company is controlled and managed by
Portland people.)
Rumford Fulls Light dc Water
Co. First Mortgage G’s, 1908.
Knox Gas & Electric Co. (oi
Rockland) First Mortgage G’s,
1903.
Penobscot Shore Line First
Mortgage 4’s, 1920, guaranteed
by the City of Bath.

Oregon,

Astoria,

5’s, 1925.

Municipal

C.

F. O. BAILEE
marha

tf

SPECIAL MEETING.
Notice is hereby given of a special meeting
of the Portland Widow’s Wood society to be
held at the rooms of the society in the City
building on Wednesday, March 16,1898, at, 7.80
o’clock in the evening. Business of importance is to be considered.
JR. C. BRADFORD, Secretary.
maraud
Portland, Me., March 1. 1898.

THE DAILY PRESS
Can

always

be found at the

W. Roberts,
A. B. Merrill.
E. R. Prague,
N. G. Fwsenden,
W.H. towtt

J 09

247
406
6M

Congress street

g6®5

;;

j?.
A.'jeflbson, 98B/c«ngres street
Chas AShtou.. WfUA Congress street

B. L, Donnell 185 Congress street
O. Frederickson. 18 IndiAstreet
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple 8ts.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Ersklne. 48 Middle street
L. D. J. Perkins, 8 Exchange Street
6. r. Dennis, 418 Commercial street
L’. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. L. Crane, 7* Exohange street
Weetman ft West 88 sad 85 dsamerslal
John H. Allen, 881% Congress street
Dennet&Oo, 646 Congress ibmi
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
T. M. Glendening, JU>ug Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
J. E. Harmon. 1115 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & bon, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor. Spring and Clark
H. D. McKenzie,
uou0.

TO

a

M.

G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox, 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street.
Peter Tbiins. Forest Avenue.
Also at tbe news stands In tbe Falmouth,
Preble, Congress Square and United States lia»
tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained ot Chtsnolm Bros., Agents
on all trains ot tbe Maine Central, Graud Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and ot
agents on any ot the Boston Trains.
The Prkss can also befound at the-follow! n
Auburn—G.H. HaskelU
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath-Johu O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls _N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—lr. P, Stow.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—C. I-. Kennieca.
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cape
••
J. F. Marrlner.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Staat
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. B. Gould.
Cornish—L. B. Knight.
Deering—N.J. Scanlon,
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariseoita—M. H. Damage.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. ft Ctv
Farmington—H. P. W hit®
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Frveourg—A. C. Frye.
Pryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
••

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.

BpsjjlffiBELa.

Gore-F. K. Kussell.
Kenuebunk—J ; *V'xT

Millar

tSSSfe
fia^tou.
l'S,on-CTtc^oster

North Stratford

Norvray-F.lC

TjH.->L^J. Huofitinn

Sto^c Cq.
f’oaw&y—CvP* Whittaker,
ft Libby.

&0?dVaUsS?j?b^lf..
Koeklar.d—Dunn
ACmv.
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Exchange

St.
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hereby cautioned against
harboring any of the crew o
Norwegian steamship Michigan, Olsen, master,
as no debts contracted by them will be paid by
Captain or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.. Agents.
persons
ALLtrusting

are

or

mar»d3t*

periodia

of:
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n

MASON & MERRILL,

ALLEN

W.

Portland Widow’s Wood Society.

stores

Notice.

8 FREE

Ladies’

at

MAfiNE,

FOR SALE BY

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
“The Best

—

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

J. A. WESTOVER.

REYNOLDS.

marlOdtt

Portland

VJOlrt,

that it

answer

given
every
patron.
Seats in advance at Chandler’s.

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.

u

WM. M. MARKS,

of

every purSir See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

Mrs C.

drt

jy27

den Street

anything else on tko plea
as goo-l" and "will

Jan.

application.
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

NEW YORK.

.

,p satisfactory and bring* excellent

/

Tac Simile Signature

We frequently
come

BOTTLE OF

on

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

..

OF EYEEY

4s.

M.’W&Ftf

apr3

$

Jh Carbonate Soda *
fVojm Seed
Clarified Sugg*

IOO-S

OFFICE:

Jtypermiat

4s.

PORTLAND.

-OF-

—

Group picture

AUCTION BALES.

use.

SIGNATURE

Alx. Senna *
Pocftxll* Sails
Anise Steel *■

4s.

N. II.,

Prices

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

TELEPHONE

WRAPPER

LAST GAME TONIGHT.

St. Pancreas R. R.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

FAC-SIMiLE

o/OldJySAMVELPJfLMa
Pumpkin Sexd“

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

Not Narcotic.

4s.

R.

Merrimack. County,

MMl i Mll«

HAIrI<

m“?ov: lewistoms.
of Portland Club
to
Game at 8.30.

Portland Water

Genuine Ljrkens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cancel.

IS ON THE

OZOtTST

dtf

Maine

Portland, Me.

32 Exchange St.,

forge

Promotes Digeslion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral

6’s

The

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

THAT THE

FAUST.

Saturday Mat.Little Miss Johnstone
Saturday Night.Ivan’s Oath

portlWtrust
nov23

Co.

Pocahontas

SEE

KOB Roy.

-FOR SALE BY—

|E

|

PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES,

Y

EVENING 8 P. M.

4’s

COMPANY.

Bankers.

INSPECTOR BYRNES TELLS OF SOME FAMOUS

MATINEE a p. M.

COMEDY AND DRAMATIC CO.

P H. M. PAYSON &C0., BONDS.
Central
R.,
p
Co.,

QUEEN VICTORIA’S RECORD BREAKING KEYS.

o
®

LADIES’ SOUVENIR MATINEE Today

Portland and Rumford Falls

Portland Water Co.,
Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co„
Maine Steamship Co.,

—

TPKEBBPRV, Manager,

T

CONSTRUCTION CO., ALSO BANK STOCKS

I

I

i

i

CLARA BARTON ON RED CROSS WORK.

%
§

i

THE FUNNY SIDE OF THE WAR SCARE.

%

§

—

Points of Interest.

i

%

|j
5

1 STANDISH WATER

~

TEMPTATIONS.”

homebonds;

Railway,
~

35c and 50o.

Saturday, 85c,
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FOREIGN DRAFTS.
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>

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Montreal.
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The genuine Cottolene 1b sold everywhere in
one to ten pound yellow tins, with our trademarks—“Cottolene” and steer's head in cottonplant wreath—on every tin. Not guaranteed If
sold in any other way. Made only by

B

“Two!” and a
the men lired between
“Threel” Lucas sprang straight in the
air and fell dead, ihot through the heart.
There was no attempt to prosecute the »
survivor, although his victim had been a
man of influence, and the large Lucas
family was grief-stricken. It bad been a
fair fight, and the relatives of the fallen
were what ta now called “dead game.”
The result of this duel was the cause of
the bitterest regret to Benton, and tbe
shadow of it lay forever afterward upon
his life. He destroyed all of the private
papers relating to it, and could never be
brought to talk about it. Other duels of
less importance were fought on “Bloody
Island.” The last encounter upon Its
soil was between Tom Allen, champion
heavyweight pugilist of the world, and
Mike MoOool, the Irish giant.
James H. Lucas, father of Mrs. Hager,
fought no duels, but his nerve was as
steady as that of his forbears, and his
heart beat as highly. He was fond of desperate risks and bore defeat calmly. On
a summer’s night In 1859 he, “Old Man”
Dorris and three others whose names are
forgotten were engaged In a friendly
days
game of draw poker. In those
“jackpots" were not played. This was
“straight” poker, four aoes to heat any
hand In the deck. The game had progressed for seme hours with the customary
high betting of the time and varying forLucas raised the ante $100, and
tune.
Dorris and another came In. Dorris bet
other man dropped out, and
the
$100,
Lucas raised $1,000. Dorris came back
with a $2,500 tilt, and Lucas raised for
$5,000. Dorris eaw this, wont $5,000 better, and remarked casually:
“Jim, I think you’re out on a limb.”
said.
“So?” he
Lucas flushed up.
“How much will you bet that I’m bluf-

explore. We have vastly more resources
than Spain, but we imagine that the
stirred up England and Japan, and tho American people would grow very tired
huof
press of the former country is again pro- of spending them in the interest
claiming that England must have equal manity in Cuba. The fact is that freeprivileges in China with Russia or there ing Cuba-is liable to impose upon us some
will be lighting. It appears to be the fact very unpleasant and costly responsibilithat the relations of Russia and England ties; and before we commit ourselves to
that policy a calm survey had better be
are strained almost to the breaking point,
but diplomacy may settle the trouble and taken of them. Humanity like charity,
avert war as it has done many times be- begins at home, and it may be wise to inRussia is not in a position yet to quire if it will be humane to our own fing?’’
fore.
“Make your bet,” said Dorris.
challenge England on the sea, and probn- people to impose upon them the doing of
“Well,” was the response, “I’m out of
bly if she finds England is in earnest she T.nlico dntvir, An island in the torrid zone cash, but I’ll bet my half block of land
Eleventh and Olivo streets and let
will yield something rather than preoipl- where plague anil pestilence are always
lurking for victims among the unaccli- it go at $75,000. It’s worth $150,000.
taie a contest at this time.
Without a word Dorris wrote a check
mated,. anil where the people have never for
$75,000 and tossed it into the middle
to the
Senator Bacon’s amendment
shown any capacity for self government of the table.
Hawaiian annexation treaty whloh proand have never had any experience in it.
“I call,” he said simply.
poses to allow tho people of the island to
Lucas showed two aces and a pair of
tens. Dorris held three deuces. Remarkdetermine whether they shall be annexed
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
ing only, ‘‘That’s euough for one time,”
to the United States, seems to be In aooord
Luoas put on his hat and went home.
with what is right and just. Hawaii is
The next morning he sent a title deed
therefore
an
its
independent republic,
to the land and reoeived from Dorris by
is
whioh
unname
the
How
O’Higgins,
return messenger a check for $75,000,
people should have a voice in determinever became attached with a note saying that the ground was
ing its destiny. Before the U nited States mistakably Irish,
been a puzzling worth $150,UC0. and that everything was
annexed the Texan Hepublio it got an to a Chilean war ship has
now square and pleasant, as it should be
not well versed in
for
those
on
the
of
question
from
subject
between friends. The half blocK is now
opinion
expression
There
were
and is known
American
South
history.
a part of the Dorris estate
the people. There is no reason why it
There is a large
as the‘‘Dorris block.”
Bhould not do so in the case of the Ha- two O’Higginses, Ambroslo and.his son
business building upon it and it returns
figures in a handsome
waiian republic, and every reason why it Bernardo, both prominent
The corner of Elevrevenuo.
should. The annexation of Hawaii with- Chilean history. Whether the ship is enth and Olive streets in these days is in
father or the son, or the very heart of St. Louis. The property
out tho consent of her people, praotioally named after the
is assessed at $250,000, and is probably
amounts to its seizure—and the perform- both, we do not know. Ambrosio (Span- worth as muchmore.
In
in
born
Ireland
ance is not helped a whit
morally by the ish for Ambrose) was
a young man,
HEROISM IN MARINE DISASTER.
faot that the seizure is to be accomplished 1730, went to Chile when
became captain general of the army and
The element of heroism has stood forth
by chicanery instead of by force. Indeed was viceroy at the time of his death. The
of the two methods seizure by force is al- son, Bernado, a dashing leader of Chilean distinctly in most of the marine disastogether the more manly and oreditable. patriots and commander of the army, ters, says Frederick Stansbury in The
from the country by the Span
But the amendment will probably not be was driven
Illustrated American in an atricle on
lards. He returned with allied forces,
adopted. The proprietors of the Hawaiian won a great victory, was named supreme that subject, particularly those of the
job know It would fail If any conditions dictator of Chile and proclaimed the in- navies of the world. The record of one
such as obtaining the oonsent of the people dependence of the country. Five years fatal wreck, now recalled, Is softened by
later he was turned out by a revolution
romance that
encircled it.
were attached to it.
a rose tint of
and he died in 1842 at Lima, Peru.
off In 1879 a gallant Scotch clipper ship,
are being
Nebraska
paid
mortgages
England’s apparent sympathy with us at a rate which portends no good to Wil- the Loch
Ard, was wrecked on the coast
in the Spanish matter probably has some liam J. Bryan. In 1897 the decrease in of
Gippsland. Australia, and many lives
selfishness in it inasmuch as she has, or farm mortgages amounted to $2,923,000, were lest.
Among the embryo officers
with $833,500 in 1890—a most was a young midshipman who worked
is
likely to have, gome troubles of her as compared
alarming evidence of prosperity.
heroically to help save the unfortunate
in the far east in which our moral
own

Exchange Sts.;

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

1

MARCH II and 12,

SATURDAY,

Priced Matinee

“PERCY AND HAROLD.”
32 HIGH CLASS PEOPLE—Lucy Daly, Margaret Daly Vokes
Grace Sherwood, Johnny
Page, John Keefe, Gus c. Weinberg.
Seats now on sale.
Evening prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, §1.00.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

is a. royal aid to good cooking, right
living and health. Let lard alone.
Use COTTOLENE.

la

she was captured by the rich New Yorker,
who moved with her to the Golden State.
She was one of the daughters of a family
that is famed for its good looks aud the
possession of other qualities that earn it

■shall have to establish a proteotorato over * question of jurisdiction over these ti a
the Cubans, to the extont at least of of jetsam. Charles Lucas was one of the
prominent young men of St. Louis in the
making them keep the peace.
early part of the century. He was politiThere is abundant reason to believe that
cally opposed to Thomas H. Benton, afof
not
are
'the Cubans
self-govern terward the celebarted Senator, who pubcapable
ment, that if they try the experiment they 1 shed a paper in St. Louis in 1820 and
made its editorial columns as warm as he
will tail to fighting among themselves
knew how. Lucas objected to certain paron
state
of
affairs
that
the
and
Benton
very soon,
Benton.
agraphs printed by
brokthe island with Spain’s sovereignty
would not spjlogize or retract. The inevittJU Will

H

Franoisco port.

prominence. She was a Lucas of St.
Louis. Like the Astors of New Aork,
the Lucases of St. Louis aro real estate
holders in a growing city. The unearned
increment of their lands is greater than
their
capacity, although that is

COTTOLENE

FRIDAY AND

WARD & VOKES «s The Governors,

BANKERS,
Gor. Middle &

Foker Game.

ytMPSgMUllfTg.___

JEFFERSON,
Popular

j

KING.

Is

and the famous vegetable shortening,
the crowning product of the cotton

noi's Father Itet Land Worth S150.000
in

1

COTTON

1

Hager of San Francis-

She Was Mrs. £. L.

spending
abnormally developed. The present head
Insertionof the family owns probably the most
Pure Reading Mottoes in reading matter type, courages the former and disoourages the
beautiful country place in the South. It
insertion.
line-each
latter.
Bo cents per
is in a suburb of the city and is one of
IVcmts, To Let, For Sale and similar adverTHE UNITED STATES AND CUBA.
tisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
do words or less, no display. Displayed adverOne thing seems to be clear. If we
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- drive the
Spaniards out of Cuba on
Mseaents not paid in advance, will be charged
of humanity we shall be commitgrounds
»t regular rates.
ourselves to the task of compelling
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square ting
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per square for the people whom we allow to remain to

I

Granddaughter.

MOULTON,

&

WOODBURY

|

AMPSBMEirTO.

THE

than

tion, selection.

FINANCIAL.

cottolene.

T. H. BENTON’S FATAL DUEL.

Saoford—TraRon Bros.
Skowhegan—Blxby ft Buok.

Soum Portland—J. P.

Mernmaa.^"

Windham-5. W,*Read.

DouUi
south Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Ptttis-F. A. ShurMeff.
South Waterboro—G. U. Downs.
B. Keudrtvks ft Co.
S&oo—H.
•'
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—!*. W. Gamage.
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. vlnal.
Waldoboro—Geei Bliss.

Watervtlle—W. D.Spaidtng.

Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
W oodfords—Chapman ft Wjman.
VarmouthTille—A. J. B. MitcuolL

MUSIC AND DKATIWk

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

NOTES.

It
looks like a holiday crowd at the
Boston Zoo every afternoon and evening,
where Pauline
Hall is singing to immense audiences ev>ry afternoon and evecomeIn
the
new
auditorium Her four
written a dozen or more successful
ning
new ma- selections
in
as
have ; little
many different
sung
he would
dies
on.
That play- costumes is the prettiest and most expento work
terial left
sive performance in
vaudeville and is
wright'Charles Hoyt, after accomplish- having the recognition it deserves.
has this year
The Boston Handel and Haydn society
ing this wonderful feat,
unother comedy, and has engaged Madame Johanna Uadski
given to the public
Easter
concert, when Gounod’s
has been declared in New for its
one which
“Redemption” will be performed.
York city to far outrank all his previous
A NAVAL
RESERVE.
records, only tends to show what a won
A STRANGER IN NEW YORK.
It would seam that when a man has

•ierful comedy producer he is. “A Stranger in Now York,” which has aroused so
much favorable comment in New York,
tvill.be presented hero at the Jefferson
Theatre for one night only, March 15.
The production will be made by Hoyt
and MoKee’s M isical Comedy Company
under their personal direotion. Sale of
seats will open Saturday at 3.80 o’clock.
THE GOVERNORS.
Governors,” Ward and Vokes’
satire on gold mining and woman
suffrage, will be seen at the Jefferson
Theatre tonight and Saturday and a bargain matinee Saturday. Theso comedians will greet their many friends as two
“The

now

Congressman Hull Commends

tbe Action

Trade.

or Portland Hoard of

Hon. Melville Bull, of the Congressional
committee on naval affairs, acknowledged
his satisfaction at the action of the Portland Board of Trade in passing the resolutions at its meeting last week, in favor
reserve

forces,

of the organization of naval
in the following letter to ths secretary:
Committee on Naval Affairs,
House of Representatives,
Washington, Maroh 8, 1898.
M. N. Rioh. Secretary Board of Trade,

Portland, Me:
Dear Sir—1 beg to acknowledge the reinstant, encoipt of your favor of the oth
anti resolution
impecunious politicians with pardons, closing copy of preamble
Portthe board of trado of
franchises, temperance speeohes or influ- adopted by
bill introendorsing the
Maine,
land,
ence to exchange for cash.
They will daced by mo “for the enrollment and orstill be “Percy nud Harold,” because ganization of the naval reserve forces of
there are any number of their admirers to the United States.”
I have beon pleased to present the resowhom they ate far more familiar under
lution to the House for offloial reference
that title, than their own names. The to the committee on Daval affairs. I am
action of your
new rlay is the combined work of “Hap- greatly pleased at the
and encouraged by similar action
py” Ward and Fred S. Gibbs, and is said board
the
all over
bodies
representative
to admirably lit the requirements of these by
country and by the leading newspapers,
favorit9 farceurs. As a production it is I acknowledge receipt today of resolutions
of Commerce of San Franby all means the most pretentious effort of the Chamber
the bill,
which
of the
in the world of musical farce. cisco, Cal., endorsing
year

Manager E. 13. Stair has spent money
most lavishly on his stars in this line;
tppropriate scenery, a wardrobe fully
competent to maintain the claim which
the Ward and Vokes organization has
Bver made, namely, “The best dressod
a
force comedy company in America,”
the
sompany of thirty people, embracing
the
very best artists in their line, before

public and a programme of musical and
specialty features distinctly original with
the Ward and Vokes organization. “The
Governors” is most respectfully offered to
the theatre going public under these ausSeats

pices.

are

now

on

sale

at

box

office,
SPEAR’S

COMEDY CO.

Yesterday at the matinee “Only Jay”
in
was repeated to a large audience, and
the evening “A Noble Revenge” was presented to anothor very large gathering.
In these plays Mr. Bennett repeated his
former successes, and Miss Clayton gave
great pleasure. Miss Mult-on in “Only
a Jay” assumes several chaarcters most
satisfactorily. The support was good in
both plays, and thore was much applause
The specialties were
and enthusiasm.
especially enjoyed, aud the orchestra did
matinee
At today’s
excellent
work.
‘Rob Roy” will bo the bill, and in the
in
which
evening “Faust” will be given,
play the company has obtained the warmest praises wherever they have presented
a

it.
ROSSINI CLUB.

interest the bill has aroused
the
the
upon the subject from one end of
country to the other.
of
and
the
members
Thanking you
your
board for their action, I am
shows

Very sincerely,
M.

BULL,

SEAMEN’S RECREATION
There will be a ooncert
the Seamen’s reading
rooms on Fore street.

M. C.

ROOMS.

this evening at
recreation
The officers and
and

sailors from the ocean steamers in port
will be present and the public is cordially
The conoert will be conduoted
invited.
one
the
a similar manner to
given
when the Vancouver was last here. There
will be an entertaining programme of
vocal and Instrumental music ana prizes
will be given the two best vooalists the
deoislons being left to the audience. The
last singing contest created muoh merrithe
ment and good natnred rivalry and

in

will doubtless
contest of this evening
Refreshments will
draw a large crowd.
be served.

Massey and Little Held In Eight Hundred
Honda.

C K

~

AA

WESTBROOK.

seats
behind the chancel ment of costs.
voices took
before them, were an audiPalmer L. Grinnel. Intoxication; fined
rails and
ence numbering 250 or
more, to listen $3 and costs.
Rosa La Chappelle. Common drunkard;
to the airs of “olden days.” The ladies
in the ohorus were appropriately gowned sixty days In the county jail.
and powdered hair,
with high oombs
SUPERIOR COURT.
and joined by the male voioes, began the

ments
from time to time as fast as the
cargo and eleven returning oattlemon.
Chopin
Nocturne, < p. 15, No. S,
The stenm iaunoh Merriam which has money came in.
The defendant also
Purlins' spiing, op. 70, No. 10,
Schytte
Harberbier been speeding about the harbor a great contends as matter of law that the properHondellicd,, op. 5a, No. 2,
Uoltschalk deal lately on her trial trips has been ty replevined is not subject to such a proPasquinade,
Air De Ballot, No. 2,
Ciiaminaue leaned on the cars and
to tne cess.
The plaintiff’s whole bill amounts
snipped
Album Leaf,
Kirohner
will go to the to about $1100, of which he has received
Liszt Pacific coast. It is said she
Raphsodlc HonitrolRe, No. 2,
Klondike.
$200 in cash and $100 by a note whioh
The barks Samuel Nickerson and Celina has not been paid.
sailed on the favorable off shore breeze for
E. C. Reynolds, for plaintiff.
Buenos Ayres.
D. A. Mcaher for defendant.
The British steamer,
Cape Broton,
Capt. Benjamin F. Woodbury brought
Captain Reid, arrived yesterday morniug a second bill in equity against the Portfrom Louisburg, C. B., with 2,143 tons land Marine Society whioh has been en-

of coal for the Grand Trunk and went into the old elevator wharf to discharge it.
The schooner William B. Palmer left
Louisburg Tuesday with a cargo of coal

In

talking

women

agree

delicious,
can

over,
that for

uniform, per-

fect tea there is
that

it

nothing

equal

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas.

Though their taste may
differ in detail, yet they
realize that all may be
suited perfectly in these
now famous brands, the
Orloff being a Formosa,
with its delicate
lilac

flavor.
The

s

strengthening, sparkling
energy-giving.
The Orange Pekoe (India and Ceylon), rich and
with a body almost wine-

and

like.

One

for Portland.
The steamer Hermann Keessing arrived
for N. F. Trewith 6000 live lobsters
fetheu.
The steamer Aucooiseo came up from
that occupied,
Harpswell with a cargo
nearly all the available place alloted for
l hat purpose.
There were over Ilfty barrels of fish beside quite a number of barrels of clams.
The Michigan is loading rapidly and
will probably sail today.
The John Englis arrived from
New
York Wednesday at 4 p. ra.t with a large
cargo, and 120 stevedores are working on
her. She brought 12,000 dry hides tor
Prentiss, Wis., the rates over the Grand
Trunk being more favorable to economy
of shipment than could;be made in New
York. Twenty-six cars of western freight
were taken out of the Englis and loaded
into Grand Trunk cars Wednesday night.
A BAD

•.•*!

Koh-i-noor, an
English Breakfast,

pound makes over 2G0 cups.

|

be your’s if you seek it where you lost
it.
You were always well until digestion failed.
Disease cannot get at the kidneys, liver, heart or
When the
nerves as long as the stomach is right.
stomach fails, any disease is possible and some
affection of the vital organs or nervous system is
almost certain to come.

P

Health
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ACCIDENT.

A very bad accident happened'W ednes
day to Mrs. Julia Baker of Yarmouth,

which, owing
a

fatal

wore

Lottie Clark,was well.attended and muoh
enjoyed by all. Mrs.’Mary Quinby read
a paper
on “Pennsylvania and William
Mrs.
Belle Ray read a short
Penn.”
and MrB. L.
sketoh on “James Logan,

Griggs presented
Quakers.” and gave a
M.

an

article on "Tbo

review of “Friend
Invitation was accepted
An
from the W. L. U., to attend a meeting
at Pine street ohnrch, Portland, Marc
12,the eubjeot to be discussed, “Soience.’
Also March 19, to listen to a lecture on

Olivia.”

“Paris,” by

Miss Deborah Morton, to
be followed by a social hour.
The next meeting of the club will bo
with Mrs. Mary Quinby, subjeot, Parliamentary Law and Current- Events.
L. Andrews has been
Mrs. Charles
called to Bethel by the sudden death of
her sister,
died

in

Mrs.

Boston,

Emma Manning, who
ana

naa neon

tasen to

i?

pointed
Two

rfr

for three years.
the Portland elec-

They

made for us, these

were

|||

Ijji
I lx 2?

(Jf

IT CURES

away back in

TBi1

of
give you buoyant health. The full treatment, consisting of one bottle
'Tablets, costs one
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills and one bottle of Puritana
dollar. Get it of your Druggtstorwrite to PURITANA COMPOUND CO..Concord, N.H.

tAA

___

trie company conveyed .the members’of
the recent Westbrook chorus to Deering
last evening.
The
party went in reO.
an invitation from Mr.
sponse to
Stuart Taylor, the instructor of the Free
churoh choir.
Two well-known
young men of the
West End have been missing from their
homes since last Monday. Considerable
anxiety is felt on their behalf by their
relatives and friends.
BROKE

BOTH

PORTLAND, March 11, 1898.

show windows

THEtoday give

Morrison at

Accident to Paul

Grand Trunk Wharf.

expect
stock

of

that’s

Skirts

The

here.
of

silks,

taffetas,

mo-

varied line

satteens,

reens, etc., in all the
Yesterday morning Paul Morrison, aged
22 years, was at work in the bold of the
schooner Fannie L. Child, at the Grand
Trunk wharf, engaged in stowing away
lumber.
In some way a pile of lumber
fell over and striking Morrison
pinned
He was extricatod as
him to the floor.
quickly as possible and was taken to the
Maine General hospital in Rloh’s ambulance.
Upon examination it was found

t^iuo

cipal celebration

on

^ucduiuu

ui

a mum-

cades, deep
cordion
platings,

gives Portland the second place^ln
the raoe. The reason for the disbanding
of the Lewiston team is not known, but
it is supposed that Manager Cody and
his players grew discouraged when they
course

were called upon to face the Portlands
for the last time'and thought it better to
-.

4.

i.L„--

,,

4Lnn

nlair U

Tuesday night the Portland polo
team will be given a benefit game. On
this ocoasion the Fall River team of the
National league will appear here for the
and everyone will turn out
first time
to see the orntest.
The Fall Rivers have

m<

Spragues Mills. Maron 3. Beni.
derof Brooks and Miss Marcia E. McManus of
Easton.

designs submitted by
manufacturing agents from

France, Germany ana England.
They have just come and
it’s no wonder that they
;
“caught on” to the popular
Dress
instantly.
fancy
makers and social leaders
are their warmest admirers.
The Bluet, Porcelain blue,
The new blue tints are special favorites,
to
eyes tired of last season’s voGobelen blues, the soft grays are a relief
weave,
Exquisite delicacy of tint,
ciferous boistrousness in color and
of
cultivated taste.
pianissimo softness of color tones, please people
be
duplicated is inexpensive,
And this exclusiveness—that cannot
costs y

ou

nothing

more.

With every dress or skirt pattern and linings we give you the picture,
in colors, of Grant’s tomb at Riverside Park on the Hudson.
We charge but $1.00 for making a stylish Dress Skirt when goods and
of us.
are bought
linings
°
°
.

Hour

great
Pictures Given Away.
follows:
Special Spice in Muslin

Pretty

Underwear

ac.

dust

bound,

1

1

Gowns

and

White

corded

shape,

etc.,

$10.00.
Skirts of

umbrella
row

style,

corded ruff
of

Skirts

taffeta,

red

with
at

nar-

$10.00.

changeable

silk, all plain colors and
blends of color $5 to $7.
Skirts of black

$6.00

to

18.50.

Skirts of black

moreen

$3.00 up.
Skirts of colored
reen, all

with

flounce and

ing,

mo-

colors, $3.75

Skirts of Italian
trimmed
lined

up.

cloth,

deep

narrow

and

plait,

unlined,

$2.50 up.
Skirts of black

satteen,
75c, $1.00, 1.25,

50c,

1.50 and 2.00.
Wool Undershirts, 75c
to

$2,00.
Skirts of

for

the

hundred

a

of

yoke

correct.

manship
Regular price 50c.
Saturday they go out

outing flannel
summer
outfit,

Pearl
F

riday

at

Dlnfh

no

Some are plain,
Finished seams.

rrrvrw'i

OC

Mostly

Lisle
Plain

women.

fancy

mode

29c

The “Columbia’’ Bicycles are here
and have begun selling.
We are
sole agents for Portland,

ored pictures, free with every purchase m any
Fripart of our Muslin Underwear department
day and Saturday.

5c
4c.

R & G During this Underwear 4c.
Corsets Sale we shall sell 100 pair
ofR&G, $1.50 Corsets
79c.
5c.
at a trifle over half price,
& G Corsets.
you know the R
live
hooks, two side steels, 7>^C.
waist,
Extra long

heavily boned, (38 bones), stiff bone bust,
double busk, made of French Coutill. and finished at top with silk embroidery; sizes from
18 to 30; white and drab.

Price

Friday

and

Saturday,

79c

Indigo

Blue Print,

Best

quality,

4c

tine,
good
Zephyr Gingham,

Percale,

yard

new

5c

J. R. LIBBY CO.
P .S.

Important.
We

one

hundred

stop the press

moment

copies

raousest book of the

Sample Stockings,

wide,

All Linen Crash,

5c.

five
Two
thousand,
that
hundred pairs Importers’

5c

7^C

a

Samples,

style

style,

•>

Hosiery

style

new

Extra

And a Picture (in colors) your choice from
half a dozen subjects goes with each pair of
Corsets of any grade today apd tomorrow.

1

4o

Prints,

“Qno Vadis.”
OWEN,

fine

extra

Thread for

Fruit of the Loom.
Yoke band, six inch ruffle of fine
Jingo ism in the Domestic.
Cambric with five tucks top and
3>4C. Unbleached
Cotton, yard
bottom. A bargain for Friday and
wiuo. lair quality,
o^C
39c
Saturday,
Bleached Cotton, yard wide,
5c.
Your choice of several subjects in pretty col-

25c to $1.00.

MOORE & CO.

Tan

12^c

and and drop stitch.
Black,
39c and tan.
50c and 62^c kind, at
every

3

some

19 cts. Several
hundred
pairs
Lisle and Ingrain Hose
for women.
Plain and rib tops.
mode
and
tan.
Black,
38c Stockings at
19c

buttons.

And a pretty colored picture free with
purchase in the Muslin Underwear department
Friday and Saturday.

II 111 IV

and
Womens’
Misses’
fine
Boys’
Imported

25c kind for

Good Muslin, high neck,
of Swiss Embroidery and clusCambric ruffle at front
ters tucks.
of yoke, neck and wrists. Double
back yoke, cut full and long, work- 29 cts.
them.

all

silk,
weights, perfect fitting,

cts.

12^

Stockings.

11

ruff,

as

That’s just half price.

have ribs.
Gowns and black.

first, maybe

umurcna

piaiu

n s—

Night

Night

$10.00.

*t«

i

a

Skirts.

Skirts of red and green
1

priced

Qu cts.

barg

and velvet cased featherat

Jots of them

hundred
Several
pairs
Misses'
and
ImInfants’
Selling Friday
Seamless
black,
Stockings,
and Saturday. ported
white and tan,
rare
Two
4 pair for
25c

fancy satins,
umbrella
stripes, etc.,
ruff
with
corded
shape
shaper

of

Drap d’
Granites,

Poplins,

etes,

Skirts of

bone

our

gave

orders for the making

$22.50.

at

On

Mrs. Julia A. Roborts.

feather

ruff and

holiday

these Whip Cords,

bro-

stripe

flounce of

NO POLO LAST NIGHT.
There was no polo game in City hall
last night. The Portland team was there,
the crowd was there and everyone was
anxious to see the last regular gamo of
he season, but the Lewiston team, which
to play in this city, did
was scheduled
It is supposed that the
not show up.
This of
team has disbanded.
Lewiston

shapes

Skirts of

at

ner.

new-

and in many
combinations of color.
est

the 50th anniversary

Trunk railway. This anniversary occurs oc July 4th next and it
is hoped that the city government may
recognize the occasion In a fitting manof the Grand

hint

a

of what you may
to see in the great

most
Serious

t^p

_____■

just ready

LEGS.

we

[

Let Puritana

uA|

you

shopping

P

FROM HEAD TO FOOT

for

RjL
I®"

the Autumn.
were

from

Puritana is the prize formula of Prof. Disci Crosby, M.D.,I,L.D.
Medical College.
over 3o years at the bead of Dartmouth

A*.

Dress Coods,

exclusives in

)1|

kidney

g

and

special cars of

fl

AA

makes everything right because it makes the stomach right, Insures
sound digestion,builds up the broken-down,tired-out body,cures liver
and
troubles, strengthens the nerves and enriches the blood.

T«r

Horry Cousens, whose term exIll Alton. Feb. 27, Frank L. McKechine and
pires this Jyear, will doubtless be reap- Hattie M. Cates of Lagrange.
B. Bacnel111
Officer

«)

ill

I PURITANA |

Bethel, her old home for burial.
will
Law club
The
Parliamentary
meat Friday at 7.30 o’olock a. m., with
Mrs. G. J. Hazleton, at the Presumpscot won the championship of the National
house, instead of with Mrs. Chas. J. league, and are on their way here to
Andrews, as had been mentioned.
play a series of games with tho Baths,
Benjamin J. Woodman, Jr.,entertained champions of the Maine league, for the
tho Union Whist club of which he 1b a championship of the country.
member, at his home on Church street,
PROMOTIONS FOR FORT PREBLE
Wednesday evening. Refreshments were
OFFICER.
served throughout the evening.
Annie W. Catos died yesterday
Mrs.
Acting upon the authority conferred
tered in court. Respondents filed an an- morning at the age of 20 years and four by the bill known as the ‘‘Two Artillery
swer
including a demurrer. The cause months.
There will be prayers Friday Regiments” act, the war department lias
demurrer before Mr. at 2
to be convened
was heard
upon
p. in., at the residence of Capt. A. ordered boards of officers
Justice Strout on March 8th, when the C. Nash, 89 Main street. Interment at at
Fort Monroe, Governor’s Island and
Fort Riley, Kansas, to examine artillery
following decree was made:
Harrington, Me.
S. J. Court, in Chamber,
The children who are in the May Day officers to ascertain thoir fitness for proMarch 8, 1898.
festival to bo given May 1, by the La- motion. The new regiments will be the
Benjamin F. Woodbury, vs. Portland Madies Relief corps of tho G. A. R., will Sixth and Seventh.
rine Society, et al.
It Is understood tnat Gen. Miles preThis cause came on this day for hear- have a rehearsal at G. A. K. hall Saturthe demurrer to the bill and
ing upon
afternoon at 2 p. m. The children fers to have tho two new regiments loday
was argued by counsel, and it was therepresent at F'orts Slooum
are progressing very nicely jn their parts cated for the
upon
Ordered, adjudged, and decreed that in this cantata which is called “The Lit- and Wadsworth, New York. Some doubt
the demurrer be sustained and the bill tle Gypsy.”
is entertained about the suitableness of
bh dismissed with costs.
Daniel P. Wight died at his home at Fort Wadsworth for a regimental pogt.
S. C. Strout, Justice S. J. Court.
East End, Wednesday, agod 85 years. Tho
Among the officers ordered to report to
Eben W. Freeman, Esq., appeared for
be held Saturday at 2 p. tho different
examining boards for exfuneral will
&
H.
J.
Knowlton
for
reW.
plaintiff.
Burial at Evergreen cemetery.
amination as to their fitness for promoin.
"spondents.
The
adjourned meeting of the West- tion is First Lieutenant John H.Gifford,
BITTEN BY A CAT.
brook city government for the canvass of Second Artillery, now stationed at Fort
Joseph F. Martin, master mechanic at the eleotion returns as required by city Preblo._
Abhad his ordinance, was hold last evening.
the Grand Trunk engine house,
THE
CHAMBERLA1N-WOODBURY
LAW SUIT.
hand slightly bitten by a cot a few days sent, Aldermen Pomerleau, Riggs, Hardy
and Black. The returns as canvassed on
ago. The cat did it in play and not much
The
law suit brought against Josein compliance with the
more than broke the skin, but inflamma- Monday evening
Curtis Woodbury and Edward F.
law wero read and the several offi- phine
tion set in and it was feared the hand state
defendants, over a year ago,
Woodbury,
It swelled cers declared elected.
would have to be amputated.
Frederick D. Chanmberlsin, plainby
Walter
Graffam and ex-Mayor Webb
now
to twice its natural size, but it is
for The
alleged alienation of his
tiff,
have returned from a brief fishing trip
much better and the danger is over.
wile’s, Anna E Chamberlain's affections,
at Sebago.
and which 1ms been awaiting its turn
A MAN MISSING.
Mr.
George Briggs and wife of Paris, in the Superior court since, January,
1897, was yesterday discontinued by FredJohn Jackson, a young man about 25 Me., were in attendance
upon the reoeut erick D. Chamberlain through his attorwere
in
in
who
has
been
Portland.
of
They
grand
opera
employed
age,
years
ney, Frank Paul.
here the guests
of Mr. Walter
the bicycle factory has disappeared and a while
is
Graffam and family.
MARRIAGES.
knowledge of his present whereabouts
Messrs. E. 8. Brooks and Dudley Lunt
anxiously desired by a wifo whom he
in Leering, March 8, by Rev. J. R, Clfford,
loaves behind. He left his home on Tues- are making active oanvassfor the appointWilliam it. Burko and Miss Cora M. Sawyer,
day Dight and it is thought that he went ment to the position ol city marshal un both of Leering.
In Mt. Vernon. Feb. 27, John A. Kingsbury
New York boat. der tue new city government. Police
as a passenger on the

to her extreme age, may
termination.
Mrs. Baker
arrived Wednesday morning for a
lew
Mrs. G. H.
days’ visit with her niece,
Cloyes of Walker street, and while coming
diwn to dinntr, shortly after her arrival,
fell on th : lower steps and fractured her
The doctor was immediately called
hip).
umi Mrs. Baker was made as comfortable
as p ssible, although.such an accident to
advanced ago is
a lady of
necessairly Marshal Sylvester, who has been notified
serious. Mrs. Baker, who now lies at the of the case, has wired the officials in New
Mrs.
will
be
of
to
removed
Cloyes,
home
York to apprehend Jackson on arrival to
the InUrmnry or else taken back to her
obtain some explanation from him.
home in Yarmouth.

have

served.
and Mrs. CBarles
be with Mr.
will
Bailey, Cumberland street.
The meeting of the AmmoncogitJ.olub
on
Wednesday at the residence of Miss

punch

|i' II

IffI'
I II
l
II ®

While

aio

Russian tea
and
The next meeting

f

can

Mr.

oonfeotionery,

A

ALL RIGHT?

and Mrs. Ardon W.
evening
His home is
ns well as can be expected.
Coombs of
Portland. Mrs. S. E. Cordand he is unat No. 7 Greenleaf street
well and Mr. Charles Bailey were the
married.
recipients of the first prizes, while Mrs.
Florence Bailey and Mr. Joseph Warren
GRAND TRUNK’S ANNIVERSARY.
A
were awarded the consolation prizes.
of the older citizens of Portland
Some
fine collation of ohickensalad,“hot- rolls
and

i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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time, but being unable to furnish these
enterThe East End whist club was
securities, they were committed to jail.
Daniel P. McCallum.
At 8 o’clock last evening at the Second
Intoxication; tained on Wednesday evening by Mr. and that both legs were broken at the ankles.
Parish
church, a chorus of about 80 fined $5 and costs; fined remitted on pay- Mrs. Charles logg. Tbe guests of the The bones were set and he is now doing
OLD FOLKS’ CONCERT.

si,

rj

It

were

were

I

__

there
is understood that in Ward 6
8 ballots with the word yes written
dein 1 eu of the cioss. Ward 2 had 11
of
Lawrence Massey and William Little fective
ballots thrown out, the most
for the hold up of Edward J. McCool, as which bore no mark
on the
cross
a
except
published in yesterday’s PRESS, were back of the ballot.
Roth
before Judge Robinson yesterday.
The class of ’BS, D. H. S., will give an
were rather
are young fellows and they
entertainment next month with the giee
The
poorly dressed yesterday morning.
olub from the Boston School of Technolooharge of stealing a gold watch of the gy, as an attraction,
value of $50, a oliarm of the value of $3,
The
regular monthly meeting of the
a plated chain of the value of $3, and cerDeering city government will he held
was
tain ooins, all of the value of $5,
this evening at 7.30.
road to the respondents who entered pleas
The committee on behalf of the annexof not guilty. Neither had counsel.
ationists
are to visit the city clerk’s
County Attorney Libby conducted the office this afternoon and ask permission
case and MoCool stepped up to the stand.
to examine the defective ballots on the
“As soon as the train had arrived,’’ recent eleotion.
the
said MoCool, “I wont over across
Mr. John Crocker of Boston is visiting
square to hire a team to go out to West- his son, Charles Crocker of Pitt street,
I
brook to see my sister.
At the stable
Oakdale.
met these two fellows.
They suggested
Miss Mary S. Wight of Gorham, N. H.,
that before starting out we go over and
been the guest of Miss Dolly F.
has
have a drink. I went along with them
Whitaker, the past week.
and then they led me off in the wrong
Mrs. Harry Eastman of Oakdale, who
direction. We had gone along for about
sprained her ankle some time ago is now
half au hour when Massey put
his arms
able to be out again.
around me and asked me to give up roy
Geo. M. Nelson entertained her
Mrs.
money. Then he snatohed
my watuh,
nephew from Epplnham, NT. H., the past
charm, chain and money. Little took the week.
watch.
I ran and they chased mo and I
The meeting qf the Martha Washington
went behind a barn and hid. When Massociety was held yesterday afternoon
was
about
to
take
the goods he told
sey
with Mrs. Walker, 23 Pearl street.
me that if I did not
he
give them up
The board of mayor and aldermen wiil
would fix me.”
meet this evening at 7.30 to draw one
In answer to questions by Recorder
traverso juror for the April term of the
Turner, who was presiding in the absence Supreme court.
of Judge Robinson, MoCool replied that
The ladies’ circle conneoted with the
he had drank one glass of ale before he
Woodfords Methodist
ohurch enjoyed a
had taken the two glasses with Massey
very pleasant social time last evening in
and Little. Massey had explained that he
oonneotlon with the supper and entertainworked at the stables.
ment.
Inspcotor Flokett testified that ho had
A hearing on the assessment of the
got the watch at tho second hand store of Congress and
Douglass street sewers
on
Fore
Samuel Davis
street, Wednesday will be held this
evening at 7.30 before
afternoon.
the city government.
This closed the evidence for the state
The Deering sohools close tonight for
and then the two respondents were given the usual
two weeks’ spring vacation.
of
neither
but
opportunity to testify,
It
is more than probable that Mr.
them had anything to say.
Frank B. Moody of Woodfords will be the
County At:orney Libby remarked that nex ohief engineer of the fire departtli*. rAcnnTiilpnt wn.fl very desirions of BOment of
Deering. Mr. Moody is an exIng to Minneapolis and that he had said perienced lire fighter and is the rightjman
that he did not wish to return here and in the
right place in that capaoity. If
appear before the grand jury of the Superior court that convenes in May. The hold his present position as superintenstate would therefore ask that MoCool be dent of fire alarm and
telegraph wires.
held in a sum sufficiently large to ensure
Dr. R. F. Goodhue of Deering Centre,
his appearance at that time.
a young and suooessful
physician, is unBall was then fixed In the sum of $200 derstood to be a candidate for the
apbe
and it was thought that McCool would
pointment of city physioian.
able to furnish these securities.
Massey and Little were held in the sum
of $800 each for their appearanoe at that
Hollar

rendition; of “A List of Ye Times.”
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.
At the Rossini club concert yesterday which embraced ensemble numbers, quarThursday—Wm. A. Allen vs. Edward
morning the following programme was tettes, solos, etc. The chorus was exceedgiven:
ingly well balanced and the voices blend- S. Worsley.
Rubinstein ed most harmoniously.
This is a suit involving the furnishings
Piano Solo—Romance,
The solos by Mr.
Miss Woodbury.
and Miss Brown J were given in a of the Jefferson7cafe, which was opened
Gray
Mattel
Solo—Hoarest Thou,
Mr. Allen is a
out of the ordinary and sometime last summer.
manner quite
Miss Noyes.
The quartette woodworker, and under a verbal contraot
Piano Solo—Prelude, E minor,
were
warmly received.
Mendelssohn were
happy in their selections and effec- with the defendant, he fitted up the cafe
Miss Trickey.
dining room tables, valued
tive in their work. Miss Robinson joined with nine
Sole—Two French Songs,
counters, valued at $300,
D’Hardelot by ye companie, was most aooepable, and at $41, three
a, Sans Toi,
Bizet
valued
numbers it is and two French plate mirrors
b, Ouvre ton Coour,
apart from the vocal
Miss Wood.
worthy ot note^that there wilt good in- at $30. He also did other work in fitting
Wood
Knight
Mary
Solo—Thy Name,
cafe to gthe amount of several
Mr. up the
strumentation by Will Cousins,
Miss Helen Cobb.
Neim Batcheider, Dr. Way, Miss Graco Harding hundred dollars. The ease comes before
Solo—Two Songs,
Miss Fletcher.
court on an action of replevin of
Brother Hezekiah the
and Mrs. Dr. W'ay.
Piano Solo—Rondoletto,
Rheimberger Bowdoin beat the time and
the artlclesjspecifled. The plaintiff claims
altogether
Miss Philbrook.
the old folks’ concert was a decided suc- that the property, though plaoed in the
VIRGIL CLaVIER RECITAL.
store of the defendant never passed into
cess.
At the recital last evening at the Virbecause the defendant
his possession,
SOME WATER FRONT NEWS.
gil Clavier school, Miss Annie C. Holmes
agreed to give him a Holmes note coverwas the pianist. The large hall was filled
The steamship Hibernian of the Allan ing the property,
which he failed to do.
with an audienoo that were plainly de- line arrived here at four o’clock from The
defendant olaiins that the property
of
Miss
skilful
the
with
playing
lighted,
This bocame his as soon as placed in the store,
Her
Holmes.
playing is particularly Glasgow after an eventful passage.
aud
the touch is firm and de- is the first time the Hibernian has been and
that he
never agreed to
musical
give a
lightful. The progrumtue:
hero this season. She brought 160 tons of Holmes note, but promised to make paye.,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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of

century

to

the

say
fa-

“Quo

HandVadis’’ have just arrived.
for women, misses, boys and infants
cloth
ornamental
some,
binding.
In Gardiner, Keb. 22, Henry E. Wakefleld and at half price.
This takes us past the two thousand
Miss Anna L. Walker.
See them in window, corner ConIll Augusta, E'eb. 20, Capt, Dana W. I.ovejoy
copies mark.
aud Miss Caddie B. Trask.
gress and Oak streets.
Publisher's price $1.50, ours, 48c
DEATHS.
In this city, March 10, Catharine J„ daughter
of Patrick and Bridget Murphy, aged 3 years
11 months 29 days.
Notice ol funeral hereafter.
Hi Yarmouth. March 9, John G. Pierce. M. D.,
aged 54 years 4 mouths 9 days.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'ck,from his late residence. Main street.
In Litchfield, March 4, James Bartlett, aged
86 years.
Hi Knox, March 1, Geo. W. Bailey, aged 58
years 7 days.
In Stookton Springs, March 2, M. Cora Blanchard, wife of Eugene Blanchar aged 40 years
8 months.
In Weld, Feb. 28, Mrs. Drucilla Fhinney,
aged 84 years 9 months.

In Farmington. March 3. Miss Pamelia Saw-

yer, aged 81 years.
In Friendship. March 2, Mrs. Christina G.
Simmons, aged 28 years.
In Togus, March 3. John Lane, aged 82 years.
In Togus, March 3, John Eichman, a^ed 07
years.
In Waterville, March 5, Mrs. Elizabeth Getchell. aged 82 years.
In Easton, March 6, Roy W. Richards, aged
13 years 6 months.
In Swanville, March, 6, llosilla A. Harvey,

aged 11 years.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

she was, she had a certain
all very funny, and that
as
were
easy to deal with as eats
cougars
Her
hens.
or
anxiety for the baby’s life
had quite gone—she felt that she could
defeat a cougar with her broomstick, not
to mention her formidable kettle of hot
water.
her
But Mrs. Ames was not out of
troubles yet. She heard a great olawing
then
silence, and she
in the front room,
snspeeted the truth. Rising on the ohair
and looking through the knothole, she
saw no cougar—he had climbed out by
way of the big fireplace and up the enAs she stepped down
ormous chimney.
to the floor she heard the muffled fall of
the cougar's leap from the top of the
chimney to the big shingles of the roof.
There were two of them outside now
and she dared not opsn the door of the
kitohen or any outer door. The sun was
nearly down. She suspeoted the beasts
would be courageous after dark. What
were they doing?
Suddenly she saw both
of them peering down at her and the baby
through a small, uncurtained window
which was between the roof of the shed
and the eaves of the house.
Staring at her—both of them crouohing
on the roof—not fifteen feet
away from
thobaby! No wonder the nerves of poor
little Mrs. Ames gave way again and she
sank down on a kitohen ohair almost in
a faint.
Still she was oonsolons of those hungry,
staring eyes; and she could not move—
she could barely keep the baby from falling out of her arms! They stared so
deliberately, so gloatingly, that It seemed
that the next moment they would orash
through the glass and down’at her. Now
one of them put Its claw forward and felt
it
claw
the glas3, and then began to
softly, as if puzzled at the lnvisiblo obstacle. Suddenly both
rose; they had
heard pigs and on the Instant both van-

Frightened

MBS. AMES AND T1IE HONS.

KISCELLMEOUS.

sense

diabetesT

Also Three Little

ton ates.

Beware of imitations. The genuine Water of Carlsbad must have
the seal of the City of Carlsbad
“
Eisner &
and the signature of
sole
Mendelson Co.,
agents, New
York,” on every label.

The

Jl,

[Continued.]

U we were so many puppets.

Wrapped about it, as if to shield it from
friction, was a white silk handkerchief

tempered by pity.
“I have nothing to take back. My
men are bringing your brother to my
house. I am prouder of that poor shattered wreck than I ever thought to be of
living man.”
The sound of rapidly approaching feet
pattering along the dusty road behind

them made Jessica turn her head. Oscar
was hurrying after her with some loose

lb'Jl.

“These fell out of his pocket, miss,
when we was liftin him up.”
“Hand them to Miss Belknap. They
are hers by rights.”
“I waive all olaim to them. Hand
them to Miss Bascom.”
Jessica took them from Oscar and ordered him to return to the cot. The exJ. 11 WEBSTER, Agent,
amination of the papers took but a few
moments. There were but two of them,
First National Bank Building.
dlawSwF
feb25
each with but a few words written on
them—on one, the surgeon’s certificate
and Reginald Belknap’s honorable discharge from the army as unfit for further military duty. The other had been
written by himself. It read:
“I am starting alone to try to reach
The result is doubtful.
my home.
Should I be found dead, I ask the finder
to bury the package in my bosom with
me and to send the ring on my left
hand to Miss Belknap, Cloverdell,
Miss.”
Jessica quickened her steps to catch
Extensive Assortment at
An
up with Marianne.
Low Prices.
“My poor child, sulking will do no
Good Work- good. Look at these and be convinced.
Estimates and
My heart aohes for you.
men Furnished.
The child took the papers from her
hand, read them and turned a blanched
face toward the procession following
them at a little distance.
“And this is war!” 6he said in a
choked voice.
marSeodtf
“And this is war!” Jessica answered

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.S 52,754.76
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks.... 407,094,96
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus. 460,749.72
Surplus beyond capital. 405,356.03
Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus. 926,105,75

WALL PAPERS.
Designs

Hew

Now

for

1898

Beady.

LGRiNG, SHORT & HARION
GOODafford
TIMES HAVE GOME.

You

indulge yourself or your
of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
to

can

family in the luxury

tororld-famed for its brightness and the most
of subjects suited to the tastes of men
end women of culture and refinement than any
range

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
£4

per

annum.

TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256-page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and De«
cember, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short,
Stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

solemnly.
CHAPTER XVm.
Spring, with its perennial miracle of
the new birth, had oome again. With a
witchery of bursting bud and piercing
blade it once more wove its magic spell
about the cold brown earth.
Sun perch leaped high for very wantonness of joy in the cool, dark waters
of the pond among the blackberry
Birds mated in peacetui seclubushes.
sion among the branohes of the maples
that bent over it. Mild eyed cows with
fragrant breath and generous udders
stood knee deep in the cool water, unmindful of the half forgotten hour when
a man would have given his life for one
draft of the waters they waded through.
Belknap and Jessica Bascom stood on
the water’s brink upon the very spot
where weeks before he had lain between
life and death, consumed by a maddening thirst for the waters that eluded
him.
With Mammy Jane installed as chief
nurse and Miss Varina present to represent the proprieties his convalescence
had been sure and rapid.
This was the second time he had been
permitted„to leave the house. The first

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 5Q
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter, time he and Marianne had walked as
together with a list of the 10 novels selected, far as the old sycamore tree, where,

by numbers,

to

TOWX TOPICS,
308 fifth Avenue, Stew

6—THE SALE OF

A SOUL.

By C.

M.

York*
5. McLellan.

I 7—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWTstrum,
S—SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
e—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.. By Captain Alfred
Thompson.
*0—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
si—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.'
*3—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
73—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. ’Ey Harold R. Vynnt,
*4—A DEAL IN' DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
13-WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray. !
—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford#
*7—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.,
s8—OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
*9—THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
so—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita VivantJ
Chartres.
pi—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vyooe,
Ci—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
MARTYR to love. Bv Jcannfc E. Wood.

a

Woodsman Who Was
Sur-

(From the Youth’s Companion.)

Grocery

OI-I\

Exciting Evening for the

There had been for days a great fire in
the forest up toward Onion Peak,
and a
strong wind was driving it so far toward
the settlement on the Upper Nehalem

f

unimeurpbered.$ 4,500.00
loans on bond and mortgage (first.
liens). 239,637.50
Stocks and bonds owned by the company. market value. 477,677.50
Cash in the company’s principal
oi'floe and in bank.i. 131,111.19
Interest due and accrued.. 10.880.65
I’nuuiums lu due course of collection.
62,298.91
Aggregate of all tbe admitted assets
of the company at their actual
value. 926,105.75

an

prises.

^
^

J.l AI5 mil ILLS,

and

Temporarily Absent—Successive

Minute Tapioca |

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
Real estate owned by the company,

Story of

Young Wife of

marked “R. G. B.”
“Do you know what those initials
stand for?” Jessica asked in a husky
voioe.
Marianne looked at her with eyes
suddenly grown hard.
“Yes, they might stand for‘Reginald
Gore Belknap,’ and the handkerchief
looks like those Monksey laughed at me
for putting in brother’s knapsack, but
to you suppose I would accept that poor,
Always Ready.
<1/
W
shabby wreck for my splendid brother
Requires No Soaking.
on such flimsy evidence as that?”
HAS NO
She flung the photograph upon the
in a paroxysm of pain and tore
Makes delicious and inexpensive desserts. 5K
ground
^
the handkerchief into bits.
^ The genuine is put up by the
Jessica stooped and recovering the
Whitman Grocery Co.,
picture slipped it into the wallet hangOrange, Mass.
Also manufactnrers of the celebrated
ing upon her arm. The fragments of
y.
Minute Gelatine.
handkerchief she left to flutter out
ya
th^
For sale yj
^_.
af sight when some friendly breeze
by oil
Oj
6/ OurlittleBooklet.ovpr 80 Dainty
I)e8«rt6,(free)bymaiU
should take them in hand.
|
^
Coming close up to her, Marianne
her arm passionately.
seized
S.SO\ IIKE INSURANCE CO.,
“Take it back, take it back. Yon
of Condon, England.
know that unshaven creature is not
Incorporated in 1879.
Commenced Business in U. S. 1880. Reggie, my splendid brother, of whom
MARTIN BENNETT, Manager.
I was so proud.
Capital Paid I p in Cash,
©560,069.00
The sternness of Jessioa’s face was

EQUAL,

Baby,

the Owner of the Pigs.

Dr. Schnee, the great specialist
for this disease, says: “By observation of tissue change, effected
by the use of Carlsbad Water, I
have had the opportunity of proving that in this disease, as large
ta proportion as 54 to 56 per cent,
of the cases are cured.”
The genuine Carlsbad Water
neutralizes the acids and by alkalinizing the blood, arrest the destruction of albuminoids and pep-

|

Pigs,

a

with many tears and boundless Eelf reproaching, she had told him the story
of her repudiation.
“You see, Reggie, you did look like
a veritable fright. I had no idea you evcould be made over into a
ble member of sooiety again.
“I am not at all sure of it
er

respecta-

yet,” he
answered, leaning back against the
trunk of the tree with a weary sigh.
Marianne nodded encouragingly.
“Externally it has already been accomplished. It must have been that
dreadful beard, and then, dear, your
lovely hair was in a most disreputable
condition. It was nearly down to your
Portland, Feb. 28, 1898.
shoulders. I am so much obliged to OsNotice is hereby given that the rate car for fixing you up so nicely. You are
of interest oil Real Estate mortgages as handsome as ever, Monksey says
within the corporate limits of Porthandsomer. She says you have a more

land will be five per cent on and after
interesting look than you ever had beMarch 1st.
This rate will apply to all notes now fore.
Sield by us which arc not in default,
“Child, child, hush! Yon cannot
itnd are abundantly secured.
conceive how your nonsense wearies me.
Rife has beoome such a tremendously
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
by E. A. Noyes, Treas. earnest thing since the old Belhaven
lived beMAINE SAVINGS BANK,
days. 1 feel as if I had never
man in mortal
fellow
met
A.
G.
I
Treas.
fore
my
by
Rogers,
combat, each of us ready to fling away
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
of an unseen
by F. E. Richards, Prest. existence at the bidding
<33w
marl
general, tyho issued his orders to us as

It makes

one’s blood course fast.”
“And you call that living?”
“I did not mean just that. I meaD
that one comes to estimate small things
and large ones as they best deserve to
be estimated. Once perhaps I was jackinapes enough to be thankful for a fine
appearance. Not long ago you were

enough to repudiate me because
I didn’t present one. Let ns get away
from externals, little sister, and reach
small

after the inner beauties of the soul.
“Ton talk just exactly like Miss Basnow, and I always feel left miles
behind. She is a glorious woman, Reggie, and by token of my adoring love
for her I hold myself not altogether
com

silly.’’
This second venture into the sweet

smelling woods he was making with
Jessica by his side. It had been a very
quiet walk. There seemed so little left

that some of thB people watohed it with
But to Jered Ames it was bringing
fear.
harvest of silver, for be was a
a small
guide as well as a freighter on the river,
and lire on the Oregon
heights meant
levels.
game on the lower, accessible
Jerod had taken two parties of hunters
Today he was away
up the river already.
with the third, and on his return he mast
deliver three pigs sent to him for a settler
named Keegan.
Usually Jered’s young wife did not fret
at being left alone with the year-old baby
but now the heat and smoke oppressed her

imagination, and made her think of the
end of the world, and set her wishing for
The baby,
some neighbor to talk with.
was ill at ease in the sultry, smokoscented air, and cried fretfully as she
tried to rock it to sleep after her
early

too,

supper.
From her seat, which was under a pine
behind the cabin, the little woman could
see a long stretch of the path on which
her husband must return from his boat

for them to say to each other. So much
had passed from eye, to eye and from but she could not see his boathouse nor
lip to lip during those full brief days the river. It was possible that he might
that had come to them, each laden with come home that evening, and her heart
its own quota of pain or of pleasure, was sore with
longing to see his tall form
each with its strenuous demands.
striding toward her. It was possible, too,
And now they stood side by side in a that
somebody, some messenger or hunter
silence much fuller of meaning than a
might come up the path to engage him as
volume of words. He had been telling
guide or freighter, and she watohed the
her again of the splendid passing away
path lest some stranger should take her
of her father. It was more than a thrice
by surprise.
told tale now, but she never wearied of
While she, rocked the little one and sang
with
His
it.
pride to It
eyes glowed
hearing
letting it lie unhugged on her lap
his
voice
in his gallant leader, and
quiv- that it
might be the ooo’er, its crying
ered with emotion whenever he spoke of
ceased, and it seemed about to sleep with
the friend he had loved. Jessica laid a
its face turned from her. But suddenly
quieting hand on his arm.
some
instinctive
it shrieked as if from
to
not
are
agitate alarm, ana rurnea to ner, aiutcning witn
“Remember, you
hands
and
feeble
little
burying its
yourself. I will have to bear the blame its
face in her lap. The mother, wondering
or six women nurses 11 narm ueiaus you.
what had affrighted the child, stared
I will hand yon over to Mammy Jane down the
path, and there saw a moving
for three days exclusively if this walk thing which instantly disappeared.
“A
dog,” she thought. ‘‘Somebody’s
leaves you any weaker. It is time we
for
Jered.
It is dog—its owner is coming
were getting hack to the house.
Whoever it is will have to stay all night,
Miss Turner’s evening for reading to for it’s too lute now to go back to the
you, and I shall expect to find you on a settlement. I must hurry in—the man
much loftier mental plane after she gets will want supper.
She clutched the baby and at her grasp
through with you.”
it screamed as if in the wildest terror—
“One moment more, one word more. a note which made her again wonder
what ailed it. Into the kitchen she ran,
It is easily in your power to send me
back to the house on the loftiest plane put the kettle again on the stove and
thrust in eome kindling. Then she wont
man ever yet attained.
into her bedroom, just off the kitchen,
She looked at him with patient, ten- and tried to brush her hair and “tidy”
herself with one hand while she held the
der oyes.
baby with the other.
“My love, my love—for whether you crying
It struck her, after a little while, that
scorn me or not you must always be, as
she ought to have heard the footstep or
you have always been, my love—give voice or knock of the stranger, and she
turned from her tiny looking glass toward
mo a definite answer to my unspoken
which
the door of the bedroom, beyond
prayer, here, now, as we stand on the was the open door of the kitchen. There
back
life
a
me
where
my
spot
you gave
stood a full-grown cougar, or mountain
second time.
lion I
She recognized the beast at the first
“A life that you had redeemed from
although she had never seen one
all unworthiness, all unmanliness, else glance, and
in that one dazed glance she
before,
not
have
loved
father
could
you,
my
wondered if all wild beasts were so gaunt
smile.
a
and
she said, with gentle
rusty looking.
In the next instant the wild shriek of
Belknap bared his head reverently.
her baby roused her to action and she
“God have him in his keeping. He threw her shoulder
against the door just
believed in me before I believed in my- as the rusty, tawny, long body crouched.
self. He made me live up to his esti- The latch snapped down; then the door
shook ns if from one. blow of a heavy,
mate of me.”
wadded mallet, and the thin partition of
“God has him in his keeping,” said
upright boards rattled and creaked. The
Jessica, with misty eyes.
little woman stood in mortal terror and
instinctively ceased
Belknap broke the silence that fol- the baby, whichitshad
head to her bosom and
to cry, pressed
lowed with a question.
clutched with trembling hands.
“You have told me how you hesitated
For an Instant the partition seemed
about letting me be brought here be- likely to be pushed down; then the mothof wild claws
er heard the tierce sweep
cause you did not know whether my
aoross the boards, and then there was a
word
still
held
good.
fancy desecrating
great crash in the kitchen. Nothing ;but
Did you hope that it had not?”
such
a fall of crockery could account for
her
She flashed a dazzling smile at him.
noise, and Mrs. Ames knew thnt
her
and
saucers,
preserve
“At this late day I find that question plates end cups
and
admired
her
pitcher,
glass
dishes,
hard to answer. Unask it, please.”
probably her treasured syrup jug, with
“If I had any portion of the conceit the German silver top, had all tumhledjat
that used to be my equipment, I might once from the shelves fastened to the paras
angry
find encouragement in your words and tition. In an instant she was
as if Jered had upset her cherished things;
I
am
overwhelmed
but
so
smile,
your
her courage came back in full force, and
with a sense of my unworthiness when she pulled open the door recklessly to
am
in
that
I
can
I
only scold at the cougar.
your presence
He had been frightened badly already;
plead and hope. Perhaps the love that he had leaped like
a
frightened oat out
redeemed mav also exalt. You know so Ui biio rv LOJJV.il
well that I love you it seems crude to not leaped out of the house. He had gone
head
had
been
frame a declaration, but I need to know the other way. His
door when the
an open Interior
that you are willing to let me go on toward
Us
and
leap had
precious crockery fell,
loving you; that you see no offense in sent him into the “front room,” where
it.”
he stood surprised, alarmed,
awaiting
dreadful.
Waiting for no response he went on something
her
Mrs.
Ames,
baby frightAs angry
impetuously.
ened into silence by the noise, opened the
‘‘I am a poor man—a man without bedroom door, sbe saw in the kitchen
reflection of the cougar
any especial training for anything but looking glass the
in the front room eyeing her, and she
spending money. The cause is lost. The soreamed
at it with such shrillness that
country will in a few months be swarm- the scared beast shrank into the dark
ing with the survivors who, less fortu- space between the “chest of drawers”
nate than their fallen comrades, have to and the north corner. The small woman
that the cougar was
construct a new world out of the wreck understood instantly
same
and in the
instant,
of their old one. Fortunate that man frightened,
slipping forward boldly, she shut the door
who can in the days of his bewilder- of the front room with a Siam.
The other door and the windows of that
ment find his good angel in some loving
were all closed, and now Mrs. Ames
hearted woman. I would esteem the room
felt that she was mistress of the situatask of rebuilding my shattered fortunes tion. The cougar seemed to feel so, too;
a light one if I could sec your dear eyes
while she listened and peeped at tho key
wild creature shuffled around unbeckoning me onward. It will be heav- hole the
a
inside.
ier than the task of Sisyphus if I am to easily
“Yes you can snoop in there, knooking
tread the weary way alone. Which shall my things over,” said Mrs. Ames, aloud
and vengefully, “but when Jered comes
it be, Jessica?”
For answer she laid her hand in his. home he will teach you to snoop!”
about at the relics of her beShe
‘‘The task shall be mine and yours loved gazed
crockery. That awful spectaole
together, dear.”
made her angrier than ever, and then she
A blue heron stepped mincingly from remembered a knothole in the partition
which, by standing on a
among the shadows of a clump of sassa- through watch her foe and taunt chair,
him.
she could
beak
in
the fishy wafras to dip its long
ohair
Mrs. Ames had one foot on the
The sun’s rays rested upon its when a fearful scream some from the oouters.
whioh was instantshining wings, turning them to bur- gar in the front room,
such another from a
nished steel. A soft splash in the pond ly answered by just
spot not tnen feet behind her. She turned
told where a turtle had dived, sending her head. Well insido the open hack door
the
grassy crouched a secoDd cougar, not so large as
rings of rippling water to kiss
more
evil-looking.
banks; a mocking bird called coax- the first, but rather
This was the female. She had stolen
the
from
limb
mate
its
to
swaying
iugly
in to look for her mate. She
fearfully
of a willow; the drowsy tinkling of a was a cougar sueueoting a trap.
cow bell smote the stillness. The world
Mrs. Ames stared one second at
the
creature, then, desperately enfolding her
was full of peace and quietness at that
she stepped
hide
it,
if
to
as
forward,
moment, and the man who had seen it baby
uttering terrified and terrifying screams,
filled with the turmoil of battle and dis- and seized in her free hand the kettle of
cord drank in the repose of the scene boiling water that badjust begun to hiss
Whether the*
and time as if it were the very elixir over the fresh kindling.
of the kettle, or the
screams or the .threat
of lifo to him.
Mrs.
of
Ames
scared the
forward motion
‘‘The shadows are beginning to female cougar to lllght, no one can be
creature turned tall and
the
but
said
Jessica.
“We
will go sure,
lengthen,”
dashed out of the kitchen door.
home.”
Then the little woman shut that dOGr
and bolted it and hugged her baby and
be
(To
continued.)
kissed it and began to laugh hysterioally.
A
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that It

was

ished.
Among the last freight sent up

Jered
Ames with directions to deliver it to a
Nehalem
settler named Keegan, up tthe
River, were those gthree bounoing little
deliver
to
them
at
his conHe
was
pigs.
venience. Now It had been more convenient to go off with the hunting party that
day, and so Jered had put the pigs in the
covered shed, or storehouse, in which
there was nothing whioh they, could harm
The pigs, perhaps scenting the cougars,
had begun to squeal loudly. The cougars
found these sounds interesting. Leaping
to the ground, they stared Into the storehouse through the chinks In ics log wails,
then enlarged some of these chinks by
clawing ont chips and hay and earth,
then thrust in their sharp olaws and tried
all the
to seize the pigs. But the pigs,
time squealing loudly, kept out of the
way.
!m
The cougars soon began looking
patiently about for an entrance. They
of
the
shed, but found
sprang to the roof
no
opening there. They peered down
the
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FOR

YOUR

KNOWS

STOMACH

FOR

GOOD

«WHAT

IS

YOU.

Thin people are thin because the food they
Reasons, either wrony
eat Is not absorbed.
food, or right food undigested.
Fat, oils and grease will not make any one
fat. This is because they are Indigestible.
Thin people find It hard to digest their food.
Fatty foods make it still harder.
Have you ever noticed that almost without
exception, thin, pale, dyspeptic, anaemic people
have an aversion to fat? This is of itself proof
enough that such foods are bad for them.
Let your palate tell you what to eat. Nature
makes very few mistakes aud we should listen
to what she says.
Thin people may become fatter, and dyspeptics more comfortable by taking the Shakes
Digestive Cordial. It agrees with the weakess
stomach. It helps the weak stomach digest
other food. It Is fattening and invorating In
itself, for it contains artificially digested food.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have made a
great many interesting discoveries within the
past hundred years, but none more important
than this ingenious cure for all diseases which
are traceable to faulty digestion.
A single 10
cent boitle will tell whether it Is adapted to
your case, and eau be had through any drug-

gist.

Pneumonia

gan.
She tied a bunoh of paper loosely about
a broom handle and
sprinkled kerosene
She stood on a barrel and
over the torch.
held this light up to the opening the couThey did not
gars had made in the shed.
dare to spring at the lire. In faot, they
had not five seconds to deaido on any proceeding, for Keegan, putting the muzzle
of the double barrelled gun through a
chink in the wall of the shed, shot both
neatly, from a'distance of six feet. The
charges of shot passed solidly, like great
bnllets, through the lank bodies.
And then Mrs. Ames surprised and
alarmed the settlers as never cougars
could. She went into hysterics, and was
still wiidiy laughing and orying at once,
when her husband ;came up the
path,
and
and held her ’in his strong arms,
soothed the brave little mother to quiet
tired
went
the
while
baby
oontentedly to

sleep.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Her.

Miss Ethel—I wonder if that gentleman

sing?

Maid—Of course he can. He is closing
the window already.—London Tit-Bits.

Fac-similr signature of CHAS. H.
is on the wrapper of every bottle
When
When

she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

In the Vernacular.

First Telephone Girl—What did Bella
say when you told her your engagement

broken?
Second Telephone Girl—Oh, she said it
only meant another ring off.—Yonkers
Statesman.
was

full of briars is tills working day
—As You Like It. Act. I, Scene 3.
Avoid all you can of them and Pond’s Extract
will soon cure effects of other*.

under this hsad
words inserted
week for US cents, ensh In advance.

Forty
sne

lady bookkeeper (now
WANTED—A
»»
to
her

ever

brought

about in any, buslnsess

In

this state.
No matter how long you have hadTlie
cough; if it hasn’t already developed into
consumption Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
it.
Syrup will cure

this lionse to you at cost to build; only
§500down. MARKS & EARLE 00., No. 12
Monument Square.
<J-1

P10? SALE—Three storied house for two
'i1 ,Ie?' 18 rooms, newly decorated and
painted, hot and cold water throughout, new
set ranges with hot water
tanks for each tenlocated near Lincoln
o!E'i,n0'V,,?en Pjhtnbmg,
vftry ''heap.
W. H. WALiJvS?
SX-,J
DRON & CO., No. 180 Middle St
#1

em-

position.
change
ployed) desires
Used to correspondence without dictation and
p1
References. Address U. S. A
owns typewriter.

A., Press Cilice.10-i
American
an experienced
■WANTED—By
tv
lady, would like a situation as houseGood
references.
cook.
class
first
or
keeper
Call or address MRS. D., 413 Congress St., City.

^E ^
class 3 storied residence.
'/stbath,
14 rooms and
steam heat and all modconveniences, located in the best neighborhood m western part of city; is
arranged for
one or two families, and handy to electricswill be sold cheap.
W. H. WALDRON & CO
180 Middle St.
M
em

10-1

SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120 acres
|?OR
F
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
place for a girl to do houseall In good condition, good orchard and
bams,
work ; about twenty years old. has best
of references as to character and ability, would well supplied with wood and water; also a'bout
feet of pine timber. About two miles
200,000
be an exceptionally nice person for people who
She will adapt from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
take a girl into their family.
A.
farm; will be sold on favorable terms
Capen
herself to circumstances. Address MRS. C. M.
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
GUIDDEN, No. 38 Green St., Augusta, Me.
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 133 Oxford St..
Portland. Me.
inarO-tf
SALE—On Deering Highlands, new 7
TO LET.
room house and stable, cemented cellar,
hath, hot and cold water, wired for lights; lot
Forty words inserted under this head 70x100; one minute to electrics. S2300 ; 8300
down. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 21 Monuoneweek for 05 cents, cash in advance,

WANTED—A

FOR

ment

rilENEMKNT in new house on Spruce St.,
A nine roomsiand pantry and store room;
hard wood floors and all modern conveniences.
Apply to J. NICHOLS, room 10, 98 Exchange
11-1

——

rro LET IN DEERING—A famished house.
A
nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and
laundry. Fine grove in rear; also orchard of
choice apples. On line of electrics. Will be
Address
rented to a family without children.
or call 51 PLEASANT ST.. Deerlng, Me.
mar9 4

LET—A pleasant lower rent of six rooms
at No. 1025 Congress St. with modem con-

TO

o„j

Square.

BUILDING LOTS-I offer for
sale a few very desirable building lots ou
Arlington and Clifton Sts. at Woodfords. To
realize quickly on these lots a number will be
sold at bargain prices to parties that will build
good houses. F. W. SPARROW, 4 Arlington
8-1
St., Woodfords.

D

BERING

---

SALE—House and lot number 16 Avon

8-1

SALE OR TO LET—Nearby suburban
■pOR
F
residence containing 15 rooms, with steam

llPftt

urtrl

flfhol*

(mnsAramanfo

innlnilinrr

OX

Well adapted
land, near electric cars.
boarders. An excellent opportunity is here
offered to right parties.
For full particulars
apply Real Estate office. First National Bank
7-1
building, FREDERICK. S. VAILL.
acres

for

buys a first class two story
(h<>nO DOWN
house containing six rooms, Sebago
water, cemented cellar, furnace heat, and situated corner of Sawyer and Thomas Sts., Woodfords ; also a good sized lot of land and stable
with same.
Balance to he paid monthly In
of $14.25 unt 1 fully paid.
30 to 40 cows; excellent pasture, etc.
Inquire of A.
Splendid sums
C.
LIBBY
&
7-1
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
chance for an enterprising farmer. Particulars, ;
Real Estate office. First National Bank BuildSALE—Farm ot 100 acres, 5 miles from
ing, FREDERICK S. VAILL.8d_
Portland, cuts 40 tons of hay, l mile from
LET—Flat No. 929a Congress street, near
church and store.
1-2 story house in
Union Station, contains six rooms, bath depot,
good
repair, large barn nearly new, will be sold
room, large halls and plenty of closet room. at a
if called for at once.
W. F
bargain
Ticket
Buck’s
Apply to J. FRANK BABB,
DRESSER, 80 Exchange St, Portland, Maine.
Office, 272 Middle St.
_7-l_ _7-1
RENT—Handsome brick residence No.
OR SALE—Two story and two tenement
3 Deering street, containing 12 rooms, with
house near corner of Cumberland and
heat and all other modern imsteam
bath,
provements. Exceptionally well adapted for Franklin street, rents for $300 per year. Also
two
and two tenement house in same
1st.
For
story
Possession
etc.
April
renting rooms,
permit and other particulars apply Real Estate vicinity, rents for $264; prices very reasonable
and
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exterms
FltEDBank
First
National
easy.
Building,
office,
change street. Portland, Maine.7-1
ER1CK S. VAILL.7-1
to DeC. True, No. 17 Hem8-1
True Bros., No. 394 Fore St
OR BENT—Milk and vegetable farm located
in Deering, near cars, containing about 60
acres with good buildings; barns accommodate

Apply

month.

lock St.

ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive care.
into the nostrils. It is qnickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
SLY BROTHERS. 68 Warren St.. New York City.

Apply

BUSINESS

CHANCES.

or

FOR

TO

A. C. JONES & GO., FOR
Boston

Tremont

Building,

LODGING HOUSE, Mass, av, 17 rooms, low
rent, beautifully furnished, new within 6 months,
income now $144 over rent, owner ill, will make
big sacrifice, only $300 down.
LODGING HOUSE. St. Butolph st. 12 rooms,
rent $76, furnished new about 1 year, price only
$650, be3t bargain in Back Bay.
LODGING HOUSE, near Columbus av, 17
rooms, rent only $68, all newly tarnished, 4
months ago,

owner

compelled

to leave

city

will

small payment
make wonderful sacnfioe,
down.
LODGING HOUSE, West Brookline st, 16
rooms, rent only $70, location between Tremont
st and Warren av, best In city, everything new
within 3 ieos, owner going away, $100 down.

—LODGING HOUSE, Tremont st. 16 rooms,
very clean, nice house, doubles Its rent, will be
sold at a bargain, small payment down.
LODGING HOUSE, near Providence depot,
16 rooms, rent $60, price $360, only $200 down.
"LODGING HOUSE, Columbus av, near Dartmouth st, 18 rooms, only $200 down, bargain.
LODGING HOUSE. Berwick pk, near Columbus av, price $660, only $200 down, bargain.
LODGING HOUSE, West Springfield st. nicely furnished, rent only $60, pride $600, a snap.
LODGING HOUsE.Haneock st. 20 rooms,
finely furnished, steam heat, bargain; another,
16rooms, rent $83, only $700 down; Bowaoin
st, elegant house, 23 rooms, lnoome $60 per
week.
GROCERY and provision store, few miles
from Boston, established 30 years, rent $40,
business $1200 per month, fine team, must
be
sold this week, owner retiring, a snap.
MILK ROUTE—For sale, through Woburn, 26
cans, established 20 years, fine horses, wagons
newly fitted, plenty cans, owner going to KlonAllra

miiot

sail at

JONES & CO.,

rtru't*

room

irrflat

hnriroin

A

P

604, Tremont bldg. Boston.

SALE—Beautiful suburban residence
DOR RENT—April 1st. lower tenement, enI
14 rooms in perfect repair, steam heat,
tirely separate, of house No. 199 Spring St,
containing seven rooms besides halls and bath- ample outbuildings, 15 acres superior land,
room ; exposed plumbing, steam heat.
Inquire high elevation, full view of Portland, 2 miles
2-tf
out. flue orchard, close to electrics; must be
at 44 DEERING STREET.
sold immediately, price $5000.
W. JEL WAL-

FOR

mo LET—A first class store, suitable for Di.'ON & Co., 180 Middle St.7-1
A any business; been a grocery and provisSALE—Near Riverton, on line of elecion store for over thirty years, the well known
trics, pleasantly situated, with fine view,
stand of M. Y. Knight, at 40 Oxford St For intwo story frame house containing 8 rooms and
8-1
formation inquire at 20 Anderson St
bath, in good order; large stable and Va acre of
land.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Va Exchange
street.
USCE1LANEOCB.
6-1

FOR

to your house and fill your oil
FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres, 3 storied house
tank with the best oil at the lowest in first, class repair; heated by furnace; good
to
send
a
can
the
store
It
stanle
and poultry house; good pasture; large
market price.
you
the chances are that it will come back leaking.
orchard; 50 acres hard wood; 6 miles out;
or
me
a
teleto
that
railroad depot.
Price $2600; easy
Avoid
by dropping
postal
phone 635-4. NEAL D. WINSLOW, 90 Preble terms'. W. II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
5-1
street.10-1

WILL

I

come

can or

S

negotiated—At 6 per cent;
to invest in first
Parties
desiring loans on good
mortgages.
real estate security, can obtain same by applying at the Beal Estate office, First National
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL.

OR SALE OR RENT-One of the most attractive and best built cottages (owned by
Dr.Walter Woodman) on Great Diamond Island;
has elevated situation with fine views and
good grounds; ten furnished rooms|and bath.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 510i Exchange street.

have your last year’s coat sleeves
remodeled in the latest styles, 75 cts. to
81.25, also dress-skirts cleansed and rebound
for 50 cts. Work called for and delivered, send
PORTLAND SKIRT BINDING
ns a postal.
CO., 16 Elm St.8-l_
ONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds,
life Insurance policies and notes of any good
I. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange
securities.
street.mar7-4

SALE—Bay mare. 1100 lbs., stands 15 8-1,
FORsound
and kind,
good driver, and per-

Mortgages
have funds of clients
we

8-1

LADIES,

LOANED on 1st and 2d mortgages,
real estate, life insurance policies, notes,
bonds and anv good collateral security. Notes
discounted. Kate oi interest o per cent a year
W. P.
and upward according to security.

MONEY

Dry Goods Business WE
STORE in manufacturing town in N. E. about
100 miles from Boston, business established
and conducted by same owner for 30 years,
stock clean and first-class, will invoice about
S10.000, owner has other business and will
sacrifice stock at 75 cents on the dollar for
cash, and might exchange for free and clear real
estate, with little money, finest opening for
A. C. JONES &
business ever offered in N. E.
CO, room 804 Tremont building, Boston. 9-1

house lot centrally located.
WANTED—A
»»
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monu9-1
ment Square.
a concern of good iinsncial
responsibility, a medium sized store, for
a retail business,
situated on Congress St.,
between Elm and
Oak
St.
BENJAMIN
7-1
SIIAW. 511-2 Exchange St.

WANTED-By

\IT ANTED—Burnham’s Jellycon. For dessert
Made without sugar in a
no [equal,
For health use
minute. For sale by grocers.
Burnham’s Beef, Wine and Iron,
Favorite
health restorer. Retail trade supplied by jobKookland and
bers in Portland. Bangor,
4-1
Lewiston.

will

advanoe money

any kind of
to us, or will

on

merchandise consigned

household furniture,
store
pay cash for
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf

UfONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
ill. mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained In Portland; also,
loans made on stooks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
17-4
0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

CONSIGNED
scription
sale at

Household goods of every dealways to be found nt
Auction Rooms. We ofton

are
our

less than half the cost to
Erivatearticles
GOSS &
avo

man-

WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
ufacture.
Free street.11-tf
WANTED—All persons

ft
563

in

Sl_
a

a

fect family horse. Apply at GOUDY & KENT’S

STABLES,

Pear] street.

5-1

SALE—Black mare, a perfect pet, sound
and kind, and safe for ladles to drive. Apply at GOUDY & KENT’S STABLES, Pearl
street,5-1

FOR

SALE—On Congress street
FOItLincoln
Park, three storied
14

house,
sicaui

rooms

nipiti;

nut

close to
detached
and bath, in perfect repair;
aim

rum

and laundry. Price SC,500.
& CO., 180 Middle street.

water

m lavatories

W. H. WALDRON
5-1

for open fires. Rock maple and yellow
birch wood, well seasoned and kept under
cover.
A. D. MORSE, 23 Plum street.
Tele5-1
phone 50-2.

WOOD

DOWN SALE-One
MARK
Cong, and Bal. at *2.50;

Cong.,

lot Men’s *5.00
lot

one

Men’s

goods, S3.00at *2.50; one lot Boys’
Butt. *1.50 Shoes at 75e, and other goods too
numerous to mention.
J. E. FARR, One Price
Shoe Store, 47 Exchange stree t.
4-2
new

DOWN SALE—One lot Ladies’ Gypsy
*3.00 boots, SI.25; one lot Ladies’
S3.00 boot *1.00; one lot Ladies'Goat
Gypsy
and Dongola *2.00 boots. 75c; one lot Ladies’
SI.25 Oxfords at 75c. J. E. FARR, One Price
4-3
Shoe Store. 47 Exchange street._

MARK
cut

cut

GOODS jnst received :1 pianos,
MUSICAL
music boxe3, reginas. violins, mandolins,

guitars, banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular
music, music books, music rolls, superior violin and banjo strings.
Please call at HA WES’,
REYNOLDS, 414 Congress St.feb24-4

want

of

and bags to call on E. D.
Congress street, one door above
store, as we manufacture our

trunks

Shaw’s
goods
grocery
bottom prices.
give
and can therefore
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

pictures.11-1

at the West
streets

SALE—Or lease,
lot of land
13 OREnd,
Forest and Congress
a

corner

containing about 4,224 feet. Apply
LOW, 019 Congress St.

to

E. HAR-

jan25dtf

WASTED-FEMALE HELP.
M
m 9
Hg M i
IH

H

A Williams Indian Pile
ES

m

Ointment

is ». sure euro

™

PILES. It absorbs
Ha tlk for
Ei mW tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES
RELIEF. SOe.
1 wkV
^
and SI. At

Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,

iuned&wif

worked.”

Bangor, Maroh 10. -S. G. Stevens of the
Brooklyn Packing company at Brooklyn,
Maine, was here today on his way to New
York from a trip along the ooast where
he has just secured an option on all the
sardine factories In the state for a syndicate of English capitalists.
There'are fifty-three faotorles in Maine
and Mr. Stevens has an option on them
for ninety days at a figure representing
nearly $1,600,900.
a
The English syndicate represents
capital of $3,000,000 and the deal just conMr.
Stevens
is
the
largest
summated by

SALE—At Fessenden Park, a fine 8
POR
F
loom house;
everything in it you could ask
e.ars will pass
here this spring. We will

tor :
sell

_.

”0 how

BUYING OUR SARDINE FACTORIES

18

FORSt., residence of the late Hon. William
should be guarded against
Senter, five minutes walk from Congress
by wearing a BENSON’S
Square, compact, pleasant and convenient.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange St.
Plaster over the chest. In all Throat and Lung
8 1
affections, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,
immediate
afford
SEATS to the Grand Opera for sale.
etc., BENSON'S Plasters
LET—Two very desirable tenements No.
Call at 72 Pine St.
8-1
relief. Accept no substitute; serious results may TO1042 Congress street, $10 each. Single 1?INE
house No. 181 Oxford street, $18. Very deoccur by wearing a plaster which the druggist
SALE—Farm In Gray, 125 acres, good
sirable room third floor No. 563 Congress street,
claims (falsely),is justasgood. BENSON’S corner Oak; price low. Lower lenement No. FOR
water, wood, timber, fruit and hay a
CURES—Substitutes do not. Price. 25 cents. 37 Merrill street. $8. Upper tenement No. 8 St. plenty. House two storied, barn with cellar,
Lawrence street, $10. Cheap rent on Madison and outbuildidgs, all in good order; 11-2 miles
street. FRED’K L. JERRIS, 390
Congress from It. R., stores, etc. 16 miles from Portland
and Lewiston. WATSON, 12 Monument Sq.
street.9-1

WANTED.

When

black and ten
Honnd. 15 months
Inch earaire; 16 inches high; Partly
trained. ARTHUR 1>. MURPHY, Biddefora,
Me,
10-1

84.LE—A handsome
FOREnglish
Beagle Rabbit

Old;

rro LET—On Union street, block 53-57 suitable
A
for stores or manufacturing andmechanlcal
purposes. Kent moderate.
Inquire of I1'. S.
VA1LL, First National Bank Building, Port91
land, Me.

FI.KTCIIKR
of Castoria.

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

one

at this time of the year and

FOR SAFE.

can hear me when I

■WANTED—SITUATIONS.

CARR, room 6, second floor, Oxford building.
185 Middle street.fab26d4w

*‘«u

He Had Heard

and
pasture. It lias a large barn, with cellar, shed,
hen house, ice house, and with cemented cellar
under main house. Buildings In good repair.
Pleasantly situated, witnln three minutes walk
of railroad station, and live minutes of Portland and Yarmouth Street Railway. Good hay
farm, and well adapted to raise garden truck,
asparagus, raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, and other small fruit for the market.
Terms reasonable.
Inquire of S. L. STROUT
on the premises, or A. A. STROUT, 39 ExmarlO-4
change St., Portland, Me.

Thisdreaded disease is often
a simple cold,
which being neglected, rap- St__
into pneumofurnished rooms, single or in
LET—Nicely
jI idly Itdevelops
TO suits,
steam neat, bath room on same floor
nia. is especially prevalent at No.
11-1
11 Myrtle St., opposite City Hall.
the result of

hrtArrl

that finished the top of the slant just under one edge of the roof had been long
and
down. Looking
loosened
hung
through the chink, the cougars 6aw the
appetizing pigs; they olawed vigorously
two
at the board; it gave way, and in
beasts had
seoonds both the sinuous
the
hole
and
through
dropped
squirmed
into the shed.
In vain did Mrs. Ames put her hands
to her ears—nothing could shut out the
shrieks and squeals and horrid growls.
The baby soroamed so that she feared it
would go into convulsions; and the night
was falling fast.
Then came j[a blessed
Interruption—a
loud knock combined with a distinctly
ut the back door. Mrs.
human kick
There stood
Ames rose and opened It.
who owned the pigs.
the
settler
Keegan,
He had come down the river and up the
path to inquire for them, and he had already peered into the shed through the
chinks. There the cougars were too happily engaged to worry themselves because
of any man. Keegan had dimly seen
them by the little light through the hole
they had made in the gable.
“Did Jered take his gun up river with
him?” asked Keegan.
think I never
“No. Well, now, :to
thought of the gun !” cried Mrs. Ames.
“I guess I’ll just borrow it a minute,”
said Keegan. “Are there any cartridges?
Good! Now, if you've got the spunk to
hold a light for me, we’ll fetch those
cougars.” He explained his plan. Mrs.
Ames put the baby down on the floor in
her bedroom and came out and shut the
door, and, trembling with excitement and
fear and eagerness, bravely helped Kee-

con-

words Inserted under title head
week for 2B cents, cash in advance.

Forty

the

as

to

a

FOR SAFE.

SALE.

YOUR PALATE IS YOUR STOMFOR SALE—Farm known
FARM
"Sturdivant Farm,” in Cumberland,
ACH’S CONSCIENCE.
tains about 06 acres, tillage, woodland

hosd
Insert Ml nnder this
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty worAl
one

working housekeeper
WANTED—A
**
Island.

ork

S. ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St..
•
Portlaud, Me., Feb. 24. 1898.—Sealed proposals for dredging in Rookland harbor, Me.,
will be received here until 12 M.. April 9, 1898,
and then publicly opened.
Information furR. L. HOXIE, Maj.,
nished on application.
Engrs.marfl.io,ll,12 ap7,8
ENGINEER OFFICE. 537 Congress
•
St., Portland, Me., Feb. 24. 1898.—Sealed
for ledge excavation in Rockland
proposals
harbor, Me., will be received here until 12 M„
April 9, 1898. and then publicly opened. Information furnished on application.
R. L.
IIOX1E, Maj.,
11-12 ap7-8

a

St., Portland,
H-i

Maine._

EBW. E.

LELANB & GO.

Members New York and
Stock Exchanges.

US.

Engrs._mar9-lo

for

Address
cottage on Cushing’s
with references, B. Argus office.H-l
to E. D. PETTIN-

Boston

And New York Cotton Exchange.

2

EXCHANGE

BUILDING.

BOSTON,

coppeFstocks
AND

1 OftC Difficult cases Cured
IZUD by Dr. C.T. FISK.

Dr. Fislc makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rectum. Treats no other elass of disease. Send for my
1-re© Treatise on Piles, etc.,and names of many
prominent Maine citizens cured. —a B
Dr- Fisk’s method is easy, safe,
I
painless. Consultation #>ei-! VI lAC
Call at my Lewiston or Portland ||
99
oltice, or consult mo by mail.
Dr. C. T. FISK, 332 Main Street, Lewiston.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.

COTTON

FUTURES

Stocks anti Bonds Bought and Sold in
all Markets.

CORRESrOSDEJiCIf

SOLICITED.

fe&AdwftgfKf

NEW YORK TUG BOATS.

FINANCIAL AS1HM&ERC1AL

Hall*.
RheubarD, rt.76c&l 60
Rt snake.3o®4o Cask.ct.Dasel Suffil 95
wire.. 1 »5.g2 06
baltuetre.8 <*12

N.twI StWM.
^ bbl.. .2 76®3 00
4®6
Canarv seen....
Cardamons 1 5082 85 Coaltar... .6 or&o 26
Fltcb.2 7&®»00
Soda.
Wil. FICOD. .2 755*3 00
Eosm.3
O04S4 00
S ,10 bur.2^4 d 2 Mi
sugar iead.110*22 Tupenuas.tal. .43*053
7
®8
white wax... .60866 OaKum...
Oil*
olue.
6Ms82

Beans.26®*0

Kow .he Fleet of the

and

Si

Metrojioli. Is Owned

(quotations of Stacie Products ia tlic
(New

York

Poet.)

Aitroi.

Leading Markets.

It is alrno.t impossible for the lands
who looks but cursorily on harbor

man,

....

life to tbiuk seriously of tugboats, 'they
individuals bustate like self-important
ling about with ostentatious energy; at
one moment they strut through the har-

Mew

York Stock audMoney
vBy Teleirrxpn.)

YORK. Mch. 10.
£Money on call, was easier at 1 @2% prcent;
last loan 1: prime mercantile pape 4 a4% Per
cen
Sterling Exchange was weak, with actual business in bankers Jbills at 4 S3£4 83%
for demand, and 4 80%(^4 81 lor sixty days;
posted rales *2 34 86%. Commercial bills at
NEW

bor with an ocean-liner, with the magnificent assurance of those who thrust
themselves upon the great; at another
they aro like pages in the Senate, or like
messengers on the floor of

the Stock Ex-

80%.

4

change, as they steam their way actively
Silver certificates 54%@54%.
Bar MlverQ64B/i.
through the waters crowded with larger
Mexican dollars 44%.
craft. At times they are seen bringing in
Government Bon is strong.
dismantled and ice-covered ships whioh
State bonds dull.
are the epitome of disability and distress.
Railroad bonds weak.
In this case the tug is the good Samaritan, and its pompous manner expresses
Retail Grocer* soc»r
loaf 7; ooufetion ea y
efficiency. At other times fleets of tug- »i4-:Portland market—cut
6c? powered, 6*;; gramilaceu
boats are ssen gathered around the slips 6Va pulverised
coffee crushed 6c: yellow
and piers in the lower part of the city
Hides.
like a flock of sea gulls around a feeding
The following quotations represent the paythe
of
one
from
orders
ground, awaiting
ing prices in this market;
C'ow and ox hides..7!b
offices along the river front.
Bulls and stags......:S?*C
There was a time when all the boats
Gcaif skins, trimmed,... yc
un trimmed.“tv
do
owned by their captains, hut now
Lamb skins.-t©D to 80c each
companies are generally the owners, and
Imports.
the captains are paid like any other salaLouisburg.CB. Steamer Capo Breton—2143
ried; employee. Orders for tugs are reoils coal to G T K.
ceived at the offices, and from there they
While
aro transmitted to the captains.
Portland Wftaisiais Mark*
were

awaiting instructions the boats

aro

tied

only

irregularity

the tugboat captain free from monotony.
He oan never count upon his time, whioh
for several idle
may hang upon his hands
moment when
tho
at
and
then,
hours,
his inclinations are turning toward his
home and family, the order may come for
a long
undertaking, and he is out all

night, and perhaps lor two or tnreo sucwith a long or difficult
c eding nights,
In this the tugs are very much like
tow.

tugs draw water for boiler and personal
A tax of $90 a year is levied on each
use.
boat for water supply, and this gives reatho tying up of the boat at the
son for
pier. A quiet berth is always sought,
but chance regulates that, as everything
else in tugboat life. It may be that there
will be a continual getting out of the
be that
way for other vessels, or it may
j__

1.1*0“

—

;,v.
TM-iTTilorvna
-I
-O
----£-

Spice*.

Ameri’cnliu8slall@12 Cassia, pure... .21@22

bag

nt’r wheai

Heather
New York—
I. laht.26826
Mid weight... .26820

| Nutmegs.66®85

Good d’mg.... .24825
Union backs.. .37*38
Am. call.... 0001.00

Laundry.4W&&
Gloss.6^@7V*

I Pepper.i6@17
Cloves...16(8)17

Ginger.x4(§)16

Heavy....26®2fi

Starch,

Tobacco.

Btst brands... .60@60
Head.
Sheet.
@7 Medium.30@40
iPipe.
*a Common.26880
Zinc......
7Mi«8 Naturalt:
...60870
SX. XT. F.150! LeafiI Pure
Hay.
ground.5 60®6 00
Presseo,.11481B Red.5 6086 00
Loose Hay
$io®si4 Eng Yen Red3
®3V4
——————

'i)

Gram

Quoiauonv.

CHICAGO BOARD OR TRW >3
Wednesday’s quctatloas.
ffHt'

case

..

•.

Bilot

July.
91%
20%

JSreaa
sup..

@7V6

@t>
Crackers....
Cooperage.
Flhll'l sllOOllS a lids—
MoLcitv. 160*176
Sue.eoubt’y 85 @1 00
Country Mol.
hlidsnooKs

No 1&2, l-in$S2@$3i
S20«$3S
$23®$2«
1%, 1V4&2in, Nol&2$33®$3E
1=4,1 Vs&2-ln
Saps,
$28«$3(
$362, $3t
Squares,

Baps. 1-in.
com’n, 1-ln

Cypress—

hhd bdgml

An No l&2$3u@$3!

May.
SO1/*
30V*

OATS.

July.

Closing..,

........

26V»

May.

2B1/*
2?

24%

roan.

^10rlao
30

July.

Mch.
Opening.

Closing.

••••

90%
90%

....

102V4

■•••••••■•

May
104Vi
104

Mch.
Opening. •••••••*••.
Closing. .......... 29V8

31 Vi
31%

May
30%
30%

OATS.

Opening.

24%

•••••«*••

Closing..126*4.

27

26%

24%

PORK,

May.

Jan.
Closing.

10 27

........

Daily Press Stock Qoutatlonr.

Portland

Corrected by Swan St Barrett. Bankers, 1S6
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Bid. Asked
Par Value.
Description.
106
110
Canal National Bank.100
±02
100
Casco National Bank.100
30
.40
Bank..
Cumberland National
100
Chapman National Bank.
98
10<»
First National Bank.100
111
109
Merchants’National Bank— 75
National Traders' Hank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60

Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
Maine Centfal R’y.100
Portland &

97
102
130
80
loa
130
128

60

Ogdensburg

R.R. 100
BONDS.

Portland 6s. 1907.113
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater..—114
Bath 6a, 1898. R. R. aid ..101
Batb 4Viis, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4v. 1921, Reinnding.101
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101

Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Ref unding.... loo
Lewiston 6s,’1901, Municipal.105
Lewiston4s, 1913. Municipal.103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
Maine Central R R 7s, 1898, 1st mtglOl
•’
7S. 1912,cons. mtgl33
*■
•>
106
4Vss.
4s cons. mtg... .103
11

g6s,1900.exten’sn.l04

Portland & Ogd’ggBs,’ 900, 1st mtgl 04
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
Portland Water Co’s 49. 1927.103

99
104
1D6
86
104
136
ISO
61
120
103

108
102
116
102

103
103
102
106
102

107
105
102

101 Vi
135

107
106

HI

5000 tous. Mar. 11.
5000 tons. Mar. 25.
MarketLave
Stock
Chicago
Sid fm Honolulu Feb 22, ship Win F Babcock, 8. S.
Lambert’s Point 7000 tous, Apr. 1.
CHICAGO. Mch. 10. 1898.—Cattle-receima Graham, New York.
And weekly thereafter.
8.000; active; mainly at 4 36@6 10; prime at
5 26»5 65.
Special attention given to the carriage of
Memoranda.
Hotrs—receipts 22.000; in good demand
Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
New York. March 9—The overdue schr Jen- Cheese,
®4 07 ; pigs at 3 00® 3 90.
For all Information apply to
R Tomlinson, from Nevvbern, NO, Jan 8, for
Sheep—receipts 11,000; more active at 3 no® nie
New
about 15 miles
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

York, was seen Feb 15th,
south of Cape Henry.
Gloucester, March 9—Capt John Seavey, of:
Boothbay, has chartered the sch Mabel Kennis- j
tou of this port, and will lit her out for a sou- j
them mackerel trip.

4 60.

Domestic

Markets.

(.By Tetegrapn-

Mch 10. 1898.
YORK—The Flour market-receipts
25,513 bbis; exports 66,0!8 bbls; sales 10.000
packages; dull. easy.
Fiour quotations—city mills patents atS So.q)
6 10; winter patents 4 a0@6 60:clty mills clears
at ■> 60.466 76; winter straits 4 65 64 70; Minn,
pats 6 2506 60; winter extras 3 70@4 lOsMlnn
bakers 4 40®4 60; winter low grades at 2 90a
NEW

Iona,

S, 8.
S. S.

Hnroua,

Tha ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited,
Commercial St., Portland, Me.
septisdtf

ALLAN LINE

Domestic J’orta.

To California, New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.
Sunset Tourist Excursions leave Washington, D. C., every Wednesday and Saturday,
Through sleepers to San Francisco without
change through New Orleans and the semitropical regions of the South. Personal Conductors and Porters through. 5 days to Sail
Francisco, 4 days to Los Angeles, SY days to
New Mexico and Arizona, 2Y days to Texas.
Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night
and guide to show the National capital (without extra charge) on Wednesday morning.
For information, tickets and reservations,
address,
E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. Pac. Co..
9 Stato Street, BOSTON.
GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. So. Ry..
223 Washington St., BOSTON.
<0 at.RX. S. THWEATT. East’n Pass. Agt. So. Ry.
T
271 Broadway, NEW YORK.

I

Kelley, Baltimore; Annie

...

—

__

__

DOMINION LINE.

jr

Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Beliast, Bangor and

9

Bucksport.

J
x

£

A

X
aT

▼

+
A

X
X

'£
£
♦

£

& WURG ESTER.!

PORT LAND

P0RTI,AS1I & ROCHESTER II R.
Station Coot

of Preble Si.

On and after Monday. Oct. 4, 1887, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland;
l or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30

For

a. m.

and 12.30 p.

m.

Spriugvale, Alfred, Water-

Rochester,

boro and Saco Elver at 7.30 a. m„
6.35 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.

and

12.30

12.30, 3.00,

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlurds at 7.30, 9.46 a. m.,
12.30,3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
at Ayer J unction with "lloosac Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston and Ainauy R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive In Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
and 5.62 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.60 a. 111., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. 111.
For tickets ior all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLIOUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.
je26dtfJ, W. PETERS. Supt.

MarKar.

The following: were the closia*
quotations of sloe Its at Boston:
Mexican Central .«.*..
Atchison, Top. & Sauta'Fe. It. new.
Boston

'Ey Telegraph.

MCH. 10. 1898

market

GALVESTON—Cotton

today

was

auiet; middling 6c.|
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 6%c.
H k W OK LEA NS—The notion market ro-oav
was dull; middling 6 l-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was

quiet ;aiiddlmg

_

Stubbs, Union Island.

SATILLA—Ar Sth, seb Sarah A Fuller,Brown
New York.
SALEM—Ar Sth, sch Jos Luther, Crosby, fm

5 13-16C.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 5 l-16s

105
104Vs

PERTH AMBOY—Sid 9tli, sells E V Glover,
Joyce, Portsmouth; Flheman, Knowiton, Portsmouth and Buoksportvia New York; EllaPressey, Maloney. Portland.
RED BEACH—Sid loth, sells Addle Sawyer,
Philadelphia: Abide Bowker, Baltimore and
Norfolk: F G French, New York.
ROCKLAND—Ar fOtli, sch Lena White, Ott,
New York; Commerce, Bettlln, do.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Charmer,
Holmes, New York.
Ar sth. baroue Martha Davis,Soule, Honolulu
Cld 9th. barque Samar. Forbes, Port Townsend.
SAVANNAH —Sid 9tb, sell Henry Crosby.

Cotton market to-<;aNEW YORK—The
closed easy; middling uplands |at 6!4c; do gulf
at 6V«c; sales 20 bales.
CMAit’.EBTGN—The Cotton marge; to-day
was quiet; Middling 5%c.

was

Edgewater.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8tli, sch Georgle Berry,

Tuttle. New York.

European Markets.
Sv

VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 10th. tug Kate
Jones, lo tow sell Governor Ames to Boston.

Telegraph.

LONDON. Mch. 10. 1898.—Consols closed at
lllvs for raoneyand 111% for account.
LIVERPOOL,Mch. 10, 1898.—Cotton market
unchanged— American middling 3 13-32d .sales
10,000 bales, Including 500 bales for speculation and export

Foreiirn Port*.

Sid fm Hone Kong Jan 2GtU, ship Selkirk
Crowed, Manila and New York.
Ar at Port Pine Feb 8, ship John C Potter,
Meyer. Salmon Bay.
At Yokohama Feb 12. ship J B Walker, Wallace, for New York.
Ar at Sydney. NS, prior to Mch 8, barque Geo
F Manson. Crocker, Port Blakely.
Passed St Helena prior to Feb 25, ship Edw
O’Brien, from Cebu for Boston,
At Macorris Feb 28th. sch Caroline C Foss,
Crabtree, from Porio Rico, ar 18tli, lor New
_

& Maine....

opDfd
Maine Central..
26l/a
Onion Pacific........
American Bell ....250
American Sugar, common...1243/8
111%
Sugar, utd..®*.
Cou Mass, pfd....

—

,,

■

!stSnT...-16V4®16¥
Ich^LC^'.""

New York. Chicago* St Louis 12%
63
do pf
22%
Northern Pacific com
do
do
pfd.;eo%

12%
63
2114

Northwestern.>...119%
ao
pfd.,.....'.176

II8V4
174%
14%
17%
83%
»0%
145%

Out & Western. 14%
B lading. *8
Rock Island. 84%
St Paul. »lVs
ao bfd. •...'.. 146%
St.Paul ?£ Omaha.... 70
..150
do
prfd.
St Paui.’Minu. * Mann.128
10%
Texas Pacific..
Union Paolfle. 27 Vs
6%
»abash..
15Vs
do orfd.
Boston * Maine.185
New York&New England pfd, 88
••••

•.

•*

Old Colonv.186Vs
Adams .Express.102
A merman ;Bxpress.123
42
x. Express.

PeiplesGas.
omextaxe,

9i%
46

Ontario.3
Pacific
Puiman

ai

26

..co...175

Sugar’common.125%

Union.
86%
Southern By pfd.
Western

60

68%
150
128

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM
York.
AlUanca.New York
Concho .New York.

Niagara.New

6V2
16%
166
88
187
102
122
41
90
4 6
3

26%
174

128%
86%

10

Colon.Mch 10
Hav& Mat. Moll 12
Labrador.'■•x-tlanu... Liverpool Mch 12
Ne v York. -Glasgow.. .Mch 12
Ethiopia
Gascogne.... Ne v York.. Havre.Mch 12
Lucanla.York. .Liverpool .Mch 12
Wera.New York. .Genoa,’.Mch 12
Citv WashingtuNew York. .Hav&Mex .Mch 12
Adirondack.. .New York.. Kingston,&cMch 12
Holstein.New York, .llayii. &c. .Mch 12
Patria.New York..Hamburg...Mch 12
Alexandria_New York.. London —Mch 12
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Mch 12
Asti.New York. .Santos.Mch 16
..Mcb 16
Kaiser Wde G New Y’ork. .Bremen
St. Louis.New York. So’aniDton ..Men lti

■

....

York 3 weeks.
Ar at Barbados Feb 2G, brig Mary Gibbs, tm
Santos, for Trinidad and Nortn of Hatteras.
At St Domingo City Feb an, sell Ella G Ells,
Cushman, for New York 15 days.
At Trinidad Feb 28. barque Olive Thurlow,
Hayes, from Zaza, for Boston, ready.
Cld at Bermuda Mch 3. sch Cactus, Wiley, for
United States.
Ar at Halifax. NS, Mch 7, sch Thos W Holder
McDonald, Boston.

..

..tnow

ivensxngLuu

iuia. .mut>u

■

Daily Une, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STFAMKH9

Urtll

,'
York.. Liverpool... Men

...

Mch
Saratoga.New York.. Havana
Coleridge.New York..P,rn,mbuco Men
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg...Mch
K. Wilhelm II-New York. .Gouoa.Mch

1£
1£
1£
n
li
Mch
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool;..
1£
.Rotterdam..Mch
York.
Sparndam.New
Mohawk. New York. .Loauon.Mch u
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Mch IS
Advance.New York. .Colou.Mch Zj

ldl O*

O,

U'U

au

"1

.'“‘J

*»*“•*

Nichols, from Philadelphia for Hiogo.
March 9, oil Cape Fear, sell Mabel Hooper.
Hooper, from Pascagoula for Boston.

....

Uller.New York. .Barbados ..Mch2^
Mch 2-<
Tjomo.New York..Demerara .Mch
2*
Lahn.New York. .Bremen
Men 2c
Western land .New York. .Antwerp
New York_New York. .S’thampton.Mch 2.
2.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool -Mch
Normanla_New York.. Hamburg. -Mch M
2f
Mch
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
.Men 2(
Mobile.Ne w York.. London
..

International Steamship Co.
--

....

..Mch
Mch
Campania_New York..Liverpool....Mo
Ancliorla.New York, .Rlasgow
York..
Havre.Mch
New
Champagne
Mch
Edam..New York. .Amsterdam Mcli
New York.. Hamburg.
....

Pennsylvania

2f
2f
M
2f
2f
21

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....MARCH 11.
Sunrises. 6 03 I HI eh water )--1? jtl

FOlt

N.SEaslpori, Luboc, Calais, St. Jo’n. N. B.,Haiilax.
Nova Scotia
and all parts of New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island and Cape
favorite route to Campoliello aud
N. B.

Winter

..

Canada.Boston.Livrepool

—

Breton. The
St. Andrews,

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs-

days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. jgF-Ereiglit received up to 4.00
p. in.

For Ticket? and Staterooms apply at the
Plue Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HERSEY Agent.
sep20dtf

Htghwater(

io
Sunsets. B48
o(
Moou rises.10 021 Height.0 0—

7\1 A.IiI IV K

p.

m.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Pt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 8.45,11.30 a. ill., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a.

in.; close

THURSDAY. March 10.
Arrived.

Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Wallace, Glasgow
mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer Cape Briton, (Br) Reid, Louisburg,coal to G T Ry Co.
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburgvla Cund]
Harbor.
Sch Geo W Glover, Dyer,
zer to A H Freeman.
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leeman. New
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship.

Weymouth—fertili
Harbor

Cleared.

Steamship John Englls, Bragg. New

York-

J B Coyle.
Steamer Salacla, Oliver. Bath. Boothbay Har
bor and Wlscasset—0 R Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise, ltace. East Booth jayAllred Race.
Sch Viking. Dottridge. Newport News-J,
Winslow & Co.
Sch Alice M Colburn, McLeod. Newport New:
J S Winslow & Co.
T
J l
Sch Railroad,
Simmons. Friendship
Blake.
Pan:
Sen S A Paine, Stinson, Searspoi't—
Flouring Co.
Seh Hattie Loriug, Rice, Steuben—J H Blake
^
Sch Onward,
.,

—

Kullock, Rockland—Kensell |

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John lEuglLs
Tuesdays,
alternately leave Franklin whan
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New

a.

m., 12.30 and

6.30

p.

m.

iilo Mrf.rirl

conTriiiiL' rsili’Gart—Arriva ut

8 45 and 11.30 a. m.. and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
Suna. in., close at 7.30 a. in., 12.30. 6.30 p. in.
days at 7.00 a. ui. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m. and 6.15
Sunday close
p. in., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. in.
5.00 p. Ill,
Swanton. Vt„ intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. (J. K. li.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. N. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. li. R.—
Arrive at 9.00a. m. and 8.40 p. m.: close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.

Rochester, A'. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.80 a. m.
Cumberland Mitts, Gorham, and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 aud 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.80 p. in.
South rortland and W\Hard—Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., l.ooand
l.ooa. m,
2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

m.

Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, .Vo.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

at 10.30

a. m.:

close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00
p.

a.

m.;close

Long ond Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo
1.30 p. m.

J

COAST

LINE.

“FLORIDA FAST LINK’'
Vi. Washington, Richmond and Charleston,

_

QUICKEST TO ALL
WINTER RESORTS

SOUTH
I

Route ol the celeorated “.New Yorkluxuriously apFlorida Special,”
pointed. Unequalled Schedules and Service. Only line running Solid Vestibulconneced Trains to Florida.
tion with'* Federal Express’^rom Boston.
j|
I J. H. JOHNSON. N. E. Adt..
I -WO Wauhlngton Street. l*o»'

dec23

eodtf

Shor-

7.20
Paper train for Brunswick; Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
m.
12.60 p.
Bath. Augusta, Waterville, aud Bangor.
m.
11.00 p.
Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.

miMvinn nn.l

men

cioHonc O IK 11

Stt

in

Joint Bar Harbor. Aroostook
Lake and Bangor, 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p.m.: daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor.
Bath anil Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax.
St John. BarHarbor, Watervifle and Augusta, 3.60 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,

F. E. BOOTHBY, fi.f.SIA.
novl2dtl
Portland, Not. 14.1887.
~

ord Falls

leave

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Keturrdng leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening6 at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Sept 1. 1897.

Maine Coast Navigation Co.
On

and

niter Tuesday,
9th, 1897, the

itov,

In Effect Nov.

R’y.

15, 1897.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixfield, Rumford Falls.
From
Union
8.30 a. m. l.io and 5.15 p. m.
Station for.Meehanie Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on R. F.
& R. L. R. K.
Through Tiekeis on Sale.
8.30 A. M. and l.io P.M.
lor Poland, Mechanic

BRADFORD, Tiaffio Manager.
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent
Rumford
Falls. Maine.
dtf
jel8

R. C.

STEAMER SALASIA
Franklin Wharf, Portland,

will leave

days, Thursdays and Saturdays,

on

Tues-

at

Tuesdays aud Saturdays.
vvisca.set
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays aud Fridays at 7.00

Mondays.

a.

Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
<>. 0. OLIVER, President.
novodtf
CHAS. K. LEWIS. Treasurer

On

aj'j

allot WEDNESDAY. March
trams will tun as luiiows

9

a,

ie. S

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.30, 9.00 a. m-j
1.30. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham, Berlin and Island Pond 7-80 a.
1.80 and 6.00 p. m.
in.:
For Montreal and Chicago 7.30 a m.: and
6.00 p. ni.
For Quebec 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
On

anu

after January 3rd. 1S03.

Steamer

“Percy '"^,7”

CAPT. CHAS. H.

HOWT”

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
Fridays for
m.. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Lowell's Cove. Orr’» Island; Card's Cove. Poor's
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point. Aslidale
Sebasco, Fhippsburg aud Cundy’s Harbor.
KETUKN'ING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. McDOXAbD,
16» Commercial street.
Telephole 4t>a

dec3l_tiff

Portland and Bcothbay Stsamsaai Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
C.OIHtl WEST.
leaves

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

l0EAST

as

lol-

BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mon-

nod iTVirinva

a.

m..

tnuchinsr

a?

South Bristol, and Boothbay Ilarbor,
PKMAQIUD for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 0.00 a. in., touching at above landings.
GOING EAST.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
and Saturdays for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Boothbay,
Leava PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQU1D and above landings.
ALFRED RACE, Manager
octSOdtf

HARPSWF.LL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st. 1897, steamer Aucocisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays.

2.00 p.

m.

Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAll DANIELS. Gen'l Mgr.
dti
sepll

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 28, 1897.
Peaks’ Island.
For Forest City Laiidina:.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
For Trefetlien’s Landing, Little and Great
m.
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. m., 2.15 p.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
line discontinued for the season.
C. W. T. GODING, Gen. Man.
seDt24dtl

and
Auburn 8.30, 11.80
From Lewiston
a. m..
3.15, 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30
and 11.30 a. m., and 7 00 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 A m., and
7.00 p. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a m.. 6.00
p. in.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 A m., and 6.00
p. I1L
ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West, 8.30 a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trams and Darlor cars on day trains._„„

OBFIOE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STEEET.
mar9tf
Portland. March 9tm 1893.

Boston & SVJaine

R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
Station, lor Scarboro
Trains leave Union
Crossing. 10.00 a, m.. 6.16. 6.20 o.m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
5.16, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Blddeford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 12.45. 8.30.
5.10, 6.20 p. m.; Kennsbunk. 7.0(1. 8.40 A m„
12.45, 3.30. 6.15 ,6.20p. in.; Kennabnnkport,
7.00. 8.40. a. ra.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.1" p. m.;

nr -is-

-as

n Art O

40

n

in

9

Of!

1 K

n

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIKE.

Wednesday and Saturday,
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and
Saturday.
3
From

From Boston every

p. m.
From Central Wharf, Boston,
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
surance one-half the rate of sailing v essels.
Penn.
K.
tho
K.
and
Freights lor the West by
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Hound Trip olS.OO.
Passage J10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 89 State SU Flslte Building, Boston,
oeuadtf
Mass.

TVS

>

North Berwick, Somerswo' tli, Dovsr/14.0tk
12.45, 3.80, 6.13 d. m.|
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
Bochester. 7.00, 8.40 a, m.. 12.45, 8.S0 p. m.:
12,45,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.
3.3o p, m.; Northern i>iv.. Lakeport, Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. in-;
Worcester. Tla Somers worth. 7.00 a. m. |
Concord. Tla
Rockingham
Manchester,
3.30
p.
m.j
7.00 a. vl,
Junction,
Junction. Exeter, Hster.
Rockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, Ht4.06,
in..
18.40 a.
§12.45, 3.30 p. m.
17.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10,16 a in., 12.50,
4.22. 7.25. d. ra. LeaTS Boston ior Portland, 6.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. ni., l.oo, 4.15,
1(1.13, 11.00 a
Arrive Portland,
p. m111., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Beach. Pine Point, Old Or
Scarboro
chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Weill
Beach, 12.55. 4.80 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4,30 p. m. ,4rp. Ifc. Leavo
riv© Boston, 7.26 a. m.. 6.2-3,
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Ihrt
X.
m.
laud 7.10

eastern division.
For Way Stations, 9 a. m.j Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn
t2.00. f9.00 a. m., §1.0U. I6.ll
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50.
V). m.
foi
Leave
m.
Boston,
4.16. 9.26 p.
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.15p. m.
4.30,* 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portsmouth.
Newbury*
Biddeford.
port, Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. liu 1.0C
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m„ 4,15 p, ol
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 &. mu, 7
10.3C
Arrive in Portland, 12.26,
p. m.
p. m.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA

^ATLANTIC

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $6.00
Merchants’ aud Buyers’ round trip tickets
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,only
$5.00.
J 9
j F. LISOOMB. General Agent.
oct4dtf
*>. B. COYLE.'Treasurer.

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Ciias. C. Adams.
decis
Peodtfi
Tiios, J. Little.

1.01

m.

Newport,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest tra ns for

STARE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knlghtville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00

York direct. Returning, Heave Pier w. East
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency

m.

Gorham. K. 11., intermediate offices and

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

at 7.30

Sundays 5.00 p.

2.00 p.

N-EW6 MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Tabor,

5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m„ 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. 111., 5.30 and S.30 p. m.; close 6.00 anil 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close
10.30 a. m., 12.30 and o.oo p. m.
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. ni, 12.50 and 8.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox anil Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.00 and 6.15 p. m.; close at o.oo a. in. and 12.30

Johnsbury,

a. m.

BAY STATE ANB PORTLAND, Portland &
Franklin Wharf. Portalternately

in., tor
Moothhay Harbor, Hath, Popham beach
Island.
on
Five
at
and Portland. Touching

Boston, Southern ancl Western, intermediate
offices anil connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,

sl

County,Moosehead

a.

at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.oo and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and 8.00 p. m.
m.
6.00
only.
p.
Sundays,
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Lunenourg,

brook, Montreal and Toronto.

,,,

7.30 a. m.
for Popham beach, Hath, Hoothbay Harbor
and Wiscassot.. Touching at Five islands on

Sunday delivery

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington
Quebec, SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, SL Paul and Minneapolis
and all points wesL
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between Higli and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.3G p. m.

nonfinnc

Spoken.

•••**•■

1€
Britannic.New
.NewYork. .Laguayra ...Mcli 17
Venezuela
Vancouver^_Borland. .Liverpool....Mch U

9%
26

FOR

.Cienfuegos..Mch

..

to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.

m.

for Baltimore.

White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m.
Lancaster.

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. ni.:
a. 111.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleid. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30

_

Cotton Markets.

j

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. fPoland Springs.)
LewFalls.
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford
iston, Winthrop, Oakland, Readfield. Waterville. Livermore Falls. Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.2o:i. in. Expre's tor Brunswick. Bath, Augusta. Waterville. nttsiield. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor. SGreeuville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. R. R. for Houlton. Woodstock.
SL Stephen. and SL Andrews, via Vanceboro
and SL John.
1.10 p. ni. Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls,
Bemts, Danville Jo.. Lewiston, Livermore Kalis,
Farmington. Kingtield. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Hangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Brunswick. Au
1.15 u. m. For Freeport.
Rockland and
gusta.' Bath.
Boothbay.
and
Knox
ail
on
the
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, BelDover and
Foxcroft. Greenfast. HarGand,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
m.
Falls, Richmond.
Gardiner.
Augusta and
Waterville.
Danville
5.15 p. m. For
New Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. 111. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
St. Stephen. SL
John and
Andrews, SL
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to SL John.

STEAMERS.

„„„

“dec28dtt

Jr effect Nov. 14. 1817
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

X
Y

*odlm

nov29

NEW YORK-Ar 8th, schs Robert G Dunn, _ROYAL MAIL S1BAMEP.S,
B Mitchell, Burdick,
Liverpool and Portland.
do lor do.
From
Ar loth, sch Charlie Si Willie, Im Rockland;
From
Portland.
Island City, do.
Liverpool Steamship
Cld 9th, schs I.inah C Kaminski. Ray, Fernau- 12~Feb7
2 Mar.
Numldlan,
3 00.
dlna; Sebago. Thompson, Polnt-a Pitre.
6 Mar.
17 Feb.
Carthaginian,
Rve firm—No 2 WesL-ra 69%@co.
Passed Hell Gate 8th, sobs Polar Wave, from 20 Feb.
10
Mar.
Mongolian,
Wheat—receipts 77,700 bush: exports 98,123 NewYotkfor Portsmouth and Portland; Har20 Mar.
10 Mar.
Californian,
bush: sales 1,685.000 bush; futures S4.000UUS; riet 8 Brooks, Amboy for Bangor.
30
Mar.
ar12 Mar.
Laurentian,
spot easv; No 2 Red I 07"'* fob afloat to
BOSTON-Ar 9th, soft Edw A Hunt, Snow- 24 Mar.
Parisian,0 April
rive; Nol Northern Duluth' 1 12% f o bafloat man, Virginia.
too
to arrive; No 1 hard Manitoba at 110%
Cld 9th, 6chs Frank E Palmer. Harding, for
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
afloat.
n, n,.
Baltimore; 8 P Hitchcock. Sorenson, Haggetts
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
21,344
bnsli:
exports
25.360
Cove and Baltimore; Ellen M Golder, Pierce,
Corn—receipts
only.
bus; sales 1« n.ooo bush futures 160,000 spot; East Boothbay and Baltimore ; Henry May,
The Saloons and Btaterooms are In the censteadv: No 2 at 37%e afloat.
ElecPerry, Elizabethport.
tral part, where least motion Is lelt.
Cld 9th, schs Kleazer W Clark, Goodwin, Nor- tricity is used for lighting the ships throughOats—receipts 4t>.8u0 bush; exports 212.162
folk ; Leonora, Beilatty. New York.
bus; spot dull; sales J0.0U0 bush; 2futures
tha lights being at the command of the
out,
at
wtilte
Sid loth, barque Levi S Andrews, for Wil- passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
bn; No 2 at 8i%c; No 3 at 31c; No
33Vac;No 3 white —e; track white S3@39c.
mington, Del, and Key West.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
Beet dull; family—-.extra mess $82?9.
Sid 10th. schs Frank A Palmer, for Baltimore; deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
Lard steady: Western steam 5 47%.
Francis Goodwin, for Haggetts Cove and Balti- by steam.
I
Pork dull; mess —.
Ellen M Golder, for East Boothbay, and
Bates of passage $52.60 to:$70.00. A redo more;
cream
15@20c;
Western
Butter steady:
Mildred E, for San Francisco.
duction is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Old 9th, sch Helen G
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
factory at ll®loc: Elgins 20o: state dairy 13®
APALACHICOLA
return,
19c;docrem I6@i9%c.
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26;
Holt, Baltimore, and sailed.
Cheese dull; large wnite 8%c; small white
BRUNSWICK—Ar 9tb, sch Cassie F Bronson, $66.76 and $69.00.
London,
Glasgow,
Steerage—To Liverpool,
Bennett, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, seb S P Blackburn, Belfast or Londonderry, including every reEggs steady -,State and Penn ll@ll%c; Western fresh at ! 014 c.
Ross, Boston.
quisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.50.
Tallow steady.
for tickets or further information apply to
Below 9tb, sch Cbilde Harold, and Spartan,
Petroleum dull.
from Boston; Elvira J French, Kendrick, from T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B.
Rosin steady.'
KEATING, 61^ Exchange St., B.& A. ALRockport.
Spirits Turnnentlne steady.
Ar 10th. sells Chas E Balch, Crocker. Phtps- AN, Montreal, 92 StateSU Boston, and 1 India
Molasses steady.
Jly31dtr
luirg; Elvira J French. Kendrick, Rockport; St., Portland.
firm.
Fannie lieiche, Portland.
Freights auiet,
Sid 9th, sch S P Blackburn, Ross, Boston.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
CITY POINT—Ar 9th. sch Puritan, Sargent,
Flour steady.
Wheat—No 2 spring 92@94c; NoS do at 94® New York.
CALAIS—Ar 10th, sch Freddie Eaton, from
Corn—No 2 at
100; No 2 Red 1 02*1 021/4.
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser2»%o. Oats—No2 at 28%c; No 2 white fob Pembroke, to load for New York.
vice.
Sid 10th, schs Hyena, and Sarah Eaton, for
at 31c: No 3 White at 28V403OC; No 2 rye at
Vt.
t>_1...1C
i. Oi/S,<n..Vn 1 rinYaAPfl
New York,
From
From
HYANNIS—Ar 9th, sch Luella Nickerson,
117 :|Prlme Timothyseed at 2 90. Moss pork at
Steamers.Portland.
Liverpool.
10 26010 80.
Lard at 6 1606.70; short rib Nickerson, Cotuit.
12
G
Labrador^ Sat. Mar., 1 p. m.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 9th, sell Horace
Thur. 24 Feb.
sides 6 0006 .70.
Dry salted meats—shoulders
••
Vancouver. '• la
p. m.
Morse. Jonties. Boston.
3 Mar.,
4% 06; short elearjsides 6 2506 46.
••
2 Apr., 1 p. m.
WilKEY WEST -Sid 8tli. sch Isaiah Hart,
17
Scotsman,
Butter steady; ereniry I3@19c; dairy at.11.®
**
1 .ahrarlnr
16
1 l). m.
Gorda.
fresh
Punta
weak:
liams,
17c. Cheese quiet 808%c.
Eggs
at >2Boston Service.
for' Tortugas.
Receipts—Flour. 34.000 bbls; wheat 60,000 Baltimore
81d 9th, sch Lucinda Sutton, TO 11VKKPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
MOBILE
bus; corn 458,000 busb; oats 233.000 bush;
Sat.
noon.
O’Brien. New York.
It. M. S. CANADA, MARCH 26.
rye 11.000 bush; barley 49.000 liush.
NEWBKKN. NC—Cld 8th, sch Robt McClin- R, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat
Shipments—Flour 44.000 bbls;wheat 138,000 tock.
York.
New
Lewis,
bush:
RATES OF PASSAGE.
bush; corn 287,000 bush; oats 409,000
NORFOLK—Cld Sth, sch Cassle Jameson,
rye SOuO bush; barley 31.009 bush.
Return
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
March at 1 07!* ; Williams,-Charleston.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
Slu 8th, sells Geo E Dudley, Wilson, Jersey $1C0 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
May9c»/»c; July 95Va095V4C: No 1 hard at City; Edw Smith, Lane. New York.
1 00; No 1 Northern at 98c.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonCld 9;h. seh Fred Jackson,Weldon. Fall River
ReMINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 90@
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 8th, sch Charles I, donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50.
6 10; secondipatents 4 7604 86; first clears at Davenpoit. Watts, Cienfuegos.
turn $60.75 anil $78.40, according to steamer
3 7003 90; second clears at 2 7002 90.
PENSACOLA-Cld 9th. sch D Howard Spear, and accommodations.
London,
Sieeraue. to Liverpool, London,
TOLEDO-Wheat—No 2 cash at 98!jc; May Falker. Philadelphia.
Glasgow, Queenstown and BelfastPHILADELPHIA—Ar Sth, sch James Boyce, derry
98 Vac.
to
steamer.
50
and
according
$25.50
$22
Swan, Newport News.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 31%c.
App'y toJ. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
Ar 9lh. soli Warren Adams, Given, from Port
oats dull—No 2 mixed 2-c,
street, T. P. McGowan, 416 Congress street, J.
Tampa,
Rve—No 2 at 61c.
or David TorAr 9th, ship Henry Falling, Merrlman, from W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street,
Cfoverseed—prime cash and Dee —.
rance &
Co., general agents, toot of India
Liverpool.
cash
at
Northern
1
DULUTH—Wheat—No
Cld 9th. sch Bertha F Walker. Providence;
9114c: May 98VsC; July 96!4e.
Rebecca M Smith, Beverly.
MILWAUKEE—Nol Northern at 99c; No 2
Cld 9th, sch Ida C Southard, Blake, St Thomas.
Spring 92093c; May at 1 01%.
No
2
at
96c:
1
White
Raedy Island—Passed down 9th. sch Plnneas PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
DETROIT—Wheat—No
W Snrague. for Key West; tug Honey-Hrook,
Red cash and May 97 Y»c.
towing
32c.
mixed
barge Cent No 7 for Portland.
2
Corn—No
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 9th, sch Daisy
Oats—No 2 white 30C.I
Farlln.
Dunton, Port Tampa.
live—No 2|at 62VsC.
OFFICE HOURS.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 10th. barque J
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 2604 00. Cattle at W Elwell. Irom Philadelphia for Portland.
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
rii.:
2 60SS4 76.
m.
to
7.30
Money order department, 9.00
p.
Went to sea 5th. sebs Augustus Hunt. Baltia. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
Sheep 2 7604(60. Lambs 4 0005 76.
more for Portsmouth; Chas E Balch, Kennebec
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! Tourist Sleeping Carss
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PORTLAND
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B’OSAT

82 n. 24@26
1=4,1=4 &aBug hd36in 21 (§23
ln.Nol&2 $32®$3i
flcops 14 ft. 26*30
•io eommo
Hyz, 3&4-mS:<6®$3t
3 2 ft.
26*28
"
S’th pine.
b t. 6 @a
$2Ba«3! Flint & Fere Marq...
Clear pins—
Cordage.
Amer’ne’teio @li
Cpperi.$85@8'
Manilla...
6», @8l/4 Select.S45@6i
Fine common. .*4a@4i
Manilla bois
New TorSt ^notations 8toc&9 and Bonds
00@8
iSpruoe. $13
@14 0(
rope.
@184* Hemlock.$1.1®1I
Russia do. 18
(By Telegraph.)
Clapboards—
Bisai.,..,. 644 @7Vi
The follomg ware to-day'?' cl >sing quotaxiors
brass and JDvea.
Bpruce, X.$32931
1
11
nf
Rnr.de
Clear.$28@3i
Acid Oxalic.... 12®
Acid tart......33®SO 12a clear.•}Z3fg,21
Mch 9.
Mch 10.
Ammonia.ie@20 iNol.*16921
123
123Vi
New 4s, res
A sues. pot... .6t4® 8 I line.$2fei<j|5(
123
do coup,
12iSVn
Ba!s copabia... 65860 1 Sllintrles—
New
4’s
re*.lloVa
llOVi
21
Beeswax.371442 IX oeaar_* 7693
112
New 4'* coup. ,. 111 Va
Blch powders... 7tfi9 lOlear cedar.2 60@2 7i
&.
rl.
G.
1st.130
Dearer
110
21
Borax.10*11 lX No 1.1 86«2
Erie gen 4s. 6avi
6S»J/a
Brimstone.
2
@2 V* I No 1 cedar. .1 3691 71
Mo Kan. Si. Texas 2lls. fiOVa
R9Ha
Cocblneai..... .40*43 iSprnco.1 26®1 61
& Texas pfd
Copperas.... 144® * I Lath3.spoe. .1 8<xa2_0{ I Mo, Kansas
3 01 Vs
Kansas Pacific Consols.102
Lime—Cememu
113
Oregon Nav. lots.115
Creamtartar... .24«32 I
Ex logwood.... 12816 Lime.® csk.86@
Union P. lsts.
Gumarabio.. .70®] 22 I Cement.l 209
C osing quotations of stocks:
Matches.
20
«7c
Glycerine
61
AJoostcape..... 1 on a I j Stasi .V gross
Mch 9.
Mch 10.
6 61 ! Atchison. ii%
Camphor.... ..41*4;- iDlritro.
11%
Sivtrh..92851 IForest City.$'
26%
Atchison pfd. 2GS/S
Metals.
Opium....:'. .5 jfflvSo
12
Central Pacific.112%
Copper—
Shellac........35*40
..........
19
19Vk
cnes. a onto..
.«15V
Indigo.85c@$l 114948 com.
* Alt in..155
165
Chicago
s:
iodine.. ..S 60®3 86 collsnea copper.
OO
Dill
16@V
Ipecac.176®2 OO Bolts.
* Oulncy 92%
91
l: I Cbloa20‘Burllngton
Licorice, rt_1682C IY M slieatn...Hudson CanalCo. 109Va
109
!
Delaware*
l:
Morphine.. .2 in® 2.( lYM Bolts..
* Wes«lfiO%
lielaware.l.ackawana
160%
Oil hereamoig T6A8 2C l Bottoms.2292,
11
Denver * Rio tsrande. 11
11912
Nor.Cod!lvor200®225 I Incot....
>2%
Erie,new.12T/a
American do Sl»l 26
.10 1st ureter
36s/s
34%
Lemon.1 76S26S
99%
Illinois Central. 99Vi
Olive.100*2 60
14
95 61 l Lake Erie* West.. 13Vs
Peppt.260*2 75
188
97 2, i Lake Shore.186
Wintergree nl 7 6*2 OC Char. LX..
51
60 Vs
Potass or mite. 54*5* IXerne. ,...6°o®8 6, I Louis * Nash..
100%
i2«L L Manhattan Elevated.101%
Chlorate.20a2< 1 Antimony...
4 76@6"0 * Mexican Central.
Iodide.2 68dS8i lOoke
6Va
6Vs
103Vi
Quicksilver... .70®8( ISpeltsr. 00096
Michigan Central.104%
1
26%
Quinine... S3® 3<;
12®1'
25Vi
St
Louis.
iSolder=4xVy
Minn*
:
84
Minn * St Louis.pf. 85
26%
Missouri Pacific. 26%
91
91%
NewilJersev Central.
111
New YorkCentrai.HIV's
-•

Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

T H O MSOM El ME.

RAILROADS.

[

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

.n«,

May.
Opening.
Closing.....
'Thursday’s quotations

Boston StooB

/unmoor
w unenooa—

May
105%
104%

July
BIVs
31%

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

OCEAN

J

T

Mch.

ots.

do Natives 3 50@3 71 I short cut and
1
clear
»18@18 DC
Cine seas....
1U@1I
Turkevs. Wes. 13@x6( Beef—light.. 9 00© 9 2 E
9
!
ao...
7o®i0 2£
lt@i'
heavy,..
Northern
8f6tt ! Ernests V* OS 6 76*
Lowjs,..
ana
tcs
L,ara,
Apples.
I
Vi bbl.Dure 6Vi@g%
Eating apDl’83 6C)@4 6r
docom’na. 5
&0V1
do common £2a;3 0C
Dans.comca BM goh
Baldwins 3 60®4 60
L va p & tb
9@ 10 Vs c
pails, pure 64i £7
8 Vi® 9
iemoBiv
porellr
2 /i;@3 60 Bams....
Messina
9
JtaVa
ooeev'ra
Oran cob.
4 00:9+ 60
Oil.
Florida
9
3 76(&i4 00 Kerosenel20ts
Jamaica
9
Ligonia..
California, 3 00(®3 60
00
Centennial.
9
2
do tieedlngs
60^.3
FTatt’s Asual ..11
C-CCB*
Q3>16 In half bbls lc extra
Eastern extra..
Kaielns.
Fresh Western..
@14
jMusctl.DO lb bxs6&6Vs
Held.
London lay'rll 7644200
jtsnttoi.
Goal,
Oreamerv.lncy 18<® 2C
Retail—delivered.
@18 1
Gilt twee YT'mt.
[ Cumberland 000®4 51
Choice........
<£« 61
Chestnut,„
Cheese.
8 0(
FranKilm...
N. Y. tet rylOV2@H
Leliluh.. ••
Vermont... lOVfe^H
fee 0(
4 01
Saco.12
@12 Vs Pea.

S0c@l 00

Mace.

Galv.6H®7

Corn car
Suierflne 6
3034O
do baa lota .... 42
low erndes.4 00@4 25
Meal baa lota
£40
Spring Wneat baners.ci ana stb 1C©510 Oats, car lots
3o®36
Oats, baa lots
l atent Min*
®37
Wneat... 5 9086 25 Cotton Seec.
ear lots. 00 00® 23 00
alien, str'eiit
baa lots 0000*24 00
roller.. • • 6 3685 60
clear ao.. .5 10fi5 -o Backed Jtr*e
car
lots. 16 50® 17 60
-tl.ouia sfa
50
u
baa total? t)0®18 00
roller...
§5*6
So
.6
Middling
20©o
*16oOgl7 60
clear do.

lrishBotat*ft.Dus«5@9c Alslke.
lfl®10Vi
Red Top,
(9
ao, bbi
16®17
S'roylSleB*.
Sweets Jersey375@4 OC
Porkao Norloik 0 00#
14 OC
heavy backs
do Vineland,4 60@»5
)
0(
medlumlx 60813 OC
Onions. LCDS' 00@0

in nrhinVl

the original tug rests at itB moorlug, anti newcomers throw hawsers to the
inside boat; thus three or four lie side
by side, and tugboat courtesy accedes a
right of way over all boats from the dock
Each boat added
to the furthermost tug.
to the licet is an object of interest to all
the others, for the newcomers pass the
time ol day, and if they have anything
to recount in the way of adventure, injustice or humor, they find an eager audience. Good natured guying is a part
of the process of making a landing, during which time a man’s boat and methods are both ridiculed without stint and
without malice.
But tho most absorbing things to the
the idle tugboats are the other
on
men
boats, sail or steam, their names, theii
characteristics, anti their histories. Nowhere outside of a country town is there
such interest
displayed in neighbors.
Where a boat niies, its age, size, ownership, and all other nautical data, arc
matters which are acquired by years oi
careful observation and unquenchable inIt is impossible for those whose
terest.
business and pleasure lead them only into the crowded parrs of the city to have a
of their folpersonal knowledge of many
lows, and an indifference is thus engendered. But it is very different on the
water, where crafts are not as numerous
A stranger is as quickly recas people.
ognized and classed in harbor life as the
summer boarder who enters the remote
New England village. There is much tc
impress the various boats upon tho mind,
for some harbor happening attaches tc
each one. Ocean and coast liners are, ol
course, easy to become acquainted with
because of their conspicuousness and the
regularity ol' their movements, but the
and barkentineB, and
various barks
schooners aro only known after long ac
one of those may have
Some
quaintanee.
been in trouble.througli fire or tog 01
storm, and thus have contributed to the
history of the harbor, at least that pari
of it which interests the men of the tugboats.
In the harbor waters there is the free
lance known as the cruising tug, whiol
gains its business by whisking all about
with alert rapidity.oager to seize aohance
job still unsecured by any of the towinj
offices. Boats of this kind are owned bj
their captains, who naturally strive to be
ubiquitous, steaming around the watej
near shore, and sometimes running fa:
out in the lower bay for inooming ves
sels.
They also report at towing offices
from whence they receive order's if the
excess of its ac
company’s business is inthese
boats then
oommodatlons. Besides
for
use, whict
specialized
aro other tugs
belong mainly to railroad companies
These” are employed for towing floats o
barges filed with cars from New York t(
Th<
the Jersey shore, and back again.
own tugs,
an;
government, too, has itsthe
business of
all these boats diminish
the general tug boat.

...

Gen.Russial3V4®14

;) ponlng.

K1co?T?T!'26®3C

spares neither man nor vehicle.
Berths at a dock are free to tugboats,
but the conditions are that the tug must
give plaoo to any other craft tiiat wishes
to make a landing.
City docks are furnished with hydrants from which the

i_

Salt.

3Vh®4

Cast steel..
Snlo I Tks ls.lbhdl 75@2 2o
German steel.83 Vs Liverpool ..i 60(gl 80
Shoe steel.@2
Dta'md Crys. bbl 2 25
Saleraru*.
Sue'-* Iron—
H. C.4%@5
Saleracui
.6®5H

Queuing...........

,S17£18 00
£> 85S6 00 Mixed feed- 17 60
patents.
run.
Coffee.
11 @15
<Buying& selling price) Rio, roasted
Java&Mocha do26*28
Coe—Bar c*
Snore ... .4 75@500
nmali do.. 2 00@3 60 Porto
Pollock .. ..2 25@3 50 Barbados*. .. .26CB2C
Haddock... 1 76@2 00 Fancy.30*33
Hake.2 00@2 26
Herrlna’. no*
Amoys.36@2G
9@14c Congous.16*50
Bcaleo...*
Mackerel. b»
Japan....1**81
Snoro 16 822 00@826 Fermoso....... 22®5C
Bufirar.
Sncre 2S 818 00®82C
6216
$13@$16 StandardGran
Large ss
Ex chne auallty 62 16
n-odace.
1 nitric.
<31
CaD« c anrrete ®00
9 60«10S0< 1 Yellow Extra C....4'/»
do bbi
8 OC
Maine.
Seed
3 85®3 76
Bea Beans,1 30®i 4( Timothy.
Yellow iives.i 55#1 6i ;Clover.West, *Vb®9
do
N. Y. 9V481C
Cal Pea... 1 66(31 G(

the licensed cabs that stand around the
hours for a
squares up town waiting for
who
car, and are then hired by a patron

\JLtXJ

Norway....

Closing........28%

v'

FhOUR.

...

Its. .1 26 Blame.
Faint*.
Buck. B. BB. :
Straw, car lots*10®12i Ain Zinc... .6 00(0)7 00
*2V4
Iron.
Rochelle...
Klee
Common.... 13A ®2
!
Refined....
Domestic.
4*4
<17
l3A®2Vt

following are todys' wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; eic
The

the North River, or maybe
across t
Brooklyn. The extreme
of the work keeps the life of
or

FROM

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, March 10-Ar, sells
Golden Ball, Salem: Jonathan Sawyer, do; Annie E lvranz, and Win T Donnell, Boston; Win
M Bird, do; Laura & Marion. Portland; D Gitlord. St John. NB. for New York; Myra B Wever. llaggetts Cove for Baltimore; Charles L
Jeffrey, do for do.

Spring patents. 5 SO,5 6 10.
Spring, clear I ana straight. 4 70 a5 4o
Winter patents. 6 25/a5 75.
Winter, oleariand straight, 4 60a,a 3j

bropsncit.26

Mch.
PORTLAND, Mch. 10.
Wheat Opening. ••• .......
F.'our firm but quiet and unchanged.
102Va
......
•
•.
Closing...
and Oats weak and lower. Corn firmer. Sugar
fO«
%c lower. Turpentine 2c off and quoted at 43
Mch.

up at the docks to be within easy reach,
and the men are prepared to sail at a moment’s notice out to sea past Sun y
(Qi 63c.
Hook, perhaps to Perth Amboy, or up
the Sound,

vanllla.bean.. *16820 Linseed.44@49
Boiled.
black.
Bo®77
No 1.32 iSperm.
No 3.28 IWhalo.46854
NO 10.20 Bant.36®)40
Shore..808:35
10oz.13
1 Porgie........ 30(jg£86
8 oz.11
60866
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.
Blasting}!.. .3 26®S 60 Castor.x 10@1 20
46c<®65
Sporting.4 6u®6|26 Neatsfoot

SAILED—Barques Celina. Sami H Nickerson j
sells Clara Goodwin, Benj F Poole.

Market.

aro
BOSTON. Mob. 10. 1898—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

rar

by-carb3S^dy634

aiiased.

Pvortuce

Boston

tConneets with Rail Lines for Nsw York,
West
YDally except Monday.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sal, at Union
Station.
V. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.
geo. H. THOMPSON. Tioket Ageut, Portland.
South and

_

,,

STEPHEN

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street

^7

THE

PBESS.

Report of the Overseers

Annual
NEW

AJJYKttTISEMENTS IOB4L

of the

Poor.

The annual report of the overseers of
the poor has been
filed with the city
clerk. The report states that never before in the city’s history has the demand
been so great for help as during the

Moore & Co.

Johnston, Bailey & Co.
Center & McDowell.
Dow & Pinkham.
Johnson & Lambert.
Cape Elizabeth Caucus.

past year,

owing to constant increase

of

It Will Seat 800

1

ceed

People—The

Coat

To Ex-

Be

Broken

813,000—Ground To

Monday—House To Be Finished In May.
Informed that the parties interested in the new Cape
Cottage cafe
have had the plans drawn by Col. Wood
for a very handsome summer theatre to
We

are

the number of those whose age prevents their doing”llttle or anything£for
their support,
the cost of insane cases,
be erected at the junction of the shore
contagious disease cases that have beon
and road and the Cape Cottage road, or lane,
attended
in
isolation
to
the
ward,
“Mrs. WJbIow's Soothing of Syrup,
The and that the plans have been
accepted
aid
outside
for
the
poor.
minions of
Has been used over Fifty Years by
its
construction
Dumber in the hospital and almshouse and the oontract for
while
Teething
mothers for their children
been somewhat : above the average, given to Mr. Hanson, the builder.
It soothes the child, has
with perfect suocess.
By the terms of the contract and the
but
not
such as to warrant the largely
Wind
cures
softens the gums, allays Fain,
The best efforts other plans, a summer theatre of wood
best Increased expenditures.
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the
exfrom have
been made to do what was right is oalled for whloh will Involve an
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
appropriations. pense of $12,000 or more. It is to have one
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- and keep within the
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and These were the monthly expenditures: gallery or baloony, and this gallery with
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup, 25 cts
March, $2,481.04; -April, *6,105.41; May, the floor, or orchestra, accommodation
a bottle
$2,182.74; June, $3,106.10; July, $2,121.41; will seat eight hundred persons. The
September, $3,236.79; stage will be almost as large as that at

Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will oe found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.
New

FaC-stmti-E signature of CHAS. H. FXETtSiiSR
is oa the wrapper of every bottle of Castobu.

Number of families of outdoor poor,
510; increase in families, 62; number of
above families,
persons represented in

The regular business meeting of the W.
36
C. T. U. occurs today at 2.80 p. m. at
Oak street.
Dlrlgo Cyole Company has been organized at Portland for the purpose of the
manufacture and sale of bicycles with

1,779; lnorease in persons, 245; widows,
197; wivss deserted by husbands, 30;
husbands in prison, 18; men with sickness in families. 142; old or disabled men,
32; men with too large families to support, 3; men out of work, 69; men guilty
of intoxication and idlenesss, 29.
Those who have reoeived fuel only, 67;
provisions only, 4; inedioal attendance
and medicine, only 147; fuel and provisions only 135; fuel and medicines only
13; fuel provisions and medloine, 141;
provisions and medloines only 2; clothing
only at expense of town, 1. Whole number who have received fuel, 350; provisions, 282; medicines, 303. Settlement of
the city, 313; in other
outside poor in
towns in the state, 37; no settlement in
shows;
the state, 160.; The nationality
Irish, 261; English, J45;
American, 116

$10,000 capital stock,

of which $30 is

paid

in. The officers are: President, John
C. Blazer of Portland; treasurer, George
H. Scanlan of Portland.
There was a largely attended meeting
of the Maine Cracker Bakers’ Association
In this city Wednesday, called for the
purpose Ul
violation of. one

uvmuu

of the

•‘■'-'ft'——

k-

agreements

of

***

gthe association.

At the Keeiey Institute, 151 Congress
cured.
St. drunkenness and morphinism is
The music house of Cressey, Jones &
to date
Allen make a fine display of up
latest popular
xnusio, comprising all the
ballads,
gongs, including “ooon" songs,
entitled,
and two songs by A. H. Fitz,
and
*‘I Love You Best, Mamma Dear,”
•‘Mamma. Don’t be Cross with Me.”
The railroad men’s building is comand is now open for the use of the
The formal opening will occur in
men.
a week or two.
Francis Richards has deeded to Eunice
IT. Jones, both of New Gloucester, land
and buildings in ‘New Gloucester.
The Unitarian Woman’s Alliance will

pleted

meet this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Another fine day yesterday.
At the regular meeting of the Woman’s
oouncil a memorial of Francis Willard
Dickinson.
read by Mary Lowe
was
Miss Willard was the first president of
the National Council of Women.
who
The
young ladies and children
have heretofore assisted in the May Day
festival of Bosworth post, are requested
to meet at Bosworth post hall, Saturday
afternoon at 2j o’olook, entrance on Cotton street.
A board of ofEoers has been appointed
to meet r>t the Army Medical Museum
at Washington for the purpose of inquir-

ing into the methods and practical reof instruction in rendering first
sults
old to

the siok and wounded and will

VJOl
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until the store is

a

Successors to H. J. BAILEY & CO

On the sontherly side are the officers of
Chief Engineer Dunn and Car Accountant
the former are
Drew.
The offices of
direotly at the head of the flight of stairs
privileges have been abused by people Mr. Dunn has a private offioe which
coming from other towns in the state
opens into the main office of his departand even adjoining
provinces. The ment where a oorps of assistants now
cost of the almshouse maintenance] was
have the best of conveniences for draught$7,218.08, an average of $295 per week for
ing. There is also a small room where the
eaoh patent. The isolation ward has been
blue print work is turned off.
There
or
have
*550.50.
a grievous expense,
Adjoining on the westerly end of the
with
taken there, 19
been 30 patients
offioe of Mr. Dnnn is a vault, fire
private
diphtheria. There were 27 insane per- proof, In which a large number of shelves
sons in the hospital March 1, 1897, the exhave been placed to store away the records
friends.
six being paid by
pense of
of this department. The system is a most
Twelve have since been committed.
exhaustive one but so planned that its
There have been 2,633 persons receivdetails can be understood at a second by
ing all kinds of aid from this department. this
department.
Homes have been provided for 14 chilNext to the room of the ohief engineer
dren.
is the office of the car accountant, Mr. VP.
The finan cial statement.
Here every morning come reB. Drew.
RECEIPTS.
ports both by telegraph and train from
financial
all of the hundreds of stations on the line
Appropriation for

*80,000.00 of the road.
An operator is also kept
Mr. Drew is
218.64 busy throughout the day.
provided with a private office which is
3,843.00 separated from the main one by sliding

doors.
On the northerly side are the offices of
200.00 the master car builder, Mr. C. K. Kenison
of the freight claim department, and of
Mr. Amos Pillsbnry, the superintendent
11 MONTHS. of the motive power. In the office of Mr.

*34,061.64

Less paid secretary Associated
Charities,

FOR

$10,384.15 Pillsbury

arranged

a

pair. |

not over 3

to

pairs

At the same time

marlld2t
on

our counters some

shall place
unusual values
we
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Corset Covers,
Drawers,

Night Robes,
Skirts.
A few of which

we

mention here.

One lot at
Corset Covers, 25c.
butfine
is
of
muslin,
pearl
this price
tons—cut square neck with high back,
trimmed with narrow edge of embroid25c

ery,

necessary when

s

purchas^
jj

t^£re^Cfre

Can

^

at

jfc till another

same

Drawers of muslin with full
seven

price.

umbrella
50c

inch embroidery,

Regular 75c
Drawers, 62c.
and full
fine
tucks
of
qua' ity—cluster
ruffle of embroidery—very fine pat-

3
3
3
3

made on the Gem Toe, a shoe
much worn this winter, and

rom

W. L.

one

3

3

the

best

other leathers,such as
Patent Calf, Calf, Vici
Kid’ Russia Storm
Calf, French Enamel,

Our store is located at

K/IG

PflfclGDCQC

0*}O uUllutltuu

CT

Oil

3

4

gives

way a firstevery
class shoe.
We make shoes from

*5

g

which

g

g

jg

p

Has heavy
satisfaction.
g\
oak sole, outside back jg
stay, fast color hooks g
and in
and eyelets,

Douglas,
Brockton,

3
3 M
3
■5

§

{:

BOX CALF
Catalogue

etc.

A. I. HAMILTON, Manager.

g

jg
p

Robe, $1.00.

Extra

p
^
|
%

IfODe,

SI.SO.

V

wun

snapea

square yoke—insertion band and full
$1.25
ruffles—extra long,

Skirt,

75c.

Plain umbrella

II

|

25 arid joe. per box.
At all Druggists
aud Toilet Dealers.

Sample Box

Free.

Comfort Powder

Hartford, Coca.

and the harbor
to Cuba, i Some persons have sent word
the Maine Cento the secretary of the oommittee that
tral
the^right to build the wharf. The second-hand clothing may be had by
railroad will build an addition to its coal
pocket and extend its overhead tracks.
A hoisting machine similar to that now

petition
commissioners granted
strants to

Co.

the

DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.

A glance at onr corner windows
We show a new line of Black Canvas Weaves, Priestley’s
will show you many other equally as X-ray Canvas, Mohair and Worsted Canvas, all new and among
the leaders for spring,
good values as those here mentioned.

or Call at the Store..

Randall & McAllister’s, will
in position and other extensive
improvements made.
in

use

at

he place

MAINE

POSTMASTER.

Washington, March 10.—Ralph H. Condon was today appointed postmaster at
South Brookville, Maine, fourth class.

Stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure biliousness, headache, dizziness,
sour stomach,
constipation.
Price 25 cents.
Sold by ail druggists.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
etc.

$1.00 and $1.50 Per Yard.
Ten Per Cent. Discount for cash.
Satin Soliels, Prunellas, Poplins and Cheviots all popular
for spring.

Black Sicilian Mohairs, ;from 30 cents to $1.50 per
Less Ten Per Cent. lor Cash.

All the best numbers In Priestley’s Black Silk Warp Henrint our
usual lowest prices with ten per cent, discount for
cash.
_

I
O/tS
/|\

Wilmot Street.

flj

The executive
week.
committee will hold a meeting the first
of this week and settle the affairs’ of the
relief committee and make their final report. The subscription papers which are
now out’should be at once sent to Col. F.
E.lBoothby, or the secretary of the committee at 97 Exchange street.

per

Older

TOWN COMMITTEE.

Stops, Smith, 43; Burgees, 46.
1. Referee,
John Bird.
Fouls, Bath,

WON

EASILY.

having

policy

right.

Bath 8.

Timer,fA.

North Brookville,
Henry S. Grindle,
Rockland. March 10.—The Bath team $4.
RESTORATION, reissue and increase,
played a listless game here tonight and
to $10.
was easily 4 beaten.
Score,*Rockland, 8;
Sylvanus Tuttle, Saco, $6

Black
Cheviots that
would be bargains at
75c per yard, at only

59c Per

DOW i PUD.
Writers of
35

Right Policies,

EXCHANCE

ST.

v

.

Yard,

with Cash Discount of
Ten Per Cent.

AS

lO New Patterns of Black Brocades at 48 cents per yard.
13 New Patterns of Black Brocades at 55 cents per yard.
lO per cenl. discount to Cash

Blacklngtom_

Washington, March 10.—The following
been announced for Maine:
pensions have

SPECIAL TODAY,

patterns of Black Crepons.

MAINE PENSIONS.

SUPPLEMENTAL,

ROCKLAND

upon

yard.

„»9.

/is
m

next

DRESS MOBS, j

Not only the largest line, but the best assortment of choice
a Plain Weave, Stripe or
natterns at Lowest Prices. If you want
that is right for this season you And it here and
any Fancy Weave

JOHNSON & LAMBERT,

middle of

on

style

Nursery

By thousands of mothers
and trained nurses it is
called a healing wonder.

j BLACK

GIVEN AWAY. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

by Telephone, Our Team

regular if you pay cash

Ihe very latest novelties in

with full lawn ruffle,

HANDS UP!

and Toilet Powders is

Ten Per Gent. Discount from

long and full

with square tucked yoke-narrow em$1.00
broidered edge,

g

p

We guarantee our prices on New Spring Dress Goods, Black
and Colored, silks, Velvets. Linings and Trimmings (o be as LOW
AS ARE MADE on Goods of same quality and style. Any customer having purchased of us any of the above mentioned goods,
and afterward finds that the same quality goods are sold elsewhere at Lower Prices can have the difference refunded at once

62c

terns,

I3

OUR GUARANTEE.

Umbrella style-

Drawers, 50c.

muslin with full cambric ruffle with in50c
sertion and wide torchon lace,

W^-leaSe 1

Silks, Velvets,
Linings and Trimmings,
Prices.

quality.

ruffle of

Order

Queen

Colored Dress Goods,

Tile ever increasing sales in the departments selling tbe
Another Corset Cover at same
goods mentioned above shows how fully the purchasing public
neck
price is of fine muslin-round
appreciate our endeavors to give tlic Best Goods at Lowest Prices.
25c
with narrow edge of embroidery,
The following guarantee shows conclusively how fully wc
These two covers are the regular believe that onr New
Spring Goods are marked at Lowest Market
38c

system whereby

Bruns & Johnson lost a valuable horse
yesterday from sickness.

x- :|gf

Black Dress Goods,

cus-

a

Subsistence,
699.63
Repairs on house and buildings,
the looation of all looomotlves and trains
100.00
Repairs on hospital,
that are out on the line can be learned at
water
and
on
steam
Repairs
130.74
a glanoe.
works,
In cldent to all of these changes, it has
PERSONAL.
Repairs on clothing and bedding, 1,524.83
509.62
Repairs on furniture,stoves, etc.,
also been found necessary;to make several
Repairs on harnesses, blankets,
6.80 changes of Importance on the second floor.
Hon. Rufus E. Graves of Newmarket
etc.,
180.50 The present open office of the general
of
chief
clerk
on
etc.,
carriages,
formerly
Repairs
carts,
H.,
Junction,:N.
6,417.37 manager Is to be arranged so as to give All tlie
'Jthe Railway mail service, was in the Fuel,
proGt and a large part of the cost on our FRIDAY
lneane persons and their transa private office to General Superintendent
and SATURDAY SAFE.
city yesterday. Mr. Graves is the propri3,641.12
portation
86.26 Morris McDonald, a plan that has long
etor of the railroad restaurant at the Woodenware, sleds, eto.,
6 l-2c
29c Lean Smoked Shoulders,
been needed.
Superintendents Hall and Burnham’s Beef, Iron and Wine,
Junction, and is also a State Senator in Paaper in other towns^with set876.50
25c Fat Pork by the Strip,
6 I-2c
tlement here,
6 lb. Church Best Soda,
to
have
enabled
be
also
will
Black
separNew Hampshire.
253.56
3 boxes for lOc
Corn, meal, shorts and hay,
70c
also be BestEastport Sardines,
lb. Tub Best Pure Lard,
g Postmaster Swett attended the post- Medicines,
1,333.93 ate offices and provisions will
7c qt. 10
Homo Made Plckies,
for
the
offioe
174.69 made for an open
general FINE NAVEL ORANGES,
2, 4 and 6c
Nice Corned Beef,
Burial of paupers,
masters’ meeting in Boston, Wednesday.
123.13
25c
Frank B. Clark, Mrs. Geo. C. Transportation out of state,
Mrs.
manager.
20, 30 and 40c doz. 10 lb. Rolled Oats.
289.96
Oil. and soap,
15c box 6 Rolls Best Toilet Paper,
and
Miss
Irene
25c
Mr. Prescott, the general freight agent, Best Cal. Comb Honey,
Mrs.
Geo,
Moody
Rrye,
account
pauexpenses
Travelling
25 c
the State Federation
25c
16- 50 will remove from his present oifloes on 3 lb. Sure Pop Corn, lino,
Best
Soap,
Laundry
Noyes attended
Bars
10
pers,
25c
85.13 the ground floor to the rooms on the 0 lb. Good Cookins Raisins,
Care of sick outside hospital,
8c
meeting at Fairfield yesterday.
25c Tuxedo and Savena Powder,
0 lb. Good Cal. Prunes,
90.00
the
Cows,
second floor formerly occupied by
ana <*»c ltas,
825.00
Jttc
TO
BE
almshouse,
ourc
POSTMatron
HAD
and
Master
WEDDING
and
THE
TRY OUR RIO COFFEE, 13 l-2c,
707.00 ohief engineer.
Stipends in cash,three quarters,
PONED.
721.00
The^flrst floor wiH .be oooupied as offices
Engineer steam works,
660.00 for Paymaster Thomas P. Shaw, TreasThe very unique wedding whloh was Baker at almshouse,
668.00
Teamster at almhouse,
urer George W. York, Audlor George S.
heralded last evening to take place on the Chaplain for house and hospital,
183,37
609.00 Hobbs, General Ticket Agent Frederick
Stage of the Gaiety was postponed to Watchman,
The Almshouse.hclp,
825.80 E. Boothby, Purchasing Agent Arthur S.
comply with legal requirements.
30.00
license was tnken out yesterday but three Help in haying.
Bosworth, and Claim Agent John S.
Nurses, cook and other help in
Train robbers give the order,
cerethe
solemn
before
must
elapse
days
1,712.82 Heald.
hospital,
The contracting Nurses in isolation ward,
of the building above the
A portion
242.00
mony can take place.
“Hands Up!” and then go through
and treasurer,
1,100.00 third floor is being fitted up as a store
parties are John Vincent and Miss Ethel Secretary
the passengers’ pockets.
84.00
Fire extinguishers,
the latter a bright, piquant
room.
Le Gere,
355.17
Miscellaneous,
Fire goes through a man’s house,
member of the Henry Burlesque company.
CUBAN RELIEF COMMITTEE.
$33,845.86
It is now stated that the curtain of the
taking
everything, while the family
marll
__
Balance unexpended
$16.68
The Portland Cuban Relief committee
Gaiety will be rung np for this nuptial
hold up their hands in horror, of
has not completed its work by any means.
time,
event at the earliest practicable
CAUCUS.
MAINE CENTRAL COAL POCKETS.
for it. As soon as enough cloththeir own accord.
The blowing up of the, battle ship Maine sending
Which will be Saturday evening next.
an objeqt to
it
make
to
The harbor commissioners gave a hearYon can’t insure against train robput a damper on the work of oolleoting inggis ijromteed
Elizabeth.
Cape
this clothing will
ing yesterday afternoon on the petition money for the suffering Cnbans for the put a team to work
of Cape Elizabeth are reTap
Republicans
bers, but you can against flames.
be
collected and packed. The third and
of the Maine Central railroad to extend time being, but enough money has al
nuestedto meet at Grange Hall on FRIDAY,
of
for the purpose of nominating canof
The
1898,
contribution
last
above
Portland
85
the
supplies
MarclilU
i A great deal, however, depends
their wharf
bridge
ready been collected to send tthe third probably
tbe several town offices to be supwill be shipped by the didates for
Portland
feet up stream. There were no remon- contribution of supplies from Portland from
norted
at tho annual March meeting.
the
t
written
P
underway.
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The oafe close by will benefit
greatlygby a good theatre and per contra
the theatre will be benefitted by the oafe.
A more delightful location could not have

close

COTTON
UNDERWEAR.

190-192 Middle Street.

management has in view

procurred.

ladles’

of

pairs

29C

CO.,

The cost of the
than the year previous.
almshouse was *12,973.78, or *1.83 1>2 per
week for each inmate. The Greely hospital has been well cared for, but its

EXPENDITURES

:o

plaoed in

r*nn

odd

the

clearing-up

a

£1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 hose, all marked

over run-

little changed in name.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY &

break ground for the theatre on Monday
next and push the work rapidly so that
the honse can be completed in May next,
The
or barely three months from
now.
comfortable summer chairs in use in lirBt

flin Vinof offronHnna nnirnrrorl

This is

tomer,

attendthere will be no impediment
ance as the electrics will take the audience
right to the thoatre doors.
to
aro
The orders to the contractor

any particular man as manager we do
not know. There will be a good orchestra
employed and it Is the intention of having

Hos-

[Ladies’ Fancy

ancy hose left from our past season’s
nusiness—about 160 pairs—50c, 75c,

Limit,

to

this house.
Whether the

>ale of all

0

theatres.
There will be several
private boxes and the furnishing and
decoration of the house will
be very
handsome.
One great feature, and an
Important one is, that in stormy weather

olass summer theatres will he

O’clock

iery begins.

and colorings, in both
ning with novel and attractive designs
and see us; we’re at the
Come
domestic and foreign productions.

place; only

CO.

I This [Morning

circle round
yes; and what a train of pleasant anticipations,
do
to
custom
is
carpet purif
it
your
these suggestions, especially
this
as heretothat
season,
ana
we’ll
guarantee
chating at this store,
than the anticipation.
will
be
more
far
realization
pleasing
fore your

same

:

At

The sale of

purchased

BROTHERS

I

^9

■■

CARPET BUYING

We have selected and

:

J

|_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,.-

:

summer

ored.’U; Swedes, 7; Portuguese, 8; Poles,
of public enter6; Danes, 4; French,6; Italian, 5; Syrian, been seleoted for a plaoe
tainment.
116;
foreign,
native,
1;
Norwegian,
1;
395. The average amount of supplies to
MAINE CENTRAL.
eaoh family was $18.26. During the year
ending February 28, 1897 there were 3,142 The N«w Offices Sn the Third Story Ready
out to 11,345 persons] as
orders given
for Use.
against 4080 orders to 16,218 persons the
of
the
cost
outside;, poor
past year. The
The new third story of the Maine Cenwas *9,311.95 or *2,688.22 over Lthe year
tral offioe building is about completed.
previous.
On the third floor, so lately added, six
In the almshouse March 1, 1897 there
rooms have been partitioned off and with
164.
March
and
were 138 persons,
1, 1898,
the exception of one all are now being ocThe daily average was 136. or four more
cupied.

year,
Tecoinmend any modification of existing Addition insane persons quarter ending Nov. 30,
orders in the matter that may appear
The board will prepare a Transfers from other appropridesirable.
ations,
be
pamphlet on this subject, which can

issued to every officers and.enlisted man
in the army.
firemen’s monuThe stone for the
yard,
ment has arrived at Hawkes Bros.
.-And the workmen have commenced to cut
out the figure. The base is already well

1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RINES

pleasant days”

“These warm,

August, $2,394.85;
October, $2,623.55; November, $2,756.13; The Jefferson, so that productions requirDecember, $4,135.63; January, $4,256.48; ing the employment of a great many
The total expendi- people, like light or burlesque opera comFebruary, $927.77.
the municipal year have been panies can be afforded plenty of room.
ture for
$36,316.90, exoeeding the amount of pre- Such a stage will also give opportunity
for stage mechanism not usually found in
vious years by $3,599.67.

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
When

NEW

A.,v,:„T,..MtNTA_

C

A.,vn:ti-.

This One To Be Erected Near the Old

Cape Cottage Site.

Eastman Bios. & Bancroft.
J. R. Llbbv Co.
Bines Brothers Co.

Owen,

>,.:w

STILL ANOTHER THEATRE.

MUNICIPAL REPORTS.

|St/
St/

St/
St/

yjy
$
w

M

10 Per Gent. Discount ter
Gosh.
Purchasers of any of the

new

